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to the effect that the property is look-amount is being broken down and piled are 
on the dump. In the No. 1 good headway ing.better every day.
[a foeine made with the winze. Those Work is expected . . ,
who are acquainted with the Speculator the Yellowatone group, adjoining the 
affirm that it will develop into the big- Lust Chance, between ^hoemx 
geet mine in the division. The bond is a Greenwood, some time in the early part 
huretv of January.
8Ure > ' , , , .. The No. 7 group, in Central camp,Eight or ten men are employed at the w^k lagt Monday and is
Neepawa, Ten Mile, and ra[’ldbead"‘*y dewatered, preparatory to begin-
ia being made in ^ ^’ Fnl^n^nd ning systematic development, 
run under contract to Alex Feipison ana Wmm, m Summit camp, owned by
Erank Gr,tilths. They expect to be ta- ™d Mann and W. T.
ished by the end ot the month and will ^ ,g ^ pumpcd and itis said 
realize a tidy sum. At present it loo wiH^e gotten out and shipped
as if the drift would have to be con- "“V^Btandfnl smelter, being com-
tinued some distance beyond the contract Bmindarv Falls. = — .
in order to catch the showing exposed pl, Punch m charge of the ore LEDGE OF THE TAMARAC. " ing ore, the values being earned princi-

!S5SSorthy feature of the and Anna B„ two properties they own above as the shoot is apparently dipping ^ ^ ^rf^f the Knob -------------- pally in arsenical «ou^tora* ?™di^te
^ this week is the shipment of up the north fork of Lardeau creek, lying into the hill. Hill, has from IS to 20 men at work. It Has Been Located at the Bottom of per exists. The Mm -G xrewDenver

the vinous camps during the south of the Canadian-Lardeau property. Mark Manley returned Spokane ^ whicb Mkes an ideal flux ia the Winze. bought from AlexSproat ofNewDenvcr,
*e‘ Mch is now fast approadnfg a Very little work has been done so far, on Monday, whither he had been with ^ ^ out OTery day to the Granby -------- j ^ „ Judge Spinks of Vernon and Fraffic Wat^

s*£«raLftj=«K

■ preset to£ An agreem^t ha"’ been signed giving of 60 feet, for air Ttei sinking woffid ^^’andtoe daily output is to be froœ ^ Richard R*erts the engineer Grand Forks ^eren^™Jdülthb^Xy
«e •£*** Jmp„ produce more an option on the Cromwell mine to the commence in the shaft and would be con after the new compressor is in { the company. Mr. R. C. Biblet, who cellent for fluxing purposes
-he Pboen;aXndCa™^ dT the coming year, strongly backed Warner Miller syndi- tinued steadily. A small force will be ™ orde,. ' L constructing the tramway from the ensure a proht m working. ^ m geneisJly

— than Bossland will o {ri y riv. t „f New York and others for the employed at first and gradually increased g £ been made at the 250- Tamarac to the Nelson \ Fort Sheppard thought that the time and attention wh ch
■* ^Vl'LTrm t eitherTmp, toe sum ^IlsToOC The Cromwell mine was a, "room is made for them. f<£ Tvel <£ the Crown Silver, Dead- ralhray, the work .3 makmg go«l the management Xv^enSfri^TÆ

** W1nredis put out during the coming located in September, 1899, and when The stamps at the Ohapleau mill com- the control of which went into the progress, and that it will be fimahed^ to Pve its ^u"da ^ Xer way and
*°re hrther^it be from Boundary, from the first assessment work was done upon menced dropping Tuesday and the mill is handg the Dominion Copper company, tween the 10th and ^e Granby smelter was « Lines
jear whetherit be trom^ y, lead was fou„d. The ore returned in gteady operation. The machinery is , gn operations again last Saturday, railway company promised some tune since the Knob Hill and Old Ironsides mines

each and every shipment assays running from $130 to $750 per running smoothly and is doing pretty ^r a shut-down of eight months It is L, put in a “dln*. S do*»* ' reac^1Dg 1 j^ti^A^nLy shnpb^had
We an accu^fative effect upon ton/ the latter being, of course in re- work. The tram cable has been tightened g9gerted that the new owners will erect I tramway, but so far ha. faded to do so. much of them tome ^^X ftther

l SUi\S? Ztt&rStJl hUchT’^vX tank- * ^has been a mincer excite- NELSON AND DERBY. .field. H«r*J -Homines-

TU ‘ Le districts Which are at in silver to the ten. The property is to be increased. About 3o men are «“ during the last few days, «aims have I laKe _ w” “n Xsiv- S It goes
Xit lagging somewhat behind the close to the Triune mine. What little ployed at the mine, 25 around the mill, ! beeD staked on both s,d^ l^h The Rossland Proprietary company of ^eithP0Ut oaring that a programme along
iP l„ Kamloops, Similkameen and Lar- vWrk has been done on the Cromwell has and 15 or 2d m cleaning out th f national boundary hue. Nugge Nelson, now being formed to take over .. v, ld mUch for the sectionST w S although Kamloops is exposed a strong ore body 28 inches in rildes in the new road. A cleap-np from $1^ h md f» per yard gravel are STnaST»®. 2 »nd Derby claims in
^ oldest settkd, yet as a mining dis- width. a d 'Ferguson left ^ mill is expected at tile end of ^ ^0 have been f^nd ^p LsLd from the paront o^anizatkm, the the properties on the same rone
“ . • t has hardly as yet awoke to the Vincent Lade and Andy Ferguson left m<>nth. Another of the big ueaawomi camp gociete d’Etndes de British Columbia, will , p„,lakd are the Congo group, own-

1 {rt „f the mines that are there in the last week for Thompson’s Landing, says parties down from Ten Mile on Thora- properties is to be deve op ” V' not develop their properties in the imme- d , y M Renedum of Silverton and
W the town. Groat things are the Ferguson Eagle to arrange for get- dgy to vote brought word of an import- on a shipping bams *y * sttong ^pany; ^ ^ wy| y,e Nelson Tribune The ^. \he l. h. and Los Vegas, owned 

..Led from the Copper King and from ting the big C. P. R. boat to come m ant gtrike that had just been made at the The control rf the°Grevhound owners of the Bpitzee daim, just below ^ Fjnglgndi manager of the Monitor
^Iron Mask and from some others from Arrowhead for the Triune ore, Er>terprjRe, says the Drill. They stated pany, limited, ownl°e ^he ® M the Nelson and Deiby, are working stead- J. _ Thl|e Forks Charles Brand and

that might be mentioned and as the 8<nne 120 tons. They will accompany the jt hgd been made in the top workings mine, has been ly, and their property improved vnSi. every jQhn Tingling; the Âby Ruth, owner by
Sr ffistricts forge ahead the mines of ore to Trail. The last 20-ton shipment afid „ot far from the Empr s, fraction, Pr.ce, Pi-esid«it of t^^°da tho mll 8hat' As the v«n on the Smtoee crosse doh“ pingland and others; the Spokane
Kamloops will also be in due time ex- of this ore went $290.67, the total values Qne „{ ^ Mahon group. This tunnel is comply, and his ^ ^ tbe Nelson and Derby, the ownere of the A «. E g Silverton parties, and
'S The Lardeau has already de- being $237.58 in gold, W,985.95. in silver a cro88Cut and,after catching the vein, I immediately begin th« development ot Ltter content to have their “««hbors *^u^lyer £ owned by the Mackenxie- 
.«loDed a considerable portion of the and $589.96 in lead, or in all $5,813.49, giv- ^ contmued along it into the juR the mine on a large seal . do the work for the present. Thelead syndicate. The mineral belt runs
district as far as any district can be ,ng a net profit of over $250 to the ton. ba* been a little mineral right a strike is reported fr ™ ^ is said to be something over 50 feet « rth and south from the Rossland toward
i tnected without the aid of railway The present 120-ton shipment will yield ^ but a shoot of dean ore has been mmg Bird, hut the «tact na,î"e width, and, while the grade of the ort is mountain
r^ffor lunatic exploration of min- ^out the same values, as the les^, en^ntered. It is six inches wide a«d find cmroot lbe ascertained. The Mo™”* low, as is characteristic of the R«sland Ram mountain-----------------------
L^Uerties by carrying to a. market Messrs. Lade brothers and Gunn broth- very high grade, being all a shipping ar- Ohmy is shipping m^..ore. to the yze of .tbe ore ? «v THE ROCK LAKE CONCENTRATOR.
Î? filtre gotten With the advent of ers are experienced mining men and ti , The last accounts were that the smelter and the Quilp is MTangmg o erty ag promising; a prospect as any _______
ffie ^flroto txt summer the Lardeau "Lee” their business, being espedaU, "rike was improving and the ore being ship also. John Dorsey of Ac Mmmtem the camp. An unusud feature d the wbo#
,0. W another story to tell by the accustomed to carbonate ores, such as the broken down and sacked. View, ia back from the east and good Ndaon and Derby is that they are in the Rock Laaem “8 - a eopL
month of December 1W1. Triune mine produces. The exact returns An examination of the Fisher Maiden news may be expected from that prop the middle of a residential portion ot office is in Sauk Ste. Marie, has a coppe

Similkameen’ not so well de- will appear in next issue, if the boys are „ ^ company’s property was made erty in the pear future. Rossland. Tne surface is cut up into 127 pr0perty situated in the district of Algo
jekmed S has show^i that it posses es not disappointed in getting the boat in ^ by Mr. Kingsbury, the expert A report came down from te I bmtong^lots^mtereected by Colusa ave- ma> pr0vince of Ontario, Dominion of ,
JSrties that will give employment^to t0 deepwater landing for the ore. f the Slocan-Kilo company which op mmg B‘rdA_^We* t.d bJL made L!„hid. Thk ! Canada, about 35 mike east of Sault Ste.
ïïüway running into the country. This «Les so extensively around SlocanO^ toe ^t find jet, had ^^"hd^a vll« a^rt from Ve Mane and nine miles due north of Bruce

^ri, ÈS't, ~ ~«-SS-4àr.■ M..« a3^îsœ3,*SS«$

bins built. - erty. If such should be the case it a body ef ore J“thert» not taown^ti.^ Maker. L^ slope on the shores' of Rock Lake.
Monday was pay day at the Arlington would be a good thing fortbe oimp “ Mr MackffitMh said that the shaft is now At lapt tbe Kamloops mining district is ; It is adjacent to the vein »l Mf^

■Iapw~ i. «- No. 3 -d SS «« 1.» s ank.«,toev*dj *‘i: âs*Tr““*s.°u «.*.

4 tunnel! of the Enterprise. among mining men M development done. A new 40-horse pow- a systematic way by men Who know what mme ig dumped into storage bins so plac^
’I he double-compartment shaft on the The bond on the Mabougroup, held by Ler has just been atoed to the they are about. The Copper King, which ed at the head of the mfll toat the ore 

, . ■ do eight feet. J. Frank Collom, lapsed Friday night he and tbe work of opening up the I has been humbugged by so-called prac- wiM fall by gravity into a 20x30-indi Blak
^Operations are toL resumed at the faiting to make toe first payment of five j\ne ig going ahead more rapidly than Leal miners,’ whose sole idea waste spin crusher. The product fn,“^he.^sher - 5
». P“ N Denver in January. per cent. The stray in circulation that Shipments to Trail are being con- out a job, is now being developed ae it passes to a one-inch mesh revolving
M® ’ \ of’ tbe pag, tortnight the bond fell short because of the action • deserves to be. On Sunday last Messrs. 0r trommel, toe Ovc.ze /fr™,
, lhe. tp_f„red sadly with*the ore ex- of the commissioners in granting a license ^ Dorsey who made the sensational Redman & Outhett took out a party of mei going to a set of 16x30-mch belt-dnv-
have interfered y t<> tbe botej jB the Arlington basin, is all Mountain View last season, well known citizens to see the property, jng rolls. These rolls fire provided with
P”?8' hoaSe has been buüt at the rubbish. The owners of the group are I ^ {rom g trip the east, where and, judging by their remarks on the way j adjustahie ball and socket bearings to pre-

A new or workings on the not worrying over the matter, as the fu- understood he went for the purpose home, they were more than satisfied. The vent crampmg and consequent wear to
mouth of the No. 2 wor ngs ture ig bright enough. The property lies * 18 • ^itional capital for the de Aaft in which the work m being don. shafts. From these rolls tne ore is elevated
Speculator. , „ between the Enterprise and Neepawa on , .v^, nrraiertv and from the I is situated about 300 feet above level ^ tbe ahove mentioned trommel so that
• ?arleyineHfo "LîLrRMpâfh at I^ke- ^ Tne side and^fhe Speculator and LL^i.e Iffich Tum^ Ik counten- of the road, and is in an exceeding fa- % * peering to mill has to go through 
jecture mine for Colonel Ridpath, at Lake on the other. These are all that his visit was a vorable pombon for carrying thelore!by itg preparations.
view, Idaho. nmnerties and the recent strikes ance ” , vv^ nt «bout giv- an aerial tramway of about three-quarters «Fm-. this trommel the ore passes to=H®r 6[KSStr stxs sra
5-ÀVJSi a s*sa ^s\ijsvx.a*
t> i JmL Lk Will road has again John Wereley and H. Higbie the two “ « “ U toe Chicago. They are doing any deeper, as this shaft is not intended sizes of ore, and the last
tl ^LZned last getting into the group last fall. H.g- development on the property and L,’be aLermanent one. Work is there- the finest trommel nm to a settlmg tank

Th/renarrs have been made to the Ar- bie is one of toe pmcipals operating t ^ ghowin ig good that they have being puAed on the ore boay, until to be treated on still finer jigs .
o^dnutes arthe switch and they Hartney group, at New Denver, and he ^ to gpusb work for some time, the point selected for the permanent shaft dlings from Jigs are crushed m anothe 

hngton ore c es ig negotiating the Hydrabad deal with bgve BOw in sight a ledge 35 feet * reached, when an upraise will be made set of 16x30 in. rolls and elevated mt
are now m use. . bk, parties in New York. Wereley went up X , the surface' which they have Lid sinking commenced. the string of trommels again for sm»g

Mark Manley has interest in the to the property Friday to obtain sam- . ti length of their claim, The ore revealed so far by the work and distribution.
Offer for a portion of his interest plgg t0 forward east. The Hydrabad is ‘^efdrod where the Jork was done they done in the drift is, to say the least, most “The tailings from jigs are led to a set
Naî‘ve ®dver £ MinL, failed to lift an old location and a good property. ranging from $2.30 to encouraging. The present workmgs are 6 of high speed 6x48 m. rette, then ekvated

The Enterprise Mmes fmW to fimt work on it exposed' a big bleer- ^L gold river ald ropper. feet in width by 6 feet 6 inches in height, to a settling tank and fed over W.lfley
their option on the Ay^wmm Qut of ore New Denver partis took W » ^ men were ’"d are all in ore. As the vein has not tables. All material fed on Wilfleya is
the Montezuma claim. Ten MJe. g m the group. They worked a The first of week three ^ g it been cross-cut the full width has not yet first sized in a patented sizer where the

It is given out that the l”°g month or two and then quit, since when put at work on toe Emm , t} been determined. The face last Sunday, pulp is thrown by centrifugal force against
on the Queen Bees has caught the vein, "g%M been done beyond annual camp ^ of toe-in we examined it. showed a large I sLen of 18 me* to the inch, the over-
with a large ore body m sag • assessment. , for 1*eelf L Jlosed down for amount of bomite, which carries about 60 size being led back to the high «peed tolls.

It k stated a deal w on for P Shipments of ore from Silverton for the try, but which has been cl t ^pg, the rest of the rock Concentrates from jigs and tables are
chase of the Monument ^“‘ h at ycar l899, totaled 1,693 tons. All other the past three or four ^’/LX dTl Lim, of varring grades of ore. spouted down the mill and settled m large
of Lemon creek, the price being set at year ^ ^ tied up at the time of the tog At the surface were many sack, of high bins, from which they will be delivered to
*90,000' „ » h w„n offered and The shipments of ore from Slocan lake m the States 90'm®y . *JLed and toe grade ore bring got ready for shipment, the smelter. Adjacent to the mill is an

Fifty-five cents has be-mo® d J P and" including the present nesday the force was ^*d g^a^the whok dump k made up of ore. engine and boiler room 38x64 feet, in
refused during the .*?'* \ wL, frran January 1st, 1900: work of pumping the Mt«t « to be I h ^ gme,ted ^ Ldn are placed a 250-horse power tan-
20,000 shares m the Arhngt PMUe From Bosun Landing— • pushed Thl* °, “*1. deeoer considerable profit. A thorough examina- dem condensing Corliss engine and three

The V. & M. grraip, » Twelve Müe From Bosu Tons. now down 100 feet, is to ^ sunk deeper-1 ^ -y^Lperty satisfied the mining tubular boilersLf 80-horse power each,
property, which 18 bei^ develped Bosun ......................................  L100 and the showing by Jbe therwiJ men with the party, that the Copper King this power plant being amply larg- enough
Vancouver syndicate, will make From New Denver— graders is to be stripped and waa a property that will be a mine, Na- to furnish the mill with electro light
shipment in a few days. Hartney ................................... 30 opened up. , ture has done her work, it remains for and also drive the mill at a con-derably

Another crosscut to the •** Capella .......... ....................... 7 “Our main shaft is now down man to do bis, if he can, without blunder- increased canamty, provision for wb:ch has
from the No. 2 onthe Speculrto , Silverton- feet,” said Manager Parrish of the »• C. I and „nder Mr. Redman’s manage- been made in the bniMbw. Tne -’icbin-

Shp has been ro nanion Emily Edith ..................... . • • 20 mine, to a Pioneer man tins ™ ment, we believe this can be accomplished. ery was furnished by Jenckes Machine
of a companion ........................... 85 have been cutting a station for a few | ------------------------- ^ sherbrooke Qnebec, made »c"ording

Vancouver .......................... 120 days, but expect to resume sinking apun ROCKLAND GROUP. to designs furnished bv toe undersigned.
Wakefield (concentrates) .. 680 in a short time “We have so f"J"P; ------------- GFOtiOB WILLIAMS,
Galena Mines ...................... 20 ped 16,000 tons of ore, nearly all of wm I what tbe Miner-Graves Syndicate Is Do- Engineer of Oonetrortiou,

From Enterprise Landing— was sent to the C. P. R. smelter at mo, ing With It. Bntte, Montana.”
EnternrtT ...........    1.020 During the month of October weshipped S
Neepawa .......................... 7 about 4.000 tons, but November ahip-1 Fbe programme decided upon by the

From Slocan City- ments were less, amounting to 2^0 Miner4>aveg eyndicate with regard to
Arlington ................................ I-125 tons. This was <>n,ac.c°””V£ Xi=h oc- their Slocan property, the Rocland group, George E. Roberts director of the
Black Prince .......................... “ sary timbering and alt”at'?”^oJaat has been watched with keenest interest United State, mmt, declares th-t 1901,
Kilo ......................................... ” cup.ed part of our force M men* Just mining operators who have prop- the first year of the «Kh centorv, will
Two Friends .......................... » now, continued Mr. Pam*, « y -n that 6ection. W. Yolen Williams, show the greatest gold production the
Bondholder............................... 20 about90 men employed above ‘"mpkt- superintendent of the syndicate, stated world has ever known. “We estimate from
Hampton ................................ “ ^ound. °ur neW blardmg to^hé Nelson Tribune, when approached data in om- posimsmon, ’ he says, “that
Slocan Chief............................ 18 ed and we are enlarging the Boarding m„tfer. toe world’s production next year will

house.” Asked a8to^b® ’LTLmnanv “I am not able to give you definite reach the enormous total of $3«'=.(riO606—
gard to toe B. C. . irlf JnnrtioH to the resumption of work 81,006.000 a day of the yellow ~etal ex-
owning the B. C. mine, buildmg a Î the Rockland group, but it is quite traeted from the bosom of our ' -untiful
ter at Boundary Oty or ek^rhere he on the K^ktina^gro ^ mother earth. Moreover, toe ^ar '-XU wiH
replied: “There is not a word of troth prol»^ that artree ope^ ^ ^ ag ,h(w that tbe United StateR ^

Ttie Shipments of Ore—Notes in it, and so far as I know there is n ^ 0g the ground.” at the head of all countries as a iroducer
P Properties. ",>!n v ing of the kind in craitempla lon ,. , , ™ Rockland is on Eight-Mile creek, of gold. Our total next year wifi probably

_____  '** ' we have not got «uffienrot ere , and a half miles southeast of S:l- rise to $94.000.000, eclinsinc Aust-a1ia and
E. H. Thurston made the fina] payment out yet to » ™ ^ The formation is a brit of schist South^Africa for the first time h several

•'CT. Si xs- » •»- - ■*

to be started on

I 1 MINESFROM OTHER CAMPS
iAND MINING ]Late Hilling News from the Boundary, Slocan, Si ml Ik* me en, j 

East Kootenay, Kaslo, Phoenix, Hldway and Other Districts J IZ !\
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KAMLOOPS.

Good Prospects for the Copper King, 
Iron Mask, Kimberley and Other*.

ras open to offi- 
and ‘Maple LeaT 
thusiasm. Major 
from a theatre 
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admire and ihon- 

L as soldiers and

The Wheal Tamar is closed down 
pending negotiations now under way in 
New York.

The Tenderfoot has good matting ore 
still, the drift being in 40 feet on the 
lowest level.

The Navy group, situate near Hum
phrey’s ranch, and owned by Seattle peo
ple, will be worked extensively during 
the coming spring.

The Iron Mask is working three shifts 
of men. The management does not wish 
to boom the claim

*1

1

Lord Mayor yes- 
plain will sail on

ILNCIENT MINE.
B. to boom the claim, but it is generally 
I «opposed to be turning odV well.

Good ore is being taken from the Kim-
■ berley. At present the work is being 
I done in the easterly drift about 200 feet 
I from the mouth of the tunnel.

The Noonday gold quartz claim has 
I keen unwatered the past week, the 100-
■ foot level is being timbered and
■ cutting will be proceeded with to prove
■ the width of the vein at tois level.

On Sunday last a delegation of Kam- 
I loops business men paid a visit to the 
I Copper King at Cherry Creek and were 
I surprised and delighted at what they 
I saw there, says the Sentinel. In the 
I face of the drift there were some five
■ feet of clean Shipping ore exposed to 
I view. At present the shaft house is 
I being retimbered and a shaft house is 
■ being erected. 'The property is bi’.ng 
I fixed up in shape for winter work, and 
I until, this is completed work will uatur- 
I ally be slow. Sufficient ore is however, 
I being taken out that will enable a ship- 
I ment of very rich ore being made about 
I Christmas time to toe smelter at Trail. 
I The first payment was made on the 
I property yesterday and another shift will 
I be put to work some time during the 
I present week.
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the lardeau.

A Big Deal—The Metropolitan and Sun
set—Triune Shipments.

\ 1tiit of the old mines 
nwatered. The pro- 
a New York com- 
the new channel 

ng methods in the

»the Metropolitan andThe deal for —
Sunset groups at the head of the north 
fork of the Lardeau. has been completed. 
The properties have been bonded by t e 
owners, H. Carter and Lew Thompson, 
to F. W. Tiffin of anVcouver, acting lor 
C. W. McOossan of Chatham, Ont. The 
•mount of the bond is $37,000 to be paid 
*3.700 in six montlhs from date of agree
ment, $16,300 in 12 months and $23,000 in
1$ months. __

Frank Holton and W. Shannon came 
down from the Sunset group on Sunday 
last. Besides getting things in shape to 

t0 work the boys have driven some A) 
feet of tunnel, besides the open cut. ,ln 
the last few ' feet ore was coming in 
p-adually, bnt they have not reached 
the objective point under the surface 
"bowing above as yet, so that little can 
be expected until -this is done. However 

in and by next spring

run
and a new 
showing healthy signs
leThe'shipments from Sandon last week 

Payne 285 tons, Lest Chance 121 
Slocan Star 98, Goodenough 15, 

Other 
White-

company counts on 
xofit by going over 
L treating 
ixican minera

the ore 
with 

band labor could 
. Electricity is be

am!

were:

Ruth 10,Idaho 202, Corinth 61. 
shipments from the district 
water 197, Bosun 20, Hewatt 10.

Daring November the Payne mine ship- 
ped 1,073 tons, Leet Chance 354 Slocan 
Star 142, Ruth 112, Sovereign 49^ Trade 
Dollar 62, American Boy 61, Chbe^ode 
15, Enterprise 40, Arlington 345, Hamp
ton 8 and Bosun 80.

J. Cross and Sid Cooper went up Sun
day to Twelve Mile creek to commence 
wor kon the Bachelor grouu. It was bond
ed two months ago by R. E. Fishburn 
late of the Enterprise. He let •»»« 
to drive 100 feet of tunnel to Tom Like 
and it is this work that is now being 
done.

Word from the Speculator states the 
strike in the No. 2 workings is improving 
steadily and the spirits of the management 
rising accordingly. The clean ore is in
creasing in quantity and grade and a large |

power failed,
1 out of the mine 
driven deeper than 
er have dreamed

were: GOLD OUTPUT.

being under- 
of the district. 

i acquired the fam- 
l the same vein, oU* 
ag have been taken 

in the

now

mine
through the 

ing of Spain $17,- 
The unwatering of 
tiscussed since the 
rho had a project 
y a tunnel 12 miles 
it it is only now 
rise has given a

4,360Totalruns
* :1the supplies are 

the owners the Gold Link Mining com
ing, will have a better idea of what » 
in store for them. _ , , .

The Cleveland and British Columbia 
Mining Company, Limited, with tfireir 
British Columbia office in Rossland and

direc-

THE BOUNDARY.

m

! J ■of which A. J. Welch is managing 
tor, will commence development 
early next spring upon the Copper Pnnceis here on:son

ro.
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hr THE MINING REVIEW'.CARMI HAS RICH ORE.

fifteen Hundred Tons That Will Go $60 
to the Ton.

1
The experience of the W'ar Eagle and 

of toe Roeaiand Great Western is being 
repeated on the Iron Mask. In this mine 
as in the others named, it is the experi- 

of the operators to find that as 
depth is gained there are constantly come 

blind veins of varying width and

-»
L V .

Messrs. G. A. Sonnemann and W. H. 
Aanney returned yesterday from the west 
fork of the Kettle river, where they have 
been looking after the development on 
the Carmi property which seems to be upon

values, which do not appear on the sur
face. This is hopeful, extremely hopeful 
for the camp. Therefore it is no sur
prise to see the chief mining company 
here advantage of the time which
must elapse before the smelting accom
modations are all ready to sink. On the 
No. 1, Joeie, Le Roi, Rowland Great 
Western and Kootenay mines shafts are 
being carried down or are sibout to be 
started another couple of hundred feet. 
In all a thousand feet of sinking is be
ing carried out and in each case the 
sinking is a three-compartment shaft with 
the exception of the Le Roi, where it is a 
five.

a property of more than' ordinary merit. 
The claim was located two years since 
by Mr. Lanney and he brought it to the 
attention of Mr. Sonnemann of Spokane, 
who took a working bond upon it and put 
a force of men to work upon it. in sixty 
days after work was commenced it was 
evident that the Carmi was valuable. Mr. 
S. H. Tnurston and Mr. J. E. Branscombe 
then came into the deal and in considera
tion of an interest agreed to take up the 
bond when it fell due and to pay for the 
development work up to a certain stage. 
Work was pushed on the property and 
now there is a shaft down to a depth of 
,110 feet and 125 feet of drifting. Besides 
this there is 1,500 tons of ore on the 
dump which will average $90 to the ton.

* The vein which was only 14 inches wide 
on the surface is now 12 feet in width 
at the 100-foot level. The ore in the shaft 
runs from $55 to $300 to tne ton. It is 
a quartz carrying sulphides and is ship
ping ore from wail to wall, with no 
waste. A contract has been given to a 
teaming firm to transport 2,000 tons of 
the ore to the smelter at a cost of $23,000. 
The distance to the smelter is 57 miles. 
The ore will hauled to Midway, a distance 
of 52 miles, and put on the train there 
and transported to the pyritic smelter, a 
distance of six miles. The cost of freight 
and treatment will be $16 to the ton, but 
with $60 ore there will be quite a margin 
of profit. The mine and its development 
cost $45,000, but Mr. Sonneman is certain 
that the 2,000 tons of ore which he will 
■nip during the winter will pay for every
thing and leave a good margin besides.

Mr. Sonnemann is so pleased with the 
the Carmi that he has secured a bond 
on the Butcher Boy, the May and the 
No. 3 mineral claims, and the No. 5 and 
No. 6 fractions which adjoin the Carmi, 
and which carry the extension of its ledge. 
The bond is for $100,000. Several hun
dred claims have been located along the 
west fork of the Kettle river, but so far 
not much work has been done upon them, 
although there are a number which have 
■excellent showings. Mr. Sonnomen says 
he is satisfied that ttv - section will come l

Three important strikes have been made 
during the past week. In the Le Roi 
No.' 2 the crosscut driven from tne SW- 
foot level of the Joaie has intersected 
what is thought to be the ledge of the 
Annie at that depth. As the ledge dip- 

known to be flattening some-

I

ping was
what the croscut 'nas met it a little 
quicker than it should have done unless 
the flattening of the dip has been still 
more pronounced. To make sure the cross
cut is being run on further to the south 
before a raise is made. This practically 
establishes the ledge as found above. 
Along the dip it should be some 540 feet 
in length and of an average width of ten 
feet. The length east and west is not 
known. The ore is of the values discov
ered above which went all over something 
between $25 and $30 to the ton, although 
there were some streaks which ran into 
several hundred dollars in value.

On the Iron Mask as is noted below 
an exceedingly fine body of ore has been 
discovered at the 400, 450 and 500-foot 
levels west which gives more than average 
values.

On the Nickel Plate on putting in tim
bers for a slope tne vein was found to be 
closer to 30 feet than to 18 feet in width, 
ore being discovered in what were sup
posed to be the walls. This is a similar 
experience to that of the Le Roi earlier 
in the year.

The Output.
Tne output for the past week has been 

» obtaining dining the past 
,d it is not to be expected 
uons for treating the ore 

, clock that any great change 
,’he Centre Star is shipping 

(fnthe capacity of that mine, 
in: .'neither TL< A’ar Eagle, Rowland Great 
Western nor Kootenay mines are shipping 
at all. The Le Koi itself, after breaking 
down more ore than it could send away, 
has had to decrease its staff of men. The 
Le Roi No. 2 is simply shipping enough to 

The Iron Mask

of »h- «s soon as t
been given to 
nd Lanneyinaiema

THE IUCHOxi cARLOAD.

Twenty-three Tons from the I.X.L. Yield 
$7,840.a Returns from the richest carload of ore 

ever sent from this camp have been re- ! keep clear the ore bins, 
ceived from the Northport smelter by Mr. is waiting to put in a mining plant of 
Roy H. Clarke, manager of the TY I. jmodern equipment before it attempts to 
The ore was taken from No. 1 end No. 2 deal seriously with the shipment of ore 
levels, and consisted of 23 tons. Two tons in large quantities. The amount of ore 
of this was very rich, and went $2,830 to that is lying on the dumps of the various 
the ton, while 21 tons averaged $112 to , mines shows conclusively the lack of 
the ton, or a total of $7,840 for the car- * smelter accommodation. The Le Boi it- 
ioad. The development of the newly dis- ! self has upon the dump more than l'2o,000 
covered ledge continues with satisfactory i tons of ore, and if the amount lying broken 
results. The lower tunnel is in for a dtiwn °a the floors of the slopes is added 
distance of 300 feet, and the work of ; th*re “ close on another 20,«10 tons, at 
croscutting for the vein has been com- a conservative estimate. On the Le Roi 
menoed. The I.X.L. is in very good shape. I"0- 2, including the Amps of the Annie 
Air. John S. Baker, the managing director t le Josie and the No. 1, an 
of the I.X.L.. has secured a bond on the down ,ore e .JtLd
O.K. property, which adjoins the I.X.L. j ^rtaml>" over 1®’00° tons.’,. °n, the NKf“’ 
Mr. Bake, is expected here horn Tacoma i ^ th* 
shortly, and it is thought he will, wh.le 1 *ether ab°U,V’$r- *•» "» ,t« « «£ ô? srwnirKrîr as
rich ore was extracted from it. The oom- “nna^ ver>' low indeed- On the <>ntre 
_nn„ „ . . m • i ,, j Star there is still some 5,000 tons in tne
™t rhl,lh°n, dlfhC,Ult‘e; taDd i big dump at the surface. The» will total,
^Tth^f K tVTT r t on’'« the ore dumps all over the camp of

ssas-Hsmias» a stamp mill on the O.K. which dovn M<j'on the dumps, there would be 
_LJrker doubtle9 utl1'-"- the .tin more ore sent away than there has

Ët °f,the ore from both the O.K bem during the current year up to date.
\ wad the IJt.L. . , _ . .

Appended are the shipments m the 
past week, and total for the year to date:

-------- Tone.---------F RICH ORE.
Year.

158,180
38,182
10,922
2,922
2,623

Week. 
. 4,173 
. 2,112

Half a Ten of Ore Which Will Yield 
Twelve Thousand Dollars.

Le Roi ..............
Centre Star ...
War Eagle ___
Le Roi No. 2..
Iron Mask ___
Giant ................
I.X.L.................
Evening Star ■ 
Monte Christo
Spitzee ............
Iron Colt........

3 Among the pasengers who are - xported 
=to arrive here by t**e steamer Amur from 
Skagway on Monday next are P. Sohar- 
schmidt and H. M. Price, two of the prin
cipals of the Gleaner Mine company. Ao- 

- cording to letters received here, the two 
Victorians will bring down half a ton 

•of ore which is expected to yield $12.000 
■in gold, at least Mr. Scharsohmidt has $200 
to say so. He has made a bet to that 
effect at Skagway, end should the 1,000 
pounds of ore not yield the large amount 1 nt the direct hoist is approaching com 
which he expects that it will, he will pay pletion and should be ready for the turn
over $200 to those who “took him” at the ' over and last adjustments by the end of 
Gateway City. Five sacks of this rich ore i the year. This hoist will be driven by 
arrived at Skagway from the Gleaner mine, "team from the Black Bear; the connec- 
aituate on Taku arm, on' Thursday, Dec. ting pipe line is already in place. The 
29. There was 600 pounds in this consign- i motors for the sampling belts and crush- 
ment, and 400 pounds was already at Skag- \ *rs are set up and are ready to work, 
■way prepared for shipment to W. Pellew ; Parts of the machinery of the mill have 
Harvey to be tested. When the Danube yet to go in. Sloping is toeing carried 

foa sailed H. M. Price and Mr. Seharschmidt ; on all over the mine on every level from 
' ôn their we y bade over the ice from the 200 down to the 800-foot. The station

the mine witn more ore, and they ex ect : "t the 900-foot level, not quite completed 
to bring down on the Amur 1,000 tons i* awaiting the finishing touches before 
of the rich ore. which they claim will the sinking down to the 1.000 and l.M 
vield *94 000 to the ton.—'Victoria Colonist, levels is started. The hoist for this 

’ j sinking which is to be installed in pince
| of the small electric hoist on tile Bad 
j Bear tunnel level has been ordered bj 
the James Cooper company from Wilkes 
barre. Pa., and will be of about 600 hove 
power. The smaller hoist will be put ou' 
of use but will come in for some othei 
point later on. The Tregear stope ii 
found to continue further to the west 
ward than was thought, adding some val

563
' <1 552

428
273

66 155
80

‘ Total 6,539 214,880
Le Roi—On the surface the assembly

The White Bear.

The crosscut from the 350-foot level of 
the White Bear has been started and 
good progress is being made. The contract 
is let for 400 feet, which, as the distance 
to the vein found by means of the dia
mond drilling is only a little over 200 feet,
Will include driftmg «J^t'rate rfp«>g- "able *topin* Sround to **■* already P08 
is attained. At the present rate or prog hv y.e „nne.

early in February should see this pay 
•hoot opened up. I Iron Mask—The management is

Wlwtl* Oeie*
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CERTIFICATE OF IMFROYafBrr. MOto the 400-foot level The vein hoe 
opened north 30 feet from the foot 

wall but the hanging wall has not as yet 
been reached. The same Body of ore has 
been found at the 456-foot level and also 
at the 080. In the former it has been 
crosscut and found to toe 18 feet wide 
and in the latter the crosscut between 
the two walls is •20 feet in length. Tne 
ore io of exceptionally good average grade. 
In crosscutting for this ledge a blind vein 
has been found thus repeating the ex
perience of the Le Roi, War Eagle and 
Nickel Hate. Just as soon as the mine 
is equipped with modern machinery, which 
will probably be installed within the next 
few months, the output will b» dealt with 
in a more generous fashion and the ship
ments will run into five figures for next 
year instead of into four as at the pres
ent.

LTjnUATJS ur 1MPMUV imIN AN AVALANCHE.

Notice.
Violet, Grey Ragle, Good Hope

Four Men Swept 150 Feet Down the Side 
of a Mountain.

North Star miserai claims, situate in th. 
Trail Creek Mi sing Division of Wmt 
Kootenay district.

Where 
slope of

claim,Velvet Fraction No. 1 miMr. J. Fred Ritchie has just returned 
from s trip through the Slooan and the 
section around Ymir. He was with J. B. 
Richard, a Belgian engineer, and the ob
ject was to examine the Mamrifid prop
erties location on the headwaters of the

divi-•itnate in the Trail Crock Peal Cause of the Qua 
Transportation Fi 

der and Pi 

Surface R 

Cards

of West Kootneay district. id: On the eortheutofWhere located: On the :
Sophie moralain. Take no that I, F. A. Wilkin, 

ing aa agent tor the British Columbia 
(Romland A Slooan) Syndicate, Limited, 
free miner's certificate No. B 41,161, in. 
tend, 60 days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the mining recorder for 
ficate of improvements, for the

Take notice that I, Kenneth L. Bor- 
net (
Mine, limited, F. M. C. No. B 45,340), 
free miner’s certificate No. B 31,116, in
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the mining recorder for a eerti-

t for the Velvet (Roeaiand)

south fork of Kaelo creek, owned by 
l-encn and English capitalists. Mr. Rich

ard was sent from Paris 'to look over the 
ground for the owners, and it will depend 
entirely on his report whether any more 
money will be expended on the properties- 
Mr. Richard was very favorably impress
ed, not only with the property, but with 
the surrounding country, and his report 
to ihis principals will doubtless be favor- 
ble. He left for Paris and intends return
ing next slimmer. Mr. Richard is largely 
interested in South Africa and in Colo
rado.

While at the Mansfield properties four 
of the party, including Mr. Ritchie, Mr: 
Richards, J. P. Wilier and Charles Plum, 
were carried 150 feet in a snow slide. The 
avalanche came down the side of the 
steep mountain from a point 200 feet 
above the trail. It came so quickly and 
so silently that the first realization of 
it was when they were being carried down 
the mountain side at incredible rapidity 
for a distanct of 150 feet. Two of the 
narty, Messrs. Miller and Plum, were im
bedded in the snow. Miller was buried 
five feet and all that couid be seen of 
Plum was the top of one of his hands. 
Fortunately Messrs. Ritchie and Plum 

only partially buried and were able

a certi- 
Purpose

of obtaining a crown grant of the above

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of each certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this 18th day of October, AD 
1900. ' ’

of obtaining a crown grant of the above

GAnd further take notice that action,
under section 37. must be commenced be
fore the issuance of each certificate ofLe Roi No. 2—The three-compartment 

shaft in the Joeie which was being en
larged to the full width of the three com
partments has been completed down to 
the 600-foot level. Sinking will be begun 
this week and will be continued down 
for 200 feet. There is little going on in 
the mine at present, it still being kept 
back by the lack of facilities for the 
handling of its output. As noted above 
the crosscut into the Annie ground has 
located that valuable (body of ore which 
adds a considerable percentage to the 
value of t'nis property. Before this vein 
was discovered it was the statement of 
the general manager that the mine was 
capable of putting out 300 tons a day 
and this can now be increased. The com
pletion on the Annie crosscut and raise 
will ventilate this mine very thoroughly 
down to the 500-foot level.

Rossland Great Western—The sinking 
of the shaft Is still in hand and a depth 
of about 60 feet below the. 606-foot level 
has been reached. On the fifth level a 
raise is being made on the ore body just 
south of the vertical shaft. While putting 
n timbers on the second level for the 

floor of a stope it was discovered that 
there was ore both in the hanging and 
in the foot walls. On the surface the 
work is altogether confined to the founda
tions for the new compressor plant. This 
should toe well nigh finished, as far as 
the piers are concerned by next week. It 
is expected that the new- plant will be 
ready for work by about the middle of 
February next.

I. X. L.—Work on the lower tunnel con
tinues and crosscutting for the ledge has 
■been commenced. Ore of a ’nigh grade is 
bring sloped from the No. 1 and No. 2 
levels. Returns from the last ore sent to 
the smelter showed that it was the rich
est carload ever sent out of this camp. 
Twenty-three tons went $7,840. The man
agement of the I. X. L. is so well pleased 
with the manner in which it is turning 
out that a bond has been secured on the 
adjoining property and the two mines will 
be operated under practically one manage
ment. The mill of the O. K. can be util
ized to reduce the ores of both the O. K. 
and the I. X. L.

Northern Belle—The crosscut tunnel is 
in for a distance of 270 feet. The face 
of the crosscut is stil in tile ledge which 
has now been crosscut for a distance of 
20 feet. The ledge carries moderate val
ues and is a fine grained pyrrhotite m a 
quartz gangue. Tne formation is very 
hard and the progress of the work is 
therefore slow.

The application for an injunction mad 
by the Red Mountain and the Nelson 
Fort Sheppard Land company against tt 
Canadian Pacific under the title of tl 
Columbia and Western, made before M 
lustice Walkem in supreme court Tliui 
day for the purpose of restraining tl 

from doing any more work upon tl

Dated this twenty-fourth day of 
October, AJ), 1900. 
ie-25-llt 10-18-10t F. A. WILKIN.KENNETH L. BURNET.

NUT1UK TO DELINQUENT 
OWNERS.

00-OERTTFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

To George H. Godfrey, or to any per
son or persons to whom he in iy bay- 
transferred his interest in the Towns Lf 
minerai claim, situate near Kosdand i* 
the Trail Greek Matting Division of West 
Kootenay District in the Province of 
British Columbia.

You are hereby notified that I have 
expended three hundred dollars ($300) ia 
labor and improvements upon the above 
mentioned mineral claim in order to hold 
said mineral claim under the provisions 
oi tne 'minerai act

Notice.
latter
aide hill of the Le Rai, and so continuai 
the gwitch from the Centre Star ore bin 
down to the machinery on the Black Beal 
failed. The Columbia & Western can d 
a portion of the work, but cannot do otl 
ers it can traverse the ground covers 
by the Pack Train mineral claim, or til 
Ue Roi (Black Bear), but is restraint 
from doing so upon the Nick of Time, Peal 
fraction or Annie.

Tha essence of the whole fight nq 
on between the two railway lines is tl 
desire of both to gain access to the Cent 
8tar and War Eagle. This came out du 
ing the proceedings at the. sittings of tl 
court through a direct question asked 1 
Jfr. Justice Walkem. According to fl 
plans and affidavits filed in court the R 
Mountain desired to put in a doul 
switchback which would not only ha; 
taken up the track to the Centre Sti 
but would also have done so to the upp 
track of the Columbia & Western runm 
to the Le Roi mine. This would ha 
enabled both the Centre Star and the W 
Eagle to have sent their ares for smelti 
purposes to the Northport or other sum 
era situated along the line of the H 
Mountain or any of its connections.

The affidavits also showed on the pi 
of the Nelson & Fort SheppardLSnd cu 
panv, that they owned the surface M 
of the Legal Tender (Pack Train), N 
of Time, Pearl fraction and Annie, a 
had also been granted permission «T » 
Le Roi company to go over their land.

It was upon these affidavits «that J .1** 
Abbott, solicitor tor the defense, job 
issue. CroBR-examination of Mr. h 
Bobbett divulged the fact that the t 
of the land company to the Legal ten 
had been obtained from the owners ot t 
property, over which litigation had b 
going on for a number of years. Jai 
the Pack Train, another name for 

mineral claim, had endeavored 
get a crown grant for the claim, but
been met with an injunction. , this
junction had been defeated m the co
at Victoria, and there bad thereupon t 
made another appB-eetihn tor the cn 
grant, which, as no notice app?a’ 
been given, was granted. Mr. & 
said that there was now more im# 
pending by way of a petition o 
m order to contest the validity of 
crown grant. In the meantime the 
for the land in question was not J 
in the Nelson A Fort Sheppard Land 

and in consequence they had 
which to stay the wor

Bluebell mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West 
Kootenay district.

Where located : On the west slope of 
Bophie mountain.

Take notice, that I, Kenneth L. Bur
net (agent for the New Goldfields of 
British Columbia, Limited, F. M. C. No. 
B49.174), free miners’ certificate No. B 
31,110, intend sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the raining recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, tor the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of ouch certificate of 
Improvements.

Dated this twentv-fourth day of 
October, A.D., 1900.
10-25-llt

were
to quickly extricate themselves and they 
hurried to the assistance of their less for
tunate companions. The snow was first 
taken away from Miller’s head so that 
he could breathe, but toe was black in 
the face when this was done and would 
have -perished bad there been a moment’s 

delay. Both of Miilfer’s ears were

aiw amending 
acts, and if within ninety (90) days from 
the date of tins notice you fail or refuse 
to contribute your portion of such ex
penditure, together with all costs of ad
vertising, your interest in the said mineral 
claim will become the property of the nn 
dersigned. under section 4 of tfie mineral 
act, amended act, 1900.

Dated at Rossland, B. C., this 13th day 
of December, A. D. 1900.
12-13-131.

more
frozen, while Plum was not injured in 
the least by his rough experience. The 
snow was packed so tightly around the 
twain that it took fully an hour before 
they 
perilous position.

Accompanied by Mr. J. A. Turner of 
Nelson, Mr. Richards afterwards visited 
the Ymir mine, near Ymir, and was favor
ably impressed witn what he saw there.

Mr. W. H. Jeffery, M. E., and Mr. 
Ritchie reported on the Mansfield prop
erty tor some of the owners of the prop
erty about two months since and their 
favorable report is now to be confirmed 
by Mr. Richards’ report.

KENNETH L. BURNET. GEORGE E. PFUNDBR

finally extricated from tiieirwere
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. NOTICE.

Rowland, B.C., Nov. 9, 1930. 
To F. B. Salisbury:

Notice is hereby given that I, Wm. Grif- 
flths, intend to claim the one-fourth (1-4) 
interest in the “Olive” mineral riaim ait- 
nated on the west side of Sullivan week, 
in the Trai Creek minify, district, for
merly held by F. B. Salisbury, on which 
I have done til the 
the peat three years, and for wh'eh the 
said F. B. Salisbury has not paid his 
share of the expense. His also appl es 
to a certain Ml of sale of said interest 
given to other parties. Th e action is 
taken under Section 4, of Chap. 45, of toe 
Statutes of 1899 and amendments of 1900.

Wm. B. Toms.nd.
1 Agent for Wm. (friththa.

Notice.

Leinster Light mineral claim, situate in 
the Trail creek mining division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: Near 
the city of Roeaiand, adjoining the Mon
treal mineral clam..

Take notice that I, Samuel L. Long act,- 
ing as agent for Joseph B. McArthur, 
free miner’s certificate, B7485; Thomas S. 
Gilmour, free miner’s certificate, B30987; 
Patrick Bums, free miner’s certificate, 
B36335. and Samuel L. Long, free miner’s 
certificate No. B31476. intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to, apply to the 
Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Im
provements, for the -purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un- 
>der section 37, must be be commenced be
fore the issuance of such Certificate of 
Improvements.

Dated this thirteenth day of December, 
A. D. 1900.

moot work for
Visited the Centre Star.

Mr. Chartes Schmidt of the California 
brewery, of Butte, is in the city. Mr. 
Schmidt is largely interested in mines, 
both in Rossland and in Butte, and he 
came here for the purpose of looking after 
some of his holdings. Yesterday he vis- 
iteu the working eof the Centre Star, and 
afterwards said he was simply amazed at 
tk“ wonderful showing of ore in that mine.

NOTICE sameJaime Bonded.
Notice is hereby given that application 

will be made to the Legislature of the 
Province of Btjtiqj^ Columbia .at its next 
session for an act declaring that under 
and by virtue of three certain grants of 
water rights dated the 23rd day of Decem
ber, 1897, signed by W. J. Goepel, acting 
gold commissioner, in favor of F. Aug. 
Heinze; and another grant of water rights 
dated the 36th day of March, 1898. signed 
by 0. G. Dennis, gold commissioner, in 
favor of the British Columbia Smelting A 
Refining company, all of which were sub
sequently assigned by the said F. Aug. 
Heinze and the said British Colombo 
Smelting & Refining company to Messrs. 
Richard B. Angus and Thomas G. Bhau- 
ghnessy, and by them assigned to the 
British Columbia Southern Railway com
pany; the said BritUb Columbia Southern 
Railway company is entitled to have, hold, 
exercise and enjoy all and singular the 
rights, powers and privileges which the 
said British Columbia Southern Railway 
company would be entitled to if the «aid 
British Columbia Southern Railway com
pany had been incorporated as a Power 
company under part 4 of the. Water Claus
es Consolidation Act, 1897, and had ob
tained under the said part 4 of the said 
act records of said water.

Dated at Vancouver tins 3rd day at
November, 1800. ____
DAVIS, MARSHALL A MACNECLL.

\ Solicitor* for the Applicants

ore and Smith have bonded 
ih syndicate two claims in 

r River section for $84,000. The 
Evening Star—The winze has been com- c-,, ,u , is to-be paid partly in cash 

pleted to the 400-foot level and the work at pan ! > in stock. The ore assays $64 
of opening up and drifting on the ore v, -i-,q ton, sand the ledge, which can he 
eflioots encountered m the drift has beer uv - ’ through both claims, is about 25 
commenced. The showing of ore in the wid< These claims adjoin the famous 
winze, which is 300 feet down from the Harris group, which has been bonded to 
level of the lower tunnel, is of a most a syndicate made up of San Francisco and 
satisfactory character. New York capitalists. Mike Stick of

this city assisted considerably in putting 
the deal through.

SAMUEL L. LONG, P. L. S.
i h-

UEKTIF1GATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

Notice.

Grailla mineral claim, situate in the 
'Brail Greek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: 
l-ooKout Mountain, adjoining the Emu 
mineral claim.

Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, 
acting as agent for Herman L. A. Keller, 
F. M. G. No. B 36377, Albert L. A. Kel
ler, F. M. G. No. B 36378 and Frederick 
S. Algiers, F. M. G. No. B 29394, intend, 
sixty days from the date "hereof, to ap
ply to the mining recorder for a certifi
cate of improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of

O.
Velvet—Work is progressing along the 

usual lines at the Velvet. The larger part 
of the 18-drill compressor plant has arriv
ed from London and is at the Sheep Creek 
station. It will be hauled into the Velvet 
over the newly constructed road just as 
soon as a fresh fall of snow puts it in 
good condition.

Centre Star.—This mine is still ship
ping steadily both from the stopes on the 
second level and from the stock pile on 
the surface. On the various levels devel
opment is in progress as is also the sink
ing of the shaft. On the surface the yard 
is still in hand and the machine and 
carpenters’ shops are (being finished.

New St. Elmo—The north drift is in for 
54 feet, and the ledge is about four feet 
wide, carrying fair values. There is con
siderable copper in this ore and some 
gold and silver. The south drift is in for 
a distance of 330 feet.

War Eagle—Work is still in advance 
on this mine as far as the output is con
cerned or the building of the tramway. 
The shaft is being prosecuted as is the 
development of the eighth level and por
tions of the seventh.

Douglas-Hunter—Work on the lower tun
nel continues, and the ore shoot on the 
them, which was recently encounter
ed, is still being drifted on and is proving 
more extensive than was at first supposed.

Kootenay Mines—The shaft is below the 
1,006-foot level about 30 feet. Work is go
ing on in the No. 6 and No. 8 levels. The 
crosscut to the Tip Top vein is also being 
prosecuted.

Rossland Bonanza—No special reports 
have reached the city from this mine this 
week. The tunnel, on the last reports, 
was in some 65 feet and should be now 
advanced five or six more.

Homes take—Work is progressing steadi
ly and favorbly in the tunnel from the 
Gopher, the same rate of about 30 to 35 
feet a week is being maintained.

Spitzee—Shipments continue to be made 
and the ledge in the bottom of the shaft 
continues strong, while the ore is of a 
good grade.

Portland—Work on the shaft and tunnel 
continues.

pany
ground on

fStSAVÆ**-
Star ore bins. ,The next ground over which the 
posed line is to run « the Feari Irw
in this there seemed to be 
the title of the applicants for the raj
^The next ground is that belongi- 

- the Nick of Time. Now it was ma 
parent that the Nick of Time had l 
sold to the Oopper Queen company.- 
it at first appeared that the appha 
were in the same position witn repm 
this as with the Pack Jram. But it t 
ed mit that the sale of the Nick o.^ 
did not include that part ofthectiim^ 
which the railway passe, and which is 
mated at the extreme north end cf 
claim. Hence the title, as far as attac
was sustained.

Next came the question of the Le 
Here.the Bed Mountain railway si 

that it had obtained pertnission to c 
this property from the mimng com 
owning the land. This brought ot 
curious legal point on which Mr- Ju 
Walkem, expressing his opinion, gave 
decision against tiie applicants. It

the learned judge, thats

Operates in Mines.

Mr. A. L .Thurston of Nelson is in the 
city. He operates extensively in mines, 
and sold the Ghapleau group to the French 
syndicate which now owns it, and he also 
sold the Joker and other properties to 
Mr. Ernest Marshfield.

Mrs. John Honeyman and children toft 
for the coast last night, where they will 
spend some weeks preparatory to a visit, 
to England’.

improvements.
Dated this 8th day of December, A. D.You Can’t Be 19UU.

N. F. TOWNSEND.12-13-161.
«Attractive. GEKT1F1GATE OF IMPOVEMENTS.

Notice.An Offensive Breath and Disgusting Dis
charges, Due to Ch-tarrh, Blight Mil
lions of Lives Yearly—Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder Relieves in 10 Min
utes.

CERTIFICATE 0(F TMPO V8MENTS.
Homestake. Park. Skylark, Gray Cop

per, Falls’ View and Victoria mineral 
claims, situate in the Goat River Mining 
Division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: On the forks of Priest 
River about twenty miles west of Ry- 
fcerts.

’Take notice that 1, F. A. Wilkin, acting 
as agent for the British Columbia (Boss- 
land and Blocan) Syndicate, limited, 
free miner's certificate No. B 41161, intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to ap
ply to the mining recorder for a certifi
cate of improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claims.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of foi- 
provcm exits.

Dated this 13th day of December, A. 
Ü. 1900.
12-13-10t.

Notice.

Magna Charts, Copper Bar and Grace 
Darling mineral claims, situate in the 
Trail Greek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: On the 
west hank of the Colombia river, about 
one and one-half miles above Fort Shep
pard.

Take notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, acting 
as agent for the British Columbia (Rose- 
land and Blocan) Syndicate, limited, 
free miner’s certificate No. B *1161, in
tend, sixty days from the date hereof, te 
apply to the mining recorder for a cer
tificate of improvements, for the purpose 
of obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claims.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of im
provements.

Dated this 13th day of December, A. 
D. 1900.
12-13-rot.

Eminent nose and throat specialists in 
daily practice highly recommend Dr. Ag
new’s Catarrhal Powder as safe, sure, per
manent, painlere and harmless, in all eases 
of Cold in the Head, Yonaüitne, Headache 
and Catarrh. It gives relief in 10 minutes 
and banishes the disease like magic.—12 
Sold by Goodeve Bros.

according to

tM three methods 
are and have been in vogue m the 
inee, have under the terms of the 
anything more than a temporary rig 
the surface. There companies canna 
land for the erection of muung bu. 
for the storage of ore, foRcuttang tu 
for use in the mine, out tor no
purpose. They cannot alienate it.
have no right to’sfll “ tde ^

The learned judge cited the case 
coast where the old hospital had er
ored to transfer its fee * .
lee, 'but which afterward* kein* ««J 
in the courts was found to be , ’
title to the land did not includ 
words “heirs, successors and ass 
without which there was no perteo 
and the fee simple, the power to 
was therefore not vested under thes 
ditions. Every crown grant m tne c 

in this position, they had no 
Hence it was onro

NOTICE.

The Columbia and Western Railway 
Company will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada at its next session for an act as
similating its bonding powers in respect 
to its railway and branch tines wedt ot 
Midway to the powers already given ia 
respect to its tines constructed east of 
that point, extending the time within 
which it may complete its railways, and 
authorizing it to construct such branches 
from any of its lines not exceeding in any 
one case fihirty miles in length as are 
from time to time authorized by the Gov
ernor in Council, and for other purposes.

H. CAMPBELL OSWALD.
Secretary

F. A. WILKIN.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. F. A. WILKIN.

Notice.
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

THE PAYROLL. Cruiser mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek Mining Division of West 
Kootenay district. Where located: About 
four miles southwest of Rossland, to the 
west of Little Sheep creek, south of 
Silica

Take notice that I, F. W. Rolt, free 
miner's certificate No. B 41671, acting as 
agent for the owners, viz., J. W. Thorn
ton, F. M. C„ B 45075: D. F. Johnâton, 
F. M. C., B A1073. and M. A. Graves, 
F. M. C., B 31187, intend sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the min
ing recorder for a certificate of improve
ments, for tne purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of

Notice.
Caroline mineral daim, situate in the 

Grand Bests mining division of Yale 
district.

Where located: Near «.the bead of 
McCrae creek in tne Christina Lake sec
tion.

Take notice that 1, K. L. Burnet, F. M. 
C. B 31,110 acting as agent for Ed Ham
lin F. M. C. B 31,066, Fred lunge, F. M. 
C. B 31,055, and G. A. Paulson, F. M- V. 
Jj 41,031, intend, sixty days from tin date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder 
for a certificate of improvements, tor tne 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of th<= 
above claim

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of im-

was

, whether or not the Le Roi 
/ r given the stated permission.
! \ pany had no power to grant such 1

Y "ion. Hence the title to the land 
which - the applicants were smn«^ 
far as the present basis was co 
defective. As in the care of tt 
Train, not owning the land tney 
right to attempt to restrain any 
passing over it.

Tde title to
Annie was apparently in order 
the injunction was granted as far 
Annie, Nick of Time and Pearl F 
were concerned, but was dissolved 
as the Le Roi and the Legal Tend! 
concerned.

Hence the C. P. B. intend startu 
this -morning upon the Iugal Tei 
Pack Train and upon the Le B*

Amount Expended for Labor in the Mines 
for the Past Month.

I2-13-9U

Yesterday was pay day in the camp and 
a sum which may be -placed at $170,000 
was paid out by the various mine man
agers. This may be apportioned ae fol
lows:
B. A. C. properties.................
War Eagle and Centre Star
Velvet and Portland............
Iron Mask .....................
I. X. L...,..............................
Evening Star...........................
St. Elmo .................................
Homestake .............................
Giant.........................................
Spitzee........................................
Other mines............................

NOTICE.

The Columbia and Kootenay Railway 
and Navigation Company will apply to the 
Parliament of Canada at its next session 
for an art extending the time within 
which it may construct its railways and 
works, also authorizing the company to 
own and operate steam and other ves
sels for the carriage of freight and pas
sengers on any route connected with any 
of its railways, and appointing Montreal 
as the place for its head office, with power 
to the directors from time to time te 
change it by by-law, and for other pur
poses.

.$100,000 

. 35,000 
8.000 the surface rights6.000
5,000
4,000
2,000
2,000
1,000
1,000 improvements.

Dated this fourteenth day of Novem
ber, A. D. 1800.

8,000 prnvements.
Dated this 1st day of November. 1360.

K. L. BURNET.
J. D. TOWNLEY,

Secretary.Total $170,000 F. W. BOUT.12-U-8t. u-8-iet

u*
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», 1900 Atlantic S.S. LinesYou are Making 

Good Wages

Col., which have added hundreds* of mil
lions to the mineral production of the 
United States. Without a railway, owing 
to the difficult nature of the country, it 
has been impossible to make large ore 
shipments, but sufficient one baa been ship
ped this year to convince, not only the 
C.P.R., but also the Great Northern, rail
way, of the wisdom of building into the 
Lardeau, and both companies have graded 
their road beds sidle, by side for a dis
tance of 16 miles. The federal govern
ment granted the Great Northern railway 
a subsidy of $3,200 a mile for 30 miles 
of their road, and that company may also 
be expected to resume work whenever 
the C.P.R. begins. The resources of the 
country have also attracted the attention 
of the British Columbia government, and 
ttiter careful investigation on tihfâ part of 
the Provincial mineralogist, a grant of 
$6,000 -eras voted at the last session of 
this house. of assembly at Victoria, to 
assist the Lavina-Butte company to build 
a wagon road to its mine. Owing to the 
delay in building the railway this road 
hae not been built, but in view of the 
decision to start work on the railways, 
the Miner is informed by Mr. McKane, the 
president of the Lavina-Butte company, 
that the road will be constructed in order

ÎBERED mountain loses case \I CHRISTMAS RATES AND SAILINGS. 
([From Portland, Me.)

Allan Line—Parisian....................
Allan line—Tunisian...................

Alisa line Steamers call at Halifax 
one day later.
Dominion Line—Dominion 
Dominion line—Cambroman .... Dee. IS 

(l-From St. John, N. B.)
Beaver Line—Lake Superior.......
Beavei Line—Lake Ontario .... Decv 14 

Beaver line Steamers call at Halifax 
one day later.

d Hope and! 
situate in the 
100 of Went!

Dec. • 
Dec. 13 I

why not put something 'by now ? V rite 
for descriptive pamphlet of farms for sale 
in Lower Fraser Valley, THE GARDEN 
SPOT OF THE PROVINCE.

We can sell you farms on SMALL 
MONTHLY PAYMENTS which you wiU 
never feel, and in a few years yon own
A HOME FULLY PAID FOR. Apply

HOPE, GRAVELEY & CO.,
Vancouver, B. C.

I I

peal Cause of the Quarrel—The Smelter and 
Transportation Facilities—Legal Ten* 

der and Packtrain--What 
Surface Rights Are- 

Cards in the 
Game.

the Dec. 8

A. Wilkie, aed
ritish Columbia 
Bicate, limited. 
►- B 41,161, in’ 
late hereof, to 
par for a certi- 
or the purpoeJ 
at of the above]

■e that action, 
be commenced 

til certificate of

I October, A.D,

A. WILKIN.

515 Dee. 7

Foir File Fast Trains Each Way 
Minncapelis and SL Pail] (From New York.) 

White Star Line—Teutonic... 
White Star Line—Germanic ..
Cunard Line—Etruria...............
Cunard Line—Lu can ia.............
American line—New York....
Red Star Lane—Friesland........
N. G. Lloyd Line—Lehn........
French Line—La Gascogne... 
Allan State line—Sardinian..

(From Boston.)

Dec. S 
Dec. 12 
Dee. 8 
Dec. IS 
Dec. It 
.Dec. 12 
.Dec. 11 
Dec. 13 
Dec. 8

/t I --------- 'I

Hivers Creek Assay Office cuca*» ««i liiwutee
EVERY DA’V IN THE YEARJ. P. BLAINE, Proprietor.

Maps of the Myers Creek District for 
«ale, $1.00.

there exists a hiatus between the two 
places, filled by the Nick of Time. On 
this the C. & W. ca.it do no work but 
unless this part of the line ia also graded 
the company now holding can obtain no 
access to the Black Bear.

On the other hand, the Bed Mountain that shipments of ore may be made from

... ». purp®se °* "*»*“■* --
Wr from doing any more work upon the gtar and War Eagle. Lardeau country is bright and full of

1 hill of the Le Rod, and so continuing gy far, inasmuch as the Red Mountain promise. That the district vrill attract
* .«itch from the Centre Star ore bins are estopped of their claim, their adver- a great deal of attention next
lk 8 . ■ ,, . tt> sarv has the best of the matter. But the beyond question. The renewed interest
down to the machinery on the Black Be , wiu not regt j,ere. No notification has given an impetus to miming devetop-
failed. The Columbia & Western can do bag befin o{ ^ £uture proceedings ment, and there is more activity in this

oortron of the work, but cannot db oth- but it is by no means improbable that the respect than ever before. In the Lnrdo-
]t can traverse the ground covered matter will be carried before the railway Duncan the 1)664 *

ers' . , . . at Ottawa A similar case was Levina-Butte, which has been opened upby ,he Pack Tram mineral claim or the “ t(,ommlttee wlth reference to by 1,200 feet of tunnels and upraise», and
Le Ko, (Black Bear), but is restramed ^ Bonner>s j^erry railroad, where fne has a large ore reserve roady for shipment, 
from doing so upon the Nick of Time, Pearl Great Northern was given running rights An ^M^t* of
fraction or Annie. . as thev had no means of getting in a line has also been <k^°P^J-X TOO fertet

The essence of tbe whole fight now c{ the;r own. There is something in the T ]Me £
nn between the two .railway lines is the , ^ich applies to a switch, but accord- hav'e UI>- ^ Vtt,e
Üfrf both to gam access to the Centre £ ^tet a switch has to be unde, ^^ GoM HT—anv" h^TacT- 

gtar and War Eagle. This came out dur- a quarter of a miie in length, wnereas the worked during tbe past year. There
ing the proceedings at the. sittingsi of the proposed extension in the case ofthe °°" .nT-eWnv promising prospecte in this vicin- 
,curt through a direct question asked by lulnbia & Western runs over 4,000 lineal '? j hteiv the ore has yielded in-
Mr. Justice Walkem. Aecordmg to the feet- Preafled gold values. It .is known that the
plans and affidavits filed in court the Red jjj this may be said to form a part of Ijapdo r;ver vhich drains the Lardo-Dun-
Mosntain desired to put in a dou e bbg quarre] 0f the water rights in which m country. pirodticed a large amount of 
nritchback which would not only have tbg city has had unwillingly to take a placer ~dd jn the 60’s, when the Cariboo 
taken up the track to the Centre btar, part troubje arises over the contract excitement first attracted: attention tio Brit-
bat would also have done so to the upper between the War Eagle and the Trail igh Columbia, and in the Lardeau tlhe gold 
track of the Columbia & Western running gmelter Mr. Blackstock stated openly %^jue9 associated with the silver-lead or* 
to the Le Roi mine. Thus would have t^at 'ne did not desire to fulfil this con- are higher—particularly in the cases of 
mahled both the Outre Star and the W ar trac^ ag ;n hi8 opinion the Trail smelter yie prorerties named—than in the Slocan 
Bagle to have sent their ores for smelting jg were asking for too much. Hence OT East Kootenay.
purposes to the Northport or other smelt- thg endeavor of the War Eagle to get Besides these properties, however, there
ere situated along the line of the Red ^ water rights over the creeks to the Pr€ ah*, the Old Gold, Primnoee, Guinea
Mountain or any of its connections. north of the city in order that if no Q0ld. Triune, Silver Cup, and a number

The affidavits also showed on the part terms could ^ -^j^d at with the Trail 0f other groups near Ferguson City, all 
of the Nelson & Fort Sheppard Land com- the cmitMny would he in a position of which will be tapped by the proposed
panv, that they owned the surface rights P* ^ gmelter ^ itg own to the north railways—and many of them are now in
of the Legal Tender (Pack Train), Nick fhp dt But under the name of the a position to ship. With all this work 
of Time, Pearl fraction and Annie, and Br-tish Columbia Southern railroad the done, it is well known that thelnrdeau 

also been granted permission by the Canadian pacific forestalled the mining is more fully develop**! an* tested, both
Le Roi company to go over their land companies at Nelson in November last, as to the extent p^manency of its

It was upon these affidavits that J X. G. another card to plav the War Eagle deposits, than was the Slocan before tile
I Abbott, solicitor for the defense, mined A^ gtar ^ wiabful of getting Uaelo & Slocan railway was built in »
, issue. Cross-examination of Mr. 1-. V- th R, X[ountain line in touch with their Perhaps this accounts for the fact that 

Etebbett divulged the fact that the title the Bed Mountain i e ^ ^ . the Lajdo, after y earn of wanting, is now
tfth?land company to the Legal Tender P^^ve r^te^J ship and an alternative I to have two railways, thus ensuring com-

I 5̂2 25».,. .hi, s, £ a- "3"* '

T>r0^rtJ|’ 'IT, number oKf vears. lately water right question gomg agaiust tli ^popmemt of the whole district. Assuredly 
T pLk TraVTnothri- name for the By the acrion of ye^rdaythe ^ ^ of great piroperity ha8 dawned and
the Pack 1 ’ . endieavored to ter seeme to be nung up. The Bed M hailed -with pleasure m Bom-
*me nnneral da,m had endca taifi ig foiled in itg main object and the ^ wm^e ofPour mining oper-
^ a crown grant fmOiectoii , ^ ^ ^ ralh,.ay may be sa.dto have won. ^ larRepy ^terosbed in many of
ken met wi defeated fn the courts But in the event of the latter wishing, ^ mQet promjging properties, on whden
Tv-^tori/ and there had thereupon been as is its intention, to run the “*.* they have already expended' large sums 
,t Victor, and there hM to V» crown wards through the Annie and oyer towards nt work. .
made another aPPb«L»i 1 ' appeai had the west side of Red mountain to order' 
grant, Which, as no notice <*^^bett to get connection with the Velvet and

said ttot there was aow^more hLgat«n ^a^smelter bmU to^then o

rxi wæ ssArsuisr s"r'Si* u,nd..«*»...». p—.
t I ta the Canadian Pacific endeavor to

in the Nelson t Fort Sheppard Lan ^ ^ , through Centre Star gulch
Pa”y /on which to rtay the work of the Red Mountain, it is understood 
@r<7d v /ne bv the Columbia & possess a piece of land right in that gulch 
WWcrn^railway on this piece of land, which may discommode their rivals con-
2*™?g that lrtng just beyond the end siderably especially if they determine to in detail to the many
r^s^tch to the War Eagle and Centre run an electric line through the gulch cmTent in ^ market concerning the Le
1 themselves in order to tap the Centre Star ^ eubridiaries of the B. A. C.
V The next ground over which tbepro- and War Eagle or toconveytheore o Apparently there was much truth in these
peeed ltoTis to run ns the Pearl fraction. those mi„es to a smelter to the north of I ^ eonnection with the in
fo this there seemed to be no “aY _™ town. spired paragraphs which have appeared
the title of the applicants for the injunc- It wffl be seen that tht / tble week in the financial press oonoern-

no means wholly within one nand and tbe latest flotation of the London and
end of the little game that is being p ye ^ hints of amalgamations are thrown
just now is not as yet in - W B A. C. and
rival parties come to some amicable term subsidiaries. While frankly staring
of their own accord that the preeent price of Le Roi No. 2

A side issue of the case which m y artificlaj tbe premiums at which the 
have some important results other subeidiaries stand were proudly re-
of the learned judge as to the nghtilb ^ ag jf they were genuine. As a
the owners of a crown granted miner „{ f ^ wbole position is arti-
property to alienate t’neir surface "gh I the publj<; had really gabscribed
In this city this would throw ^ the miHion and a half of capital in con-
clouds on the validity of certain titles n necti()n Wltb the flotation of the Le Roi
thought to be undisputed. | ^ 2 Kœsland Great Western, and

Kootenay Mining companies, the B. A. C. 
would today have £1,250,000 ia hard cash 
in its coffers, and the shares would stand 
at a high premium. The public did not 
subscribe to any appreciable extent and 
therefore, in order to off-load these shares, 
amalgamations and share-bonuses are be
ing carefully planned. The Le Roi No 2 
may be put on the original Le Roi share- 

mentioned a month ago, 
told that the first indications

The application for an injunction made 
Red Mountain and the Nelson &

"The North-Western Limited” 
heated, electric lighted, with elm** 
berth light», compartment eleepeee, bafet 
library care, and free chair care * 
lately the finest train in the world.

"The North-Western Line" abo 
ate* doable daily trains to Sioex

| by the
I fort Sheppard Land company against the 

Pacific under the title of the
Dec. 8

Dominion Line—Commonwealth.. Dec. * 
fiMijiii arranged to ana Ironi all Kuropesn 

point». For rates tickets and full information 
apply to C. P R. depot agent, or

A. B. MaCEBNZIB,
City Tleket Agt.. Koealand. B. C

Cunard Line—Saxonia
iCanadian

Columbia and Western, made before Mr. 
Walkem in supreme court Thurs-

UtUaSAW, WA8H1NUTTIN.iUMNT CO-

3CJustice
CL WHEN PORTLAND AND CHICAGO Omaha and ffne*t City.| or to any per- 

1 he m iy hav-1 
a the Town» te 
|r Rossi and >a 
avis ion of West 
t Province of

te bethe When you go Beet or South 
ticketed via this line. Year 1 
(til cell you through. Foe free

W. P. F Camming» eon. 8. 8. Agent,W tnnlpeg •SMC"PORTLAND CHICAGO SPECIAL” 
Sunday, April 22nd, the O. R. AN. will 

put on a new fast train between Portland
and Chicago, via Huntington. Leaving 
Spohaei at 7:38 a. *., giving < 
rom branch lines, writ arrive at Pendle- 
on in time to make direct connection for 
U pointe east. The schedule baa been 
ranged n u to reach Chicago in three 
aye, or 12 hours in advance of schedule 
eretofore in effect. The “Special” will 
arry first class and tourist sleepers, to 
ether with a composite car, that is sup 

with all the lateet publications, U 
brary, barber shop, etc.

Tbe train leaving Spokane at 3:40 p. 
m. will connect at Umatilla as heretofore 
with through sleeper to Chicago and Kan 
as City.
Consult the nearest ticket agent for d» 

ailed information.

■1

mH. E. COLLINS, 
General Agent, Spokana mSBi that I have 1 

tollars ($300) in I 
ipon the above I 
n order to hold I 
the provisions I 

awl amending I 
(80) days from I 

u fail or refuse I 
n of such ex- I 
all coats of ad- I 
the said mineral 1 
perty of the un- I 
l of the mineral |

3

liEraiB

I1.

illlied __i
:

this 13th day Your attention is called to the "Pioneer 
Limited” trains of the “Ohicego, Mflwam 
kee & St Paul Railway.” "The only pee* 
feet trains in the world.”

Yon will find it desirable to ride on 
those trains when going to any point in 
the Eastern States or Canada. They con
nect with all Transcontinental Trains end 
all Ticket Agents sell tickets.

For further information, pamphlets, dc, 
ask any Ticket Agent or 
R. L. FORD, C. J. EDDY,

Paee. Agent, General Agent,
SPOKANE. PORTLAND.

L PFUNDER. NOINJE FTER
W. H. HURLBURT, 

General SOLID VESTIBUUED TRAINS 
PALACE DINING and OBSERVA
TION CARS—HEALS A LaCARTE 
Direct connection at St. Paul, witho* 

change of depot, with all trahie for Chi 
sago, Toronto, Montreal, New York and 
all pointa west and south.

Uoee eonnection east and weet bound 
at Bpokane with train» of the Bpekeas 
Falle * Northern railway.

Leave» Bpokane daily for West 7:48 am 
Leaves Spokane daily for Beet 10:16 s. n

Agent, 
Portland. Oregon. j

Nov. 9, 1830.

bat I, Wm. Grif. I 
one-fourth (1-4) I 

nneral claim sit- I 
1 Sullivan ereek, I 
tog district, fer- j 
sbury, on which j 
■ rrent work- lor 
i for wh eh tbe ! 
Le not paid his 
|his also appl es 
of said interest 
Th e aeticn ia • 

Chap. 45, of the 
foments of 1900.
I. Towns.nd,
XVm. Cr.ffiths.

:

ij

i -*I >ORAMWeet bound treine make direct eonneeIn tion for Victoria, Vancouver, Portland 
Sen Francieoo and oil points on th« 
bound.

During the esaaon of navigation Btti 
pound trains connect at Duluth with the 
magnificent steamships North-W set end 
Merth-land, of the Northern Stesroshiy 
company line operated in eonnection witt 
tile Great Northern Railway.

jTor further information, maps, foluen 
etc, apply to any agent of the Snokan- 
rail» * Northern railway, Koelo A Sloeae 
railway, Kootenay Railway A Navj(g#ii»» 
sompeny, er to 

W. L WHITNEY,

THE FAST LINE THE ONLY LINK EAST VIA SALT 
LAKE AND DENVER

TWO TRAINS DAILY
AND QUICKEST BOUT» 

---- to —
Cesar d’Alene Mines, Pelouse, Lçwtotou. 
Welle Welle. Baker City Mines. PoiWhnd. 
Sen Preeelseo. Cripple Creek Gold Mines 
end ell peinte Beet end South Only line 
Beet via Salt (aka end Denver.

Steamship tleket» to Rwrone and other 
foreign eonetriea.

TO ALL POINTS
DOUBLE DAILY TRAIN SERVICE

The Dining Car Route Via 
Yellowstone Park

Safest and Beet.

BE SHORTEST

that application 
tislature of the 
nb a .at its next I 
ring that under 
[ertain grants of 
bd day of Dddem- 
J. Goepel, acting 
ror of F. Aug. 
k of water rights 
kreh. 1898. signed I 
commiesioner, in 
tnbia Smelting A I 
[which were eub- 
B said F. Aug. 
rit eh Colomb a 
kpany to Messrs. I 
pOTTias G. Shau- 
as-igned to the 
rn Railway eom- 
llumbia Southern 
led to have, hold, j 
md singular the 
leges which the 1 
Imtiurn Railway 
led to if the said 
kn Railway com- 
kted as a Power 
the Water Ulane- 
897, and hod ch
art 4 of the raid

Solid Vestibule Trains
Equipped with

Pn-.man Palace Cars,
Elegant Dining Cars, 

Modern Day Coaches, 
Tourist Sleeping Cars

Uenetel Peasetigef and Tiefcei
Agent, St Paid, Mina. 

H. A JACKSON,B. A. C. SHARES.
Commercial Agent, 8poàsne,WsA

Spokane Time Schedele. ( Arrive»
___________ Effective May la. H°o i P»Uy
7.35a.m. FAST Ma.tetor Coear d'- 

Alenes, Farmington, Oar- 
field, Colfax, Pomeroy, 
Warteburg, Dayton, Walla 
Walla, Pendleton, Baker 
Cttg^nd al) point fcr the

FAST MAIL — From aU 
points BAST, Baker (.ire, 
Pendleton, Walla Walla,
Dayton. Waitaborg, Pome
roy, Moeccw. Pullman.
Colfax, Garfield Farming- 6.l5lp.ra 
ton and Coeur d’Alene.

EXPRESS—For Farmington,
Garfield, Colhx, Pullman,
Moecow, Lewiston, Port
land, San Franciaco, Baker 
CUy and all pointa BAST. 

BXPTtBsa—From all pointa 
BAST, Baker City, San 
Franciace, Portland, Colfax,
Garfield and Farmington...

iLeaves
Dally

Mini MM W. ftHeavy Drop in the Value 
of Stock. Through ticket» to all peint» tot the Untied 

8tit«aand Canada. (LIMITED.)
WHARF STREET, VICTORIAIn our issue of October 27th we referred 

rumor» "Which were
•ART.Aft* ITS.8POKANB TIM» CARP.

No. tx, West Bound...... ....
No. ia, Bast Bound............
No. 3. WeatBoand...........
No. 4, ‘Bast Bound ......
•Coeur d’Alene Branch....
Palooae A Lewiaton “ . . 
•Central Wuh Branch....
•Local Freight Weat........
•Local Freight Bast........

tune Table No. 54.—Taking Effect Nov. 1,»3S*-m 
9X5 Am.
ii xx> p. m. 
:1:55 p.m. 
7:25 a. m 
0:50 a. m 
8yoa. m. 
6x0 a. m. 
7.30 a. m.

y35 MOO.
4.00 p.m

Victoria to Vaneouver—Daily, at 1 o.m.
Victoria—Daily, at 1:M 

arrival ef U.P.R, No. 1
Vancouver to 
a'clock p.m., or on 
train.tion. ound is that belonging to 

made ap-
* Except Sunday.

tfeNicW Time. Now_it was

sold ”to *tihe Copper Queen Ç»mpa.ny, 

it at first appeared 
in the same

^poa.mIÎEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE. 
Leave Victoria for New Weotininster, 

Ladner, Lulu and IslaodB—Tuesday and 
Leave New Westmin-

ti. P. BROWN, 'Nick of Time had been
Agt. B. M. By.. Boesland. B O.

J. W. HILL
General Agent, Spokane, Vui

A. D. CHARLTON,
Aaa’t. Gen. Peaa. Agent.

STEAMER LINES.
__ that the applicants

«-ere in ____ position with regard to
ST« With the Pack Train But It tum- 
ed out that the sale of the Nick o. Time 
did not include that part of the claim over 
which the railway passe, a™^ w^=hJ 
uated at tbe extreme north end of the 
claim. Hence the title, as far as attacked,

was sustained. , ,, T „ Ttoi
Next came the question of the Le K01.
Here the Red Mountain railway swore

that it had obtained .«amission to cross th?* property from the mining company 
owning the land. This brought out a 
curious legal point on which Mr. Justice 
Walkem, expressing hmopmiongave^e 
derision against the applicants. ^ seemed,
according to the learned judge, that
of the properties which were ^ h ^ officially announced by Mr. Marpole,
ed under any o^ genera! superintendent of the Canadian 

mreaThaveaYunder the terms of the grant pacific raiiway, that the company will 00m- 
anythfog more than a temporary rl8ht ptote early next spring the Lardeau rul- 
the surface. These companies , TO, which was begun one year ago. All
land for the erection of mining timber’ work was suspended during the’ present 
for the storage of ore, ^cutting tun^r, ^ ^ reaaQn that the railway

rorTe ™Tht it. They pany wished to make further investi-
have°no right to tell a foot of the gronnd. ' a3 to the development of the rich

The learned judge cited the case ay_ rilver-lead deposits of the Lardeau. lhe 
coast where the old hospital ha very satisfactory development of a num-
ored to transfer its fee ample ° her of properties has convinced the officials
:-r ïïS -n.- 5 the^ompany that a railway is full,
™tlehetoC°the land did not include the warranted, and construction work ae to be 

words “heirs, successors and ^‘^itle rejumed very early next year, 
without which there was no perfect nu ^ contract has been let for 90,000 ties, and 
and the fee simple, the power to al ’ ateel has been shipped with wthich to lay 
was therefore not vested under t tbe track graded a year ago. 1 hie portion
ditions. Every crown grant m co"r of tbs Une, 16 miles long, extends from t<> gjve mme reaaon
was in this position, they had."° ^ ial Lardeau to Duncan City, end it wül the shares Vnen the corporation was eup-
to alienate. Hence it was ™ had up a district known ^ as the ix,sed to have so large a sum as £1,950,-
Whether or not the Le R01 c01^.y om. can, in which work has 000 in cash at its bankers. Tbe low price
riven the stated permission, _ 9teadlly, notwithstanding the auspena” of B. A. C.’s is due to very simple causes,
panv had no power to grant snch perm q{ work on the. ■Witbm the past ^ ama]gamation ^ n<)t qmte ready, and
sion. Hence the title to the landJ™ six months several shipments of until it is these shares will remain be-
which the applicants were suing was a trom phis district, notably from the —London (B. C.) Review,
far as the present basis ,Wiw co"COT"^!; Lavina mine, which ils about eight mues A ^able from London yesterday stated
defective As in the cane of the P from Lardeau, on the Une of the new there was a panic on in the London
Train,"not owning the land f way. Their ore yieWed markrt and that Le Rois had fallen to
right to attempt to restraan any one el and_ ,0 _per JJn4; £5 5 shillings and B. A. C/s to 11 shiUmgs
pasting over it. . .ue elusive j ia , , that 6 pence per snare. Local holders say the

The title to the surface rights of the silver-lead ^ muCb h™gl4 th2n recent small reverses to the British arms
Annie was apparently in order and th of the b.ocan, and very g Cœur in South Africa, the usual stringency in
the injunction was granted as farasth the average value of ilCT_k>ad district the London market that occur previous
Annie. Nick of Time and Pearl .F™*10" d Alenes, the largest ^ thfi holiday9 and the fact that the gov-
were concerned, but was dissolved a® , 0 e un Qf the great Lardfeau ernment is talking of heavily taxing the
as the Le Roi and the Legal Tender were , Beopoiq ^p deff^or Brltish output of the Transvaal mines in order to

concerned. . k 1 r °i.,mb;a The deposits of silver-lead ores aid in paying the expenses of the war,
Hence tbe C. P. R. intend starting iarffe and closely resemble in a have together combined to produce a fall

this morning upon the f>gal T^nder ^ ^era[ way tbe ore 0f Leadville, in the Shares of this and other section.»

Sen Fry nclaao-Poriland Route. 
STEAMSHIP BAILS FROM AINSWORTH 

DOCK, Portland, at 8:00 p. m„ and from Spees 
Street Wharf, San Franciaco. at 11:00 a. m., every 
five day».

MONTHLY SAILINGS BETWEEN PORT 

general agent»

Friday at 7 Am. 
star for Victoria and Way Porte—Wednes
days and Saturday at 7 a.m.

i

Portland, Oregon Z3rd day el Portlana-Aalatle Line.NORTHERN ROUTE. 
Steamships of this company will lean 

for Fort Simpson and intermediate pointe, 
let and MWt of each

fMACK KILL, 
the Applicant». Kootenay Railway &

Navigation Comoany
Limited

via Vancouver, 
month.

Steamships of thia company will leave 
Wednesday for Wrangle and as#

Snake Hiver Rome.
Steamer* between Riparia and Lewiaton leave 

Rinaria at 340 a. m. daily, returning leave 
Lewiston, at 7 a m. daily. .

Steamer Leaves Lewiston every Sunday at 5e» 
p. m for Wild Goose Rapids (stage of water per
mitting.)

Par fhroog'_
apply to any agent 8. F. and N. System or at (X 
r!* N. Co/e office, 430 Riverside avenue, Spo
kane Wash.

LIME FOR LARDEAU.W8WENTS.

every 
way at 8 p. m.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer leaves Victoria for Albemi and 

Bound porte» on the 1st, 7th, 14th and 
20th of each month, extending latter trips 
to Quataino and Cape Scott.

Thé company reserves 
-h.T'ging this time table at any time wi» 
out notification.

Shipment will be Made From the 
Lavina and Other Mines 

Next Spring.

H -
r Bar and Grace 
I, situate in the 
jrisiOTi of West 
le located: On the 
hnbia river, about 
above Fort Shep-

OPERATINO
Koelo à Slocan Railway 

International Navigation & Trading Co. 
Bedliugton & Nelson Railway, 

Kootenai Valley Railway.

h tickets and Anther Sdoruattra •

à
H. M. ADAMS, General 
W. H. H0RLBURT 

Passenger Agent Portland Ore*e
none

holders, as we
and we are ..... , T
of this manoeuver will be the rice of Le 
Roi to £10. As there seems to be some 
hitch in the Le Roi title deeds, to settle 
which Mr. Mackintosh has gone to Vic
toria, there is likely to be a delay of 
few weeks, so that the manipulation of 
the B. A. C. will probably be attended to 
first.I Exactly what form thie will take 
t is hard to suggest, as there are so many 
methods possible. The most satisfactory, 
but not the most likely, would be to liqui
date the B. A. C.. which hae served its 
purpose, and to distribute shares in the 
subsidiaries to its shareholders. The ru
mor that owing to the non-success of the 
Baker Street and Waterloo railway issue 
the funds of the B. A. C. would be com
mandeered need not be taken seriously. 
It is impassible to commandeer what does 
not exist. The rumor was started merely 

for the low price of

«he right •*
A. Wilkin, acting 

i Columbia, (Boea- 
Ldicate. limited, 
No. B 41161, ro

le date hereof, t» 
corder for a eer- 
I, for the purpose 
rant of the above

Schedule of Time
keslo & Slocen Rallwey

Passenger train for San don end way 
stations, leaves Korio at 8:00 a. m. daily, 
returning, leave» Sandon a* 1:16 P- so-» 
arriving at Kaalo 8:56 p. m*
International Navigation A Trading Company 

Operating on Kootenay Lake
S. S. INTERNATIONAL

Leaves Kaalo for Nelson at 6:00 a. m, 
daily ’except Sunday. Returning, leaves 
Nelson -at 6:40 p. m., celling at Balfour, 
Pilot Bay, AinewortA and all way pointe.

Connecte with 8. F. * N. train te and 
from Spokane at Five-Mile Point.

S.S. ALBERTA.

Leaves Kaslo for Kuskonook and way 
pointa at 7:00 a. m. Tuetodny, Thursday 
and Saturday, connecting with B. « N: 
Ry for Bonner's Ferry, Idaho.

G. A. CAKLKTUN,
Uenesol Freight Agent. 

C. 8. BAXTER,a

1AND SOO LINE
WINTER SCHEDULE. First-class Sleepers on All Trains Fra* 

KEVELSTOKE AND KOOTENAY LDG.
*

Spoime Fins i ionien
Nelson A Fort Sheppard R’y

dee that action, 
>e commenced be- 
; certificate of nn-

River
»

TOURIST CARS
lee Pass Dunmore Jet. daily for St. Paid Sat

urdays for Montreal and Boston, Mondays
and Thursdays for Toronto. Same-----
paae Reveletoke one day earlier.

of December, A. 

, A. WILKIN. RED MOUNTJUIIRIILWHAlready:

3The only all-rail route between all points 
east, west and eouth to Roaeland, Nelson 
and all intermediate pointe; eonneeti* 
at Spokane with the Great Northern 
Northern Pacific and O. R- A N, 0fc

Connecte at Nelson with steamer loi 
Kasle and all Kootenay lake pointe.

Connecte at Meyer’s Falla with stags 
daily for Republic, and connecte at Bo* 
burg with stage doily for Grand Forks 
and Greenwood.
EFFECTIVE SUNDAY, DEC. 25, 1900.

Day Train. Arrive.
. Spokane ..........6:40 p. m.

.3:10 p. m. 

.7:15 p.m.

&

A POINTERLOVEMENTS.

for your Eastern trip ie to see that year 
ticket reads viah, situate in the 

«vision of Y ale CANADIAN PACIFIC ii (
the bead of 

istina Lake eec-
Trains Depart— __

8:00 For Notion, Kaelo, Cascade, (.tenit . 
Ex.Sun. Forks, Greenwood, Midway, she. 

18:00 For Nelson, Sandon and Sleeati 
Daily.

B. & N. AND K. V. RTTS.

Mixed train leaves Bonner’s Ferry 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 
necting with steamer “Alberto” at Kue- 
konook and returning same day.

L. Burnet, F. M. 
lent for Ed Haza- 
red Lange, F. M. 
Paulson, F. M.. C. 
lye from tin date 
i mining recorder 
ovements, tor fne 
rown grant of the

Hce that action, 
ie commenced be- 
I certificate of im-

con- pointe, Keveistoke, Main lone 
and Pacific Coast, and via Crows 

Nest Route for all Eastern points.
For time-tables, rates, and full informa- 

address nearest Local

Leave.
8:00 a.m... 

11.50 a.m.... 
7:00 a. *...

... Rossland .
..... Nelson ..
— Night Train

9:45 p. m........... Spokane ...........7:00 a.m.
11:00 p.m......... Rossland .............7:00 a. m

First-daee sleepers on night train.
H. A. JACKSON,

General Passenger Agent. 
H. P. BROWN, Agent.

Steamers call at • principal landings in 
both directions, and at ether pointe when 
signalled.

Tickets sold te sD pointe In Canada and 
the United States. »

To ascertain rates and full Information 
address

tion, call on or 
Agent, or 
A. B. Mackenzie, Uity Agt. 
A. (J. McArthur, Depot Agt.

Rossland

E. J. Coyle,
A. G. P. A, 

Vaneouver, B. ft

•<W. F. Anderson, 
T. P. A., 

NeM.11. B C. ' -mROBERT IRVING,

November. 1600. 
L. BURNET.

.

MTEWteifrTfTk T-- -teti■ -

CANADIAN ^
"Pacific Ky.
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t I December 90,ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER THÜBSWAYTHURSDAY ”, MOD4 vr

BAZAAR ATMINERS’UNIONBthe harm it -would inflict | of interest to prospftctors to note that 
experienced miners eay that where the 

of mica are checked, split , and 
cracked on or near the surface, ‘there itf 
seldom any improvement in quality with

their leaders are not only content but 
ious that peace should; prevail, and that 
those now in arms Should abandon the 
conflict and accept the inevitable. They 
foresee that even by the natural order of 
events those who are fighting against hope 
must succumb. They can look for no 
munitions and food

neetrorg, when the place was the same age 
sa Rowland, were no better nor did they 
have any larger showings of ore than the 
mines of Rowland now have. He thought 
the deposits here extended over a much 
larger area than has been exploited and 
it was his impression, therefore, that Row
land would, in due course of time, and 
of not a very long period, either, become 

of the largest and most important of 
He did not know that it would be

With tine encouraging outlook in view 
and a country of such wonderful mineral 
resources as this province is to operate in, 
the field is a most alluring one. Many 
large fortunes are «waiting those who will 
exploit in this splendid field for their 
enterprise.

am.nearly as large ae 
on private and public interests.Rossland Weekly Miner.

Published Every Thursday by the 
Bmr iirrt Mian Ptsmao Jr Puiliihwo Go 

Limtsd Liability.

SALE of work by the ladies oj

ST. GEORGE.
THE MUNICIPAL ELECTION.

ditorfluOHM B. KERR With the approach of the new year it 
behooves the citizens of Rossland to take 
into consideration the question Who shall 
conduct their municipal, affairs during the 
next year? The proper settlement of this 
question from,year to year is a matter of 
vital importance to the prosperity and 
good government of the city, and it is 
one, therefore, in which every man having 
a stake in the community should take 
the deepest posible interest. What we 
want in Rowland, what, in fact, should 
be the aim of citizens everywhere in mu
nicipal elections, is to place in the coun
cil men who have the capacity, and the 
desire, to serve the interests of the com
munity without any ulterior motive; who 
regard the honor done them by their fel
low citizens in placing them in these offices 

equivalent for the devotion with 
which they took after the affaira of the 
municipality.

Wherever in Canada or the United 
States politics have been introduced into 
municipal affairs, purity and honesty have 
disappeared end a condition of things has 
arisen which has made the best citizens 
ashamed to take part in or, in any way, 
be connected with, the city government. 
If there should he any endeavor to bring 
politics into our affairs in Rossland, the 
result will be as baneful as it has been 
found to be elsewhere.

We especially need in the position of 
mayor of this city a man who is well 
known and recognized as having his inter
ests intimately bound up with the inter
ests of the camp. A man, too, who would 
be able to receive visitors and on all occa
sions represent the city in a worthy and 
creditable manner. Our own opinion is 
that he should be a substantial merchant 
who might be relied upon, not only to con
duct, in his capacity as chief magistrate, 
the affairs of the corporation with a view 
to the general good, but who would have 
the understanding and discrimination to 
look to the future and to withstand the 
petty assaults which are continually being 
made upon a man In his position by 
interested persons desirous of securing 
personal benefits. *

Such a man occupying this position ought 
to be fully recouped by the citizens for 
the lose of time and the neglect of his 
own individual affairs which is demanded 
by attention to the business of the city. 
When we said that the honor which the 
office conferred Should be sufficient recom- 
recompense we meant it. But there is 
a vast difference between recompensing a 
man for his services and asking him to 
sacrifice his time at a large loss to him 
personally. We are satisfied that the <st- 
izens of Rossland would not ask any cit
izen whom they placed in the position 
of chief magistrate to give up his time 
and services to the neglect of his own 
business, for the benefit of the community 
without insisting that any loss which he 
sustained should be made good. The fact 
of the matter is, that under present condi
tions, we have no merchant here who 
is rich enough to afford the luxury of 
devoting himself entirely, without receiv
ing some indemnity, to the city’s affairs, 
and- it is not only absolutely just, but it is 
necessary that there Should be a fixed 
appropriation, reasonable in its amount, to 
recoup the mayor for discharging the duties 
of his office. The sum at present we think 
is too small and should be i*crca«r«. If 
the appropriations made for ibe slaermen 
were done away with, or rather attached 
to the office of the first magistrate, it 
would be a wise move.

It is to be hoped that the citizens will 
bestir themselves and bring out some good 
strong man for this important position.

depth.
The mining of mica is not usually a 

difficult operation. In those mines which 
worked hand labor is chiefly em-

more
supplies; their homes 

and even their men will die off without 
the intervention of British bullets, and 
they will either be starved into surrender 
or will have to betake themselves troin the 
country. That the British general, how
ever, will allow time to play the game for 
him is not likely. The few incursions 
which in a country of such great area, 
these hardy sons of the soil will be able 
to make upon the peaceful communities, 
will very quickly he limited, and we may 
expect to see their depredations confined 
to a more and more limited territory until 
they are finally rounded up and crushed 
beyond the hope of doing any further 
harm. The possibility of a lengthened 
tinuance of the trouble seems absurd, and 
with a cessation of the strife the prices 
of those stocks in British Columbia which 
have been adversely affected will again be
come normal. With the continuance of the 
development, too, it will not be 
while before, with the values which are 
produced, prices will have risen to a much 
greater degree. The shares possess ko 
much real value to remain down for any 
great length of time.

^bo Were Present and What Was Done 
The High Tea and the Stalls—Tm 
Finale of the Proceedings in Evening

LOHDOITOFFICB .
j w..... 24 Coleman Street, London. 

toeonTO omez :
L»., »1 YongeSt. 

SPOKAKB OFFICE:
luxunm ft Co., Advertising Agents, Room 

F First National Bank Building.
EASTERN AGENTS

gnaausi Katz, iy Temple Court. New York

EXERCISE MODERATELY.are now
ployed; and the preparation for market 
is chiefly done by hand labor also, the 
tools used -being few and simple. It is 
due to this that the mines of India, where 
hand labor—usually dexterous through 
long practice—is paid at very low rates, 
are able to supply other countries at 

which meet competition every

one
To exercise or not to exercise for health's 

sake is & question whédh is now being 
considerably debated. Whether the indi
vidual would be better off in health if 
he raced once a day from the south to the 
north belt, or remained sitting in his easy 
chair and roamed over the distance men
tioned with his eye instead of his body, 
is a serious question, and has divided even 
local sentiment. It is being much debated 
in the pa pors and strong authorities can 
be found on either side of the question. 
The Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, sec
retary of state for the colonies, believes 
that it prolongs Ufa to not exercise, and 
he never walks if he can ride. He is 
a hale, hearty man of 64 years of age, and 
considers that his vigorous mental condi
tion is due to the fact that he never has 
exercised much. On the other hand, the 
late William Ewart Gladstone, for so long 
a time premier,of Great Britain, believed 
in exercise and attributed his living 
to be 89 years of age to be largely 
due to the fact that he took plenty 
of exercise. The late Dr. William A. Ham
mond, formerly surgeon general of the 
United States army, preached against ex
ercise for many years before he died. He 
always held that a man past 40 years, who 
had any regular occupation involving any 
physical or mental strain, and who notwith
standing this took exercise, was indulging 
in a folly that was certain to shorten his 
cÈys. Wilkie Collins, in his novel entitled 
“Man and Wife,” endeavored to prove 
that training shortened life, and that the 
process of building up muscle was fatal to 
longevity. We see oarsmen, pugilists and 
other athletes old and stale men at 30, 
because of too much exetci.se and muscle 
building. It is held by some physicians 
that where the muscles are hard that it 
makes much greater work on the heart 
than where they are eoft; that that im
portant organ is unable to perform its 
functions, as it is held to be impossible 
to put muscles on it, and many athletes, 
therefore, suddenly succumb to heart fail
ure.

camps.
as large as Johannesburg, but still he 
thought that it was certain R would be
come a very large place, as important as 
any mining centre of this continent. This 
coining from such a man as Mr. Wood
ford, who has had experience in mines 
in a large number of the countries of 
the world, should he enough to silence 
those hopeless people who are always 
wondering if Rossland has not reached 
the summit and is now going down the 
grade; who anxiously ask their neighbors 
if the bottom has not dropped out of the

i
The sale of work inaugurated and car 

ried out by the ladies of the Guild of St 
George, assisted by the ladies of the con 
gregation generally, came off yesterday ii 
the Miners' Union hall, beautified for thj 
occasion. It was an extremely success!J 
undertaking and although the ladies whJ 
took part in the work were very tireJ 
when the sale was over, yet they bad eri 
noved themselves so much that they werl 
none too tired to end the proceeding^ 
with an impromptu dance.

The feature of the sale has the higj 
tea. This was really a good square med 
with all kinds of trimmings that set oj 
the tables and the menu. There was tuj 
kev and ham, chickens and Andes, jellid 
and galantines, cakes and^feide dfcjiej 
enough and to spare. Semsï with tti 
meal wire coffee and tea, made, it w<j 
declared, with justice, exceptionally well 
The whole affair was under the mahagj 
ment of Mrs. Boultbee and Mrs. Martiil 
assisted by Miss Harris and Miss Kinnea 
The kitchen was tiny and- the earvid 

difficult under the circumstances ad 
a peep heilind the scenes or screens tj 
vealed the fact that in this masculine pal 
of the duties the hostesses had coil 
mandeered the services of a so-caled loi 
of creation. The tables were five in nul 
ber and were each differently decorate 
and each in charge of separate wa tresd 
whom it was forbidden (by placard)

I
THU SUBSCRIPTION PRICE of the Wmi 

RoaauNP Korea for all pointa in the United 
States and Canada is Two Dollaia a year or One 
Dollar and Twenty-five Cents for six months; 
or all other countries Three Dollars a year—in 
variably in advance. The anbscription price 
of the Daily Mutex is Si per month, $5 for, 
six months or Si* for one year, foreign $n.so 
a Ho in advance.

. prices
where. Tne preparation for market is 
comparatively simple, consisting only m 
freeing the blocks of mica from the gangue 
in which they are found, and splitting 
them into sheets. The waste in mining 
is very great. The mica is usually found 
in pegmatite dikes, which occur in gneissic 
or granitic rocks. In 
this country the mica constitutes as much 
as 10 ,per cent, of the total mass of the 
dike, but often it. is less than 1 per cent. 
The quantity of waste rock to be handled 
is, therefore, very large. Moreover, of the 
mica taken out the proportion which has 
a commercial value as sheet mica varies 
in our Ibest mines from 2 to 10 per cent., 
seldom approaching the higher proportion.

There are no by-products in mica min
ing, except the scrap. In its usual scrap 
form its value is smaU, but when pulver
ized there is a certain demand for it. As 
a fine powder it is compressed and used 

forms of insulators in electric

THE CHINESE OUTLOOK. con-

the mines; who cannot see any good in 
the record made so fax by the mines here 
and who only give utterance to doleful 
jeremiads as to its future. Such individ
uals as these should be anywhere but in 
a mining country. Hope is one of the es
sential qualifications of those who operate 

and who are dependent on the in-

aa an some instances in
If the most recent despatches from Chi- 

reliable the European nations havena are
worked their wicked will in the Flowery 
Kingdom and have insisted upon condi
tions and concessions -which promise in 

great while to dismember that
a great

no very
ancient empire. It is stated that the em- 

dowager has at length been compell-
minea
dustry for a livelihood, indeed, it is one 
of the essentials of success in almost all 
the occupations in which men engage. Mr. 
Woodford is evidently a man of sanguine 
temperament, and may be prophesying a 
future for Rossland much too rosy. If, 
however. Rossland grows to half the size 
of Johannesburg it will please those who 
have stood by it from the start and whose

press
ed to submit to an arrangement which 
leaves the country and the court prac
tically in the hands of those who for 
Jack of a better name are termed allies. 
These conditions, which she is said to 
have subscribed to, involve the early re
turn of the emperor to Pekin; the right 
of each of the legations to maintain a 
guard of 2,000 troops; the appointment 
of a foreign advisor to each province of 
the empire and the payment of an in
demnity of £400,000,000. In the involved 
condition in which the finances of the em

it present this last clause, in

was

OLD RAILWAY SCHEME REVIVED.

The Victoria, Vancouver & Eastern rail
way scheme is being revived and it is said 
that the Great Northern Railway 
pany and Messrs. Mackenzie, Mann & Co., 
are behind it. This road would 
large and important mining and agricul
tural sections of the province and it is 
hoped the projectors are in earnest and 
that, as a result of their efforts, the road 
will be constructed. In British Columbia 
much of the mineral and agricultural re
sources will remain undeveloped until they 
are given transportation. Inf* a province 
of the magnificent distances .Of 
lumbia, with its many mountain ranges, 
and few streams which are really naviga
ble, there is need of railroads in a number 
of directions, and they will have to be 
built before the country rises to the full 
(height of its proper prosperity. It is most 
remarkable how quickly the different sec
tions that have been reached by railroads 
began to prosper after roads were con
structed into them. The first real good 
times that came to Rossland arrived here 
with the completion of railway connection.
It was marvellous how "suddenly East 
Kootenay began to grow in importance 
after the Crow’s Nest railway began to 
run trains through it. The Boundary be
came an active hive of industry—when’— 
just as soon as tile Columbia A Restera 
began to carry freight into and out of it. 
There is certainly room in this province 
for more than two or even a dozen rail
way corporations to build great carrying 
lines and (besides this many different lines - 
controlled by separate companies give the 
people competition in fares and freights. 
The building of the Victoria, Vancouver 
A Eastern railway, therefore, would be of 
great benefit to this country and would be 
a big step forward in its prosperity, 
it would be a paying road seems certain, 
judging by the profitable business which 
the lines already in operation are trans
acting.

The Provincial Gazette of the last issue 
contains the notice of the intention of the 
V., V. A Eastern railway projectors to 
apply for a charter for a railway begin
ning at Vancouver, running thence to New 
Westminster; thence following the south 
bank of the Fraser to Hope; thence to 
the headwaters of the Coldwater, a trib
utary of the Nicola; thence to Princeton ; 
thence to Keremeos; thence to Osoyona 
lake; thence to Midway, and thence to 
Grand Forks. There will be a bran eh 
down the Coldwater to Nicola Lake. Hie 
approximate length of the proposed tine 
will be as follows: Vancouver to Cold- 
water Junction, 132 miles; to Nicola lake. 
165 miles; to Princeton, 147 miles; ta 
Grand Forks, 267 miles.

I
in some
work. In powder it is also used in mak- 
ing some kinds of paint, in manufacturing 

absorbent in making

corn-
tip’.

The first table was presided over 1 
Mrs. Falding. helped by Miss Raiding ad 
by Miss Helen Falding. The next wi 
that of Mrs. Ferrier, who was helped j 
Miss Will, Miss Wood and Miss K. Bull 
bee. The third was that under the char] 
of Mrs. Mclnnes and Mrs. Walker. T| 
fourth was looked after by Mrs. and Mi 
Renwick and at the head of the hall t| 
last table was under the control of Mj 
Dr. McKenzie, who was helped^ bv Mi 
Meyer and Miss Marshall. Which W 
the best patronized table would be hd 
to say since all séemed full from tj 
commencement of the high tea. The 

seemed to be a vacant chair ai
____of the ladies went home very tire
But as it was in a good cause and 
all were enjoying themselves, despite a: 
little weariedness, naturally none coi 

no mistake aba

future is tied up with it, but still no 
would olbject to see it a replica of the 
South African mining metropolis, as it 

before" the war, in wealth, output and

one open up1 wall paper, as an 
dynamite and in making lubricants tor 
large and heavy bearings. It will not, 
however, pay to mine small or scrap mica 
to pulverize. The supply is large already 
and it can only pay to grind and market 
the mica powder when the sheets meet 
the chief expense of mining.

We do not wish to discourage the search 
for this mineral; but it is certainly of 

to understand

was 
population.

pire are
itself, lays the Manchu dynasty and its 
.viceroys at the mercy of the European 

With the return of the emperor
A PROGRESSIVE COLONY.

powers.
to Pekin, under conditions which are 
bound to prevail from this time forward, 
unless some very unforseen circumstance 

to prevent the progress of affairs

New Zealand is about to give a lead1 to 
all the world in postal enterprise. The 
reforming zeal of the young country is not 
content to take one step in advance at a 
time. Imperial penny postage is a half 
measure to be soomed. The New Zea
lander will be able, on and after the first 
day of the new- century, to send 
a letter for a penny to any cor
ner of the world, Britsh or alien, 
where postal arrangements exist at all. 
The colony is prepared to lose $400,000 in 
the first year of the venture, and thus 
gives tangible proof of her faith in the 
policy of advance which she expects will 
ultimately make good the loss. The new 
stamp has been designed by the presidleut 
of the Royal Academy, Sir Edward Poyn-

British Co

advantage to prospectors 
what they can expect from a deposit, and 
how much time or labor it is worth while 
to spend in looking for it.

occurs,
as they seem to be shaping themselves, 
he will be little more than a prisoner in 
•the hands of his enemies, owing to the 
number of troops which each legation is 
permitted to maintain. His viceroys, too, 
will be as little able to act on their own 
initiative, or on secret orders from the 
court itself, as they will be under the 
keen scrutiny of the representatives of 
the various powers. The only hope for 
China seems to be in the hostility which 
now exist among the various European 
-nations over the share which they are 
to obtain of the spoil and this hostility 

bound to increase and before long

never
some

plained. But there was 
the excellent way in which the meal 
served and the general neatness and 
erity -of the service, and all admitted? t« 
the ladies deserved all kinds ef credit.

Preceding the high tea was an afterno 
collation in which tea and cake was serv 
the wearied Choppers. It is* understo 
that the meals paid very well and af’ 
an accounting is made it is expected tl 
it will be found that quite a little si 
was cleared as net profit.

The stall at the head of the hall V 
the paper stall at which only those go* 
were sold which were made of pap 
There were paper floweis, sunflowers, a 
chrysanthemums forming extremely p 
nonneed and effective boutonieres whi 
seemed to be the fashion as the eveni 
wore on. Besides these there wpremia; 
shades, butterflies. Xmas tree décoratif 
electric light shades and a dozen more 
varieties, all made by the ladies of 1 
stall. There was very little left at 1 
end of t’ne evening and tile allies 1 
clarpd that they had cleared over $50. ] 
charge of this stall was in the hands 
Mrs. Dr. McKenzie and of Miss Ma 
Whitney, who were assisted by Miss R> 
Miss Marshall and Miss Meyer. All 1 
saleswomen were dressed in uniform wh 
consisted of a paper cocked hat oraame 
ed with paper chrysanthemums and i 
effect heightened by the beauty spots 
patches after the style of the reign: 
belles of the last days of the French m 
arehy.

The next stall wa^ fancy work and v 
presided over by Mrs. Tuttle and M 
Pyle. There were-all kind of art thii 
upon show. One very handsome art neec 
work cushion was sold for $10, the w< 
of the ladies themselves, and an on 
was given for another, 
there were plenty of smaller articles a 
by the end of the evening it-ywas for 
that the two ladies had been the m 
successful, as they had taken in $70.

The next table was the needlework ta 
consisting of all kinds of- useful arti< 
made more for wear than for show. T 
stall was inspired by Mrs. C. E. Simp 
and Mrs. Yates and cleared $40.

The next booth was that of the c 
dren, where all the articles exposed 
sale had been made by the children 
the church. The sale was looked after 
Mrs. Burritt and Mrs. Bennett and dan 
ter. There were some astonishingly pn 
things and cleverly made articles Wt 
did great credit to the children and 
is not astonishing that the "Children 1 
as well as turned out, the sum reali 
being just about $30.

Then in the corner of the hall came 
doll table. Here were hosts of dolls, 
dolls and china dolls, aristocrats i 
Oinderellas. All seemed to be in dem 
and quite a little crowd of children thr< 
ed the counter throughout the aftem 
and evening. The ladies selling: were S 
Ouimette," Miss Boultbee and Miss To 
send, who were helped by 8
Mackintosh. Upwards of $i(rtwas ta

FORTUNES IN MINING.

We believe, however, that there is a 
happy medium between the over-training 
of the professional athlete and the laziness 
of Hon. Joseph Chamberlain and his ilk, 
and thda is moderate exercise. Who is it 
tint does not feel invigorated by a brisk 
v -of a mile or two, or a half hour’s 
exercifjp with Indian clubs or dumbbells 

the woodpile?

That mining is a comparatively easy road 
to fortune is evidenced most emphatically 
in the history of the Rossland camp, as 
well as that of the other successful mining 
centres of the Pacific coast. Compare the 

those who engaged in miningprofita of
here with those who embarked in com- 
r-eroial enterprises and carefully mark the 

the former have made
ter.or evVu atseems

come to a head. With a struggle between 
England and Russia, backed up by their 
respective adherents, and with China as 
the battle ground there would be 
chance of the Mongolian coming to his 

again and ousting the intruder from

differences, as ______ «===,
dollars where the latter have accumulated j . K,, SHOULD HAVE REMAINED 
cents. The British America Corporation 
and the Gooderham-Blackstock Syndicate 
purchased properties here to the extent 
of nearly $10,000,000; in addition to this 
the other companies have purchased hold
ings to the extent of a million dollars. In 
round numbers, then, $11,000,000 has been 
spent in acquiring mining territory here 
and this large sum was acquired by the 

who first came to Rossland and either

MANIPULATING STOCKS.

The Boers yesterday gained a small ad
vantage over the British, and since Lord 
Roberts left the command of the South 
African forces to General Kitchener 
there were a couple of others. These in
cidents, though insignificant, caused a 
small panic in the London stock market 
which seriously affected even the shares 
of the Le Roi and of the British America 
corporation. We believe that the advant
ages have been magnified and that they 
are not really of importance enough to 
cause even so sensitive and so easily 
frightened a body as the London Stock 
board a panic which will be of a lasting 
nature. General Kitchener won his spurs 
when he defeated the forces of the Mahdi 
at Khartoum and he has a large number 
of admirers among the citizens of the 
British empire. He has a force of some
thing over 200,000 men at his command 
and (he ought to be alble to subdue a few 
thousand marauding Boers and to prevent 
them from gaining even the little vic
tories which recently have been won by 
them.
trust which is given him by the imperial 
war office and by (his countrymen is mis
placed. Each of the little skirmishes won 
encourages the Boers and will only make 
the working of pacifying the country, 
which at the best is a task Ml of diffi
culties, the harder. If Kitchener of Khar
toum cannot accomplish this task within 
a reasonable period, perhaps Roberts of 
Kandahar could easily do it. The latter 
did not win his spurs in a single battle, 
as Kitchener did, but has been always 
successful since he was many years ago 
placed in a responsible position. Perhaps 
General Roberts left South Africa too 
soon, and it may be necessary to recall 
him in order to complete the task which 
he had almost completed when he left 
the scene of war. It is not good policy 
to allow even small advantaged to the 
enemy and if Kitchener is unable to pre
vent them a general who is able to do so 
should be sent to take his place, that is 
if even these insignificant reverses to Brit
ish arms continue. Even with the few 
which have taken place it seems a pity 
that General Roberts did not remain until 
the enemy had been completely subdued.

some We may expect during the next few 
weeks, at least, that the manipulation of 
mining stocks by the London brokers will 
be of a very varied character and that 
they will take advantage of every rumor 
which is adverse to the British arms in 
South Africa. There is no doubt that this 
will occasion much loss to a great num
ber of innocent and credulous people who 
in good faith have" placed their money in 
investments which can be affected by 
these dealers. This is very unfortunate 
and more so when we consider that the 
stocks which they either abandon entirely 
or sacrifice are perfectly good and under 
normal conditions would not only regain 
their old standing, but might even increase 
in price. It is an unfortunate condition 
of our trade system that where values are 
really not affected in any way prices 
should be demoralized by the manipula
tion of men who have really no conscience 
and must be regarded as little less than 
birds of prey. Of course, it must be rec
ognized that those who (buy stocks on 
margin are, in a majority of cases, at 
least, simply gambling. They are taking 
their; chances on a rise in prices, and if 
the market goes against them it cannot 
be said that a great deal of sympathy is 
their due; the same may be said, though in 
a more restricted sense, of corporations 
which place their properties on the gen
eral maket. It is not these, however,

own
his territory. But he would have to be 
much better generallçd and under a much 
wiser leader than has heretofore been the 

. It would be necessary, too, that hecase
should have modern equipments and know 
how to employ them. On the whole the 
chances for the ancient empire of China 
appear very dark, indeed.

men
took up or acquired by purchase at low 
prices properties which they operated with 
more or less success. This $11,000,000 was 
principally distributed among perhaps be
tween 300 or 400 individuals, and tuey 
mads from $2,500 to $500,000 each by the 
sale. On the other hand, in the commer
cial line it is doubtful if fifty merchants 
have made money in this city. Even the 
most successful of the entire number did

That

SHOULD COMPROMISE.

The firet round of the legal battle be
tween the Canadian Pacific and the Great 
Northern railways over the matter of the 
construction of a spur on Red Mountain 
has resulted in a slight, a very slight, ad
vantage for the former corporation. The 
decision, as we understand it, does not 
fully determine the question at issue, and 
will, Proteus like, assume some new shape 
and come before the courts in another 
guise, for your corporation attorney is 
« very ingenious individual, and if beaten 
at one point is ever ready to bring the 
matter into court on some new point, or 
because of some newly discovered evidence, 

such quibble. The litigation will

not make anything nearly tike the sum of 
$500,000. The mining men who made the 
most were the larger owners in the Le Roi 
and the War Eagle, while the owners of 
the Columbia and Kootenay, the No. 1, 
and the Velvet received snug sums for 
their holdings. Large profits have been 
made in the Slocan, in East Kootenay 
and in the Boundary, in a similar manner. 
Besides this there are the dividends which 
have been end will be paid to the for
tunate stock holders, which also have fio 
be taken into consideration.

Besides th

MICA AND MICA MINING.

Among the minerals of minor economical 
importance none seems to have attracted 
more attention recently than mica, says 
the Mining and Engineering Journal. We 
have been in constant receipt recently of 
inquiries 'with regard to the possible va.ue 
of mica deposits, and of reports of the 
discovery of such deposits in all parts of 
the country. Unfortunately most of these 
reports are based on mistaken ideas in 
relation to the mineral, and turn out to he 
of little or no value.

There are two or three probable reasons 
for this general interest. The first is the 
large increase in the consumption of mica 
due to its use in electric work, and the 
consequent rise in price. The second is 
that mica is very widely distributed, and 
is of very common occurrence; though, 
unfortunately, it is found in very few 
places in large quantities or in such form 

to be of commercial value. Another 
reason, -periiape, is that very few are prac
tically acquainted with mica mines and 
their workings and are, therefore, liable 
to be deceived by indications which the 
experienced miner would at once see to 
be of no value. A few words on this 
mineral may be of service to the many 
who seem to be in search of it.

The first requisite for commercial mica 
is the size of the blocks from whien 
sheets can be split. In addition to this 
the sheets must be free from cracks and 
flaws of all kinds, must be fairly even in 
thickness and not too brittle. Formerly 
good color was also a prime requisite, 
and this is still the case for certain kinds 
of work; but for electric work, if the oth
er requisites are met, color is of minor 
importance.. The exception is the dark 
red or rusty color, which indicates the 
presence of iron as an impurity, which im
pairs its insulating properties. It may be

If be is not able to do this the

or some
perhaps be protracted and drag its slow 
length through the courts for a long period. 
In the meanwhile some pf the mines will 
lack conveniences for shipping, except by

As a matter of fact, tnei larger fortunes 
on the mineralized belt which extends 
along the Pacific coast, from Mexico to 
Alaska, have been made in mining. The 
only fortunes which could Kcompare with 
those acquired by the Bonanza crowd 
were mode by a group of half a 
dozen individuals who built up the 
Southern Pacific system of railways, 
ore or two of whom died perhaps 
a little richer than the kings of

HOW THE PROVINCE VIEWS IT.

one railway line. This is not what is 
wanted in a growing camp like this, nor 
is it good public policy to place impedi
ments, which sometimes is done only for 
purposes which are purely selfish, in the 
way of the building of smelters. The 
effect of moves of this nature are retro
gressive.

Under the circumstances it seems to us 
timely to give the parties to the action 
over the Red Mountain spurs e> little 
advice; and this is, to stop the litigation 
and settle the matter at issue outside of 
the courts. It is impossible for either 
of the companies to secure the monopoly 
of the haulage of the ores of any single 
one of the mines, provided the mine man
agement is determined to give it to a 
rival line. Eventually, notwthstandiing that 
the litigation may be long drawn out, 
esdh of the two companies, which are 
large and powerful, will reach with their 
spurs and branches the places which they 
desire to, and, therefore, the easiest, the 
cheapest and the best solution of the 
dispute is by mutual concessions, by which 
both will be betaefited. We believe that 
this should be done in the interest of 
the mining companies, the mining industry 
and the community generally, while the 
pursuing of a contrary policy will only 
entail loss and harm to all who are 
interested, directly and indirectly. Even 
should one of the railways gain a distinct 

advantage, its profit thereby would not be

With Foley and Galliher dividing the 
Liberal vote, it is easy to see how the 
political predelictiong of Yale-Oariboo ere, 
and how little chance a Conservative can
didate would have in a straight party 
fight. The Liberal candidates polled about 
6,000 votes to the 2,559 of the Conservative 
standard-bearer.—Vancouver Daily Prov
ince.

whom we speak of as being unfortunate. 
They must take their chances of failure as 
well as of success. It is the bona fide 
investor, who, when a panic is induced by 
the manipulators on the stock market 
and who, ignorant of the inherent value 
of the properties in which they have 
placed their hard-earned dollars, are seized 
with fright and sell out at ruinons loss. 
There is little doubt that this has been the 

during the last few days in

■ /

The merchant princesthe Bonanzas, 
of the terminal cities, like Vancouver, 
Portland, San Francisco and Seattle, .how
ever, where a few accumulated a million or 
two by many years of continuous and hard 
work, were often beaten by successful 
miners who made fortunes of many mil
lions in the course of operations which at 
times did not extend over a decadei

NOTICE.case
regard to certain British Columbia 
properties, and now a few investors have 
sacrificed interests which would have in
creased largely in value had they been 
held for a month or two. How far the I ® 

in South Africa influenced the I

as Notice is hereby given that application 
will be made to the legislature of the 
province of British Columbia at its next 
session for an act to incorporate an asso
ciation to be known as

in.
Lest but not the least important 

the candy stall, placed right in tne I 
tre of the hall There was no lack of j 
turners here and the candies which y 
all home-made, were all sold out. 
ladies who made and sold the swj 
Were Mrs! Galt, Mrs. Fortin and 1 
Lawe. The sum of $32.80 was got inj 
°f which was clear profit, as there i 
»o expenses attached.

Thus taking in the profits of the 
tables, which can only be estimated] 
there were .persistent little vendor!

the hall, the total | 
taken in which can be called net p 
was about $250 to $300, all of which i 
Ko to the building fund of the chu 
which now must approximate $2,00t 
more.

After all the debris had been cle 
sway two or three of the young la 
volunteered to play, among whom i 
Miss Kinnear and Miss Meyer, and A 
,ng was started and kept up till n< 
midnight, the ladies being too tired to 
long it any further.

I
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IA MININGBUMBI

„TK)N,”
THE BRITISH CO 

ASSOCIAThose who, therefore, take a retro
spective view of the history of Rossland, 
will at once recognize the fact that those 
who have followed mining have been much 

successful than were those who em-

reverses
fall in prices cannot be understood here

that « hti ««a™, „ 
with it there is no doubt. That this mo^e arts and sciences connected with 
would be the case after the practical de- j the economical production of valuable mm-

Boers is simply an ^lustration of what and subsequent distribution of
be accomplished by a combination of , mlch information as may be gained through 

unscrupulous dealers on the stock market. ; the medium of publication. Second1, the 
It is certain that the complete subjection 1 establishment of a central reference library», «. u * ss ihrrJ
few months. The contest which is being ed acti(>n Up<m such matters as affect the
continued by Dewet and his lieutenants mining and metallurgical indn^riea of the
is nothing more than a struggle for plun- j Province of British Columbia, and to 
der. It is a war conducted on the most 1 =«”=«6 and promote these industries by
, , _. ... , . , . .. , all lawful and honorable means,

absolutely guerilla basis, and is entirely et Rossland, B.C., Dec. 15, 1906.
hopeless. The greater portion of their 
own pebple and the best and wisest among

fas

more
barbed and remained in the commercial 
business. Another fact which is singular 
is that most of the pioneers in mining in 
Rossland who made money started with 
little or no capital, while the merchant 
and storekeeper could not embark in busi
ness without some capital, and many of 
them opened stores here with considerable 
sums Of money in their possession. It 
is evident that the chances for success in

PREDICTS A GREAT FUTURE.

Mr. E. G. Woodford, a South African 
mining engineer visited some oi the lead
ing mines of the camp during his recent 
visit, and was loud in his praise of the 
extent and richness of the ore bodies. He 
said that he saw the site of Johannesburg, 
the mining metropolis of South Africa, 
when cattle roamed over it and used it 
for a pasture, and he. watched it grow 
till it had a population of 120,000 people. 
The mines around the town of Johan -

tickets all overcan

mining, at least in a mining country libs 
this, are greater than in almost any other 
Kne of business.

DALY ft HAMILTON, 
Solicitors for Applicants.
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MINING PROPERTIESBiZUft AT BIKERS’UNION BALL INTERVIEW WITH GALLLHER.

Member-Bfcct on Oriental and Lead Smelt- 
. ing Question».
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Citizens of Grand Forks Want 
Him to Accept a Third Term.

A Progressive Man.

OF WORK BY THE LADIE8 OF 
ST. GEORGE.

SALE TO BOND, SELL OR LEASEW. A. Galliher has been interviewed re
garding his election. He said to the Trib
une: “I expected from the start to" win 
the contest and my belief never wavered, 
although at times the horizon darkened 
and the prospect was none too bright." 
Speaking of the Oriental and lead smelt
ing matters, both of which were made is
sues in the campaign, Mr. Galliher said: 
“I purpose making a special and exhaust
ive study of the lead question with a 
view to ascertaining the importance of 
stimulating the home reduction of lead 
ores and the best methods of achieving 
fhi-s result. Upon the report of the com
mission now inquiring into the Mongo
lian problem will depend the action taken 
by Parliament- If the report is strongly 
worded and backed by undisputable sta
tistics, the hands of the members who 
are seeking to bring about a new order 
of things in regard to Chinese and Jap
anese immigration will be very materially 
strengthened. One thing w« will have to 
fight is the apathy of easterners on the 
question. The average man from an eastern 
constituency has no conception of the con
ditions existing in the west in regard to 
the Chinese immigration question and con
siderable education will be required to win 
them to our way of thinking.” All mem
bers of the local militia corps and others 
in the constituency will be glad to note 
Mr. Galliher’s return. He :s an old mili
tary man, 'having fought through the Sou
dan campaign o 1385 with the corps of 
Canadian voyagers and afterward held a 
lieutenant’s commission' in the Nelson 
Rifle company. ,

The new buddings at the C. T. R. depot 
aer well on to completion and it seems 
likely that they will be ready for occu
pation by January as scheduled. The pas
senger and freight bui1 dings are receiving 
finishing touches which will take all of 
December to finish. The roundhouse is 
practically completed and is in daily use.

Bank Amalgamation.

I
:IN ALL DISTRICTS OF BRITISH COLUT1BIÀ ON FAVORABLE TERTIS^-n0 Were Present and Wbat Was Done. 

The High Tea and the Stalls—The 
Finale of the Proceedings in Evening.

Grand Forks, B. C., Dec. M.—(Special.) 
—In response to a largely signed and rep
resentative requisition Mayor Lloyd A. 
Manley has decided to offer himself as 
a candidate for re-election at the ap
proaching municipal elections. The opin
ion is generally expressed that a third 
term will enable him to add the finish
ing touches to a progressive municipal 
policy inaugurated during his first admin
istration.

The requisition reads as follows:
“We, the undersigned ree:dents of the 

city of Grand Forks, respectfully request 
you to offer yourself again as a candidate 
for the mayoralty for the following among 
other reasons:

“During the two terms you have served 
as mayor the progress of the city has been 
rapid. It has grown from a mere ham et 
to a city of considerable importance. Cap
ital has been attracted and has been in
vested, and we fully appreciate that to 
some extent this has been due to your 
administration of civic affairs and 'to a 
larger extent still to your personal efforts 
on behalf of the city.

“We recognize that we have to thank 
you in a large measure for tbe efficient 
water service and fire protection which 
we enjoy and which ts now second to 
none in anv city of the west. - Your own 
personal gifts in this regard are evidences 
to US, not only of your generos tv. but of 
the active interest you take in the wel
fare of the city.

"During your terms of office many cap 
ta lists. pub'ic men and visitors of impor
tance have been gracefully and hospitable 
entertained by you. -Sine» we are depend 
ent so entirely upon outside capital, the 
importance of receiving and entertaining 
properly is a verv important one in the 
interests of the city.

S. THORNTON LANGLEY & CO. Mining Brokers,
:ROSSLAND, B. C.[Established 1895]

If You Want to Make Money Buy Humming Bird (B. C.) Shares
The sale of work inaugurated and car

ped out by the ladies of the Guild of St. 
George, assisted by the ladies of the con
gregation generally, came off yesterday in 
tbe Miners' Union hall, beautified for the 
occasion. If was an extremely successful 
yniertaking and although the ladies who 
took part in the work were very tired 
*hen the sale was over, yet they bad en
joyed themselves so much that they were 
none too tired to end the proceedings 
yj.;,,- an impromptu dance.

The feature of the sale was the high 
S-’jjds was really a good square meal 

»ith all kinds of trimmings that set off 
the tables and the menu. There was tur
key and ham, chickens and trifles, jellies 
and galantines, cakes and side dishes 
enough and to spare. Served with the 

coffee and tea, made, it was

ITELEGRAPHIC A CABLE ADDRESS, 
“BORN1TE,” ROSSLAND, B. G. 

CODES USED.
STOCKS—CLOUGH'S;

MINES—BEDFORD MoNEEL’S.

r. O. BOX 107.COMPANIES INCORPORATED ( 
MINES DEVELOPED AND RBPOIED 

UPON.
MERITORIOUS STOCKS BOUGHT 

AND SOLD.

J. R. CRANSTON & CO.
Flmiai, Dell Estate att tonal plain

■
:

I

declared, with justice, exceptionally well. 
The whole affair was under the manage
ment of Mrs. Boultbee and Mrs. Martin, 
assisted by Miss Harris and Miss Kinnear. 
The kitchen was tiny and the carving 

difficult under the circumstances and 
a peenpbeihnd the scenes or screens re
vealed the fact that in this masculine part 
of the duties the hostesses had 
mandeered the services of a so-ca’led lord 
of creation. The tables were five in num
ber and were each differently decorated 
and each in charge of separate wa tresses 
whom it was forbidden (by placard) to

great < Washington St, 0pp. Bank of Montreal, Resslanâ, B. 0.
JUNES FOR SALE IN ALL B. C. CAMPS.

b Official Brokers:
The Boraite Bank Gold Mining Oat,

Bankers:
Bank of British North America, 

Rosaland.

was

ME 1
Situated Near Nelson, B. C.

REVIVED. com-
;

* - -v.-A

Any person desirous of getting proper
ties, please communicate with us; we 
suit you in quality, price and terms. Re
ports and samples forwarded on applica
tion.
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Mining StocksFor Saletip’ 16,666 Referendum, bid.
1,000 Bomite Bank, 5 cents.
1,500 Lardeau Mines, Limited, 5 cents.
2,000 Red Mountain View, 2 cents.
3,000 Oro Denoro, 5 1-2 cents.
10,000 Giant, 2 3-4 cente.
5,000 Venus, 16 cents.
1,000 Strawberry, 8 1-2 cents.
10,000 Kathmullen, bid.
4,000 Old Gold, 6 cents.
1,000 O. K. Republic, bid.
5,000 Mother Lode, Burnt Basin, 4 3-4c. 

(These are all excellent properties, but 
tjhe most of them ere temporarily dosed 
down, owing to the tightness of mining 
finances the past year. We would say 
now is the time to look for such snaps.

5,000 Salmo Consolidated. This stock 
two years ago, when the mine closed 
down, was worth 20c, and stock is just 
as good now as ever. The company is 
again going to start work soon and no 
doubt the stock will go to its old price 
and beyond. Give us a bid on this lot.

We have for sale two excellent stock
ing properties, one is a gold and silver 
property, averaging 065, ledge seven feet 
wide, one mile from transportation.

The other is 15 per cent, copper and 
04 gold, on Copper mountain, Similka- 
meen.

The first table was presided over bv 
! >ir« Falding, helped by Miss Falding and 
! ky Miss Helen Falding. The next was 

that of Mrs. Ferrier, who was helped by 
| Miss Will, Miss Wood and Miss K. Boult

bee. The third was that under the charge 
of Mrs. Mclnnes and Mrs. Walker. The 
fourth was looked after by Mrs. and Miss 
Ken wick and at the head of the hall the 
last table was under the control of Mrs. 
Dr. McKenzie, who was helped by Miss 
Meyer and Miss Marshall. Which was 
the best patronized table would be hard 
to say since all seemed full from the 
commencement of the high tea. There 
never seemed to be a vacant chair and 
some of the ladies went home very tired. 
But as it was in a good cause and as 
all were enjoying themselves, despite any 
little weariedness, naturally none 
plained. But there was no nrstake about 
the excellent way in which the meal was 

neatness and cel-

CORNER AND ADJOINING LOT. An 
excellent business comer, being 60x110 

“The vear 1901 will probably be an era-1 feet. We offer this at a bargain, 
making year in the h’story of Grand Forks.
Present appearances ind’cat» rapid ad
vancement and we feel that the city can I public school._______ ___________________
not afford to allow yon to withdraw from —SIX-ROOMED COTTAGE and comer 
your position as mayor. * Pre/'[' I lot. House is new and everything is up 
nr «re u^on you to offer yours0 if as a can-1 <iate 
didate for the mayoralty of "Grand TVks 
for the year 1901.* and pledge ourselves 
to give you our support."

For RentThe Bank of British Columbia has sent 
out notices stating that the proposed amal
gamation with the Canadian Bank of Corn- 

will take place on the first of Jan-

5-ROOMED HOUSE AND LOT near

merce 5-ROOMED HOUSE.
uary.

The Bank of British Columbia hn six 
offices on the Pacific coast and four . n 
the interior of British Columbia, with its 
head office in London. The Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, with head office in 
Canada, including those at Dawson, White 
Horse and Atlin, and branches in the 
United States at New York, New Orleans, 

Tlhe whole of these

7-BOOMED HOUSE.
TWO CHOICE BUSINESS LOTS in 

Grand Forks. Will sell away below as
sessed valuation.

FIVE-ROOMED HOUSE, Lot and 
furniture cheap.

8-ROOMED HOUSE dose in. Suitable 
for boarding house. J

IN SUMMIT CAMP. 3-ROOMBD HOUSE.

10-ROÜMED BOUSE, suitable 1er 
board and lodging; centrally located.

Skagway and Seattle, 
sixty-nine branches and the office in Lon
don will henceforth be carried on by the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, the general 
management being centred at Toronto.

The capital of the Bank of British co
lumbia is £600,000 (02,920,000); that of 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce 06,000.- 
000. The capital of the bank after amalga
mation will be 08,000,000, with a rest or 
surplus fund of 02,000,000. Tne resources 
Oi the bank from capital, rest deposits 
and circulation will exceed 055,000,000.

TWO OF THE FINEST modem built, 
up-to-date residences in the most desir
able part of the city, with hot and cold 
water ,elegant bath rooms, electric light, 
electric beUs; now rented and paying 20 
per cent, on the investment. In fact, ev- 

v, „ „ - i I erything that goes to make one of theGrand Forks, B.C., Dec. 9. (Special.) m08t handgome and convenient homes in 
John Dorsey, during his recent visit to the wegt pi^g dU and let us show 
Chicago, organized a development com-1 jfc to you. 

which has just bonded two well

Two Well Known Properties Bon
ded by Ch’cago Com

pany.
com-

10-ROOMED DWELLING HOUSE

served and tbe general 
i eritv of the service, and all admitted that 

the ladies deserved all kinds of credit.
[ Preceding the high tea was-an afternoon 
l collation in which tea and cake was served 
I the wearied shoppers. It is understood 
I that the meals .paid very well and after 
I an accounting is made it is expected that 
I it will be found that quite a little sum 
I was cleared as net profit.

The stall at the head of the hall was 
I the paper stall at which only those goods*
I were sold which were made of paper.
Ij There were paper flowers, sunflowers, and 
u chrysanthemums forming extremely pro-
II nonneed and effective boutonieres whicn 
Il seemed to be the fashion as the evening 
I wore on. Besides these there were lamp 
I shades, butterflies, Xmas tree decorations.
I electric light shades and a dozen- more ot 
|i varieties, all made by the ladies of the 
H stall. There was very little left at the 
H end of the evening and the adies de- 
U clarpd that they had cleared over $50. The 
9 charge of this stall was in the hands of 
1 Mrs. Dr. McKenzie and of Miss Mabel 
1 Whitney, who were assisted by Miss Ruff,
I Miss Marshall and Miss Meyer. All the 
U saleswomen were dressed in uniform which 
|| consisted of a paper cocked hat ornament- 
U ed with paper chrysanthemums and the 
■^effect heightened by the beauty spots or If patches after the style of the reigning 
1 belles of the last days of the French mon- 
I arehy.

The next stall was fancy work and was 
I presided over by Mrs. Tuttle and Mrs.I Pyle. There were all kind of art things I upon show. One very handsome art needle- 
I work cushion was sold for $10, the work 
I of the ladies themselves, and an order 
I was given for another. Besides these, 
I there were plenty of smaller articles and I by the end of the evening it was found
I that the two ladies had been the most
II successful, as they had taken in $70.

The next table was the needlework table 
U consisting of all kinds of useful articles 
H made more for wear than for show. This 
|| stall was inspired by Mrs. C. B. Simpson 
|| and Mrs. Yates and cleared $40.

Tne next booth was that of the chilli dren, where all the articles exposed for 
|| sale had been made by the children of 
H the church. The sale was looked after by 
|l Mrs. Burritt and Mrs. Bennett and daugh- 
|| ter. There were some astonishingly pretty 
|| things and cleverly made articles Which 
|| did great credit to the children and it 
l| is not astonishing that the children did 
|| as well as turned out, the sum realized 

HI being just about $30.
Then in the corner of the hall came the 

H doll table. Here were hosts of dolls, rag
dolls and china dolls, aristocrats and I Cinderellas. All seemed to be in demand I and quite a little crowd of children throng- I ed the counter throughout the afternoon 

| and evening. The ladies sellinv were Miss 
| Ouimette,’ Miss Boultbee and Miss Town- 
I send, who were helped by Mrs. C. St.L. 
| Mackintosh. Upwards of $40 was taken

Real Estate for 
Sale in All 

Parts of the City
Holders of British Columbia and Republic mining stocks please send your name and.. 

We have to refuseVrders for these goods every day because we cannot fiujgm.

i

_ _ toi TWO SEVEN - ROOMED RESIDEN-
known Summit camp properties, the J.b. TIAL HOUSES and lots. Hard finish, 
and Blue Bell. The former is owned by with electric lights, hot and cold water, 
James Jarrell and Henry Snibly, the baths, etc. Who wants a bargain? 
amount of the bond being 027,000. ■ The 
Blue Bell, which adjoins tbe J.S. oh the 
north, is owned by Wm. Shaw, Chris Mc
Donald1 and The*. Stack. The amount of the . , ,
bond is 040,000. Development work will address, 
be commenced this week. The J.S. has a 1 
45-foot shaft and 57 feet of drifting. There I
Is a 20-foot shaft and several open cuts claims and is now shipping 50 tons o* ore 
on the Blue bell, all the workings being per day to the Trail smelter. The devel- 
in oie. The R. Bell, which was acquired I opment consists of a shaft 110 feet deep, 
several months ago by Jay P. Graves, 250 feet of drifting and crosscutting- on 

, cxfAT T FIRE. has now all the earmarks of a mine. The I the 50-foot level and 67 feet of drifting
main shaft, now down 125 feet, is being I on the 100-foot level. The ledge is from 

A Conflagration Quickly Got- sunk to a depth of 20Ô feet. A vast 10 to 60 feet in width. The ore carries
^ TT , r?,_ , , international amount of drifting has been done. I lead and silver. At present the ore has

ten Under Contro. at the A private despatch from New York to fig hauled a distance of two miles to
There was an alarm of fire yesterday states that R. A Brown of Grand Forks the railway. Next yeti- the intention is 
mere was an J , t has succeeded there in raising a large to construct a railway to the ore bunk-

afternoon at the Intema . tfa amount of capital for pushing development the mine. Although the distance
Fire department ÏTvhî<ffi"put out in the Sunset mine, on Copper mountain, ig 0^y tw„ miles from the railway -t 
™n k Ik. International oeonle before : Similkameen district. wm take five miles of track to reachquieUy .I“te™a^°na*n^°^ “‘te* The Athelstane mine, WeUington camp, th. mine, The C. P. R. will put in the 
the Fire b iga Between the roOTnB of has been bonded for 0150,000 to Eastern track provided the Sullivan company will

capitalists. It has shipped over 1,000 tons I ^ ^mding. The directors «' the Snl- 
of ore to the Trail smelter. | liyan y-.;njng company have agreed to do

this and it is very probable that the 
work will be mvnmenced early in the

pany

■Night Train Delayed.

The night train from Spokane, due at 7 
a.m. yesterday, did net arrive at the Red 
Mountain depot yesterday until 2 p.m- 
The cause was a slide of mud and sand 
in Hendrick’s cut, south of Northport. 
ibis covered the track for a considerable 
distance and had to be removed before the 
train could proceed. It took the section 
hands seven houite to clear the track.

.1
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BEDFOHD MCNEIL. 
LIES* W. ’ General Agents.COMPANIES
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REAL ESTATE md INSURANCE.

PHOENIX, B. C.P. O. BOX 29.
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le business 
^ration are trans- I

SUCCESSION DUTY.

A Curious Case Coming Before Justice 
Walkem Yesterday.

and Eouadoa-. He has just sent the C. D.
Lane, a steamship, to Guyaquil, Ecuador, 
with 1,000,000 feet of ties. These are to 
be used in' the construction of a railway 
to mines in which Mr. Lane is interested.

____ Mr. Klous expects to be here for the
R J McPhee, superintendent of the | spring. __ __________________ next month or so.

KgTnr^^htVeîlyT°rib. FIREALARM. NORTH AMERICAN COMPANY.

—k “ropertv wh^h6mining*mlr hlve The New System Inaugurated and Will Be Directore Authorized to Mortgage Assets camp, but who wa* a citizen of Spokane, 
predicted win yeThecomeZbig^ert proJ ™ Operation Todav. of the Company. died on the 4th of April last, leaving a

erty controlled by the London 4 British - va- been . , .. „ ... , ,. ,, will under which he bequeathed his prop-ÿbsiïüïb aiiTJ-Æ-nr r .9 - artcrL-A «s aràtrs&iss

ing carried out, and the crew is not as boxes have been placed in position. The pany, m South Queen ^street, to confirm abm]t t450000j which was represented! by 
large as will be the case when the coin- ^mt will be opened today and the whole the resolution erf an extraor l^yg™ J property in Koesland to the extent of 0375,- 
pany can utilize them when they com iTotisratfoi. New wn-s. hdd on the 5th of December’ “ ^ooin Lh in the Bank of Montreal, «red
mence «hipping. The next. move m_ the are ingulated. have been strung all £o%ia^ ^ directore be and they are other. holdings in Wa^nn|^0“ aIld
history of the Enterprise will undoubtedly QW the city, and they have been placed hereby tautlcri:v-d and directed to issue *.forn'a' Mr’ J S' 
he the construction of « ^ on the summit of the telegraph poles, debentures to the extent of 06,000, bearing A' H‘ 'MacNetil
company has not issued any statement to above the other wires, so that any ^ Sforest at 6 per centum per annum, pay- I the ^gatses. Abbott
indicate when the concentrator to the latter will not cause any in- f ^ and On behalf of the crown Mr^ Abbott
erected, but as the ore body is extended ^erference with those above. Another SXJsecured by first mortgage ! claimed a legacy or succession duty of over 
constantly the date is probably not far ?00<i thing effected by the change is that the c^ti^ assets and real and per- : 012,000 on the money m this city. Ob
distant, particularly as expert e-timates I danger of the wires above breaking ppoperty of the company, and to seU behalf of the legatees Mr. MacNeall held
vlace the value of ore in sight at 01,OOOr down under the weight of snow and thus ^ ^ the same as the said1 direc- that theruJmg of the regstr^
000. I breaking down the alarm wires has been ^ ^ deem eIpedient, and that the the percentage theti^ te

done away witii. Hoi diixectors be further authorized to execute ^ after^ the satisfaction of
The boxes are placed thus: Five on Col- &nd deliver neCessary deed of tru^, to ^ould 8atwfactlon <*

umbia avenue, at the corners of Davis, aDTK)jnt trustee or trustees for the de- the legatees in Spokane.
Foreman Webster of the Centre Star GetsWaabington, St. Paul and Butte holders, and) to do all necessary Tt would “^ that thaact und«-whiA

His Leg Broken in a Slope. | gt^tg; one on First avenue and Butte thi in connection with the issue of ; the succession ^“ty is
street* four on Second avenue, at the Hebenturee ” | legacy tax as to percentage according to ^

At 9:30 last evening Foreman Paul I corner of Spokane, Earl, Washington and , were 1,107,000 shares represented the nearness °^hin of tiie legatees Ib
Webster of the Centre Sltar mine was I St Paui streets; two on Fourth avenue, in person awf by proxy, and the resolution this case the legacies are payable under
making his usual round visiting the dif-1 the corners of Spokane and St Pajul wag ratified and confirmed,
feront parties of men at work in various streets; three on Le Roi avenue, at the 
parts of the mine. While inspecting one 1 corners of Monita, Davis and Georgia 
of the smaller slopes there came a sud- streets; two on Kootenai avenue, on tlie
den run of rock and the foreman was not corners of Spokane and St. Paul «tree*8: gent jYom Canada to the United States
able to get out of its way in time to pre- one on Cook avenue and Washington Duty Must Be Pa d.
vent his being pinned. A large rock street, one on Thompson avenue and Ua- Mr j E J)anielg- United States col-
caught him, and throwing Hum down, vis street, and one on Union avenue ana of cugtomg „f Northport, was in
broke his right leg below the knee. He Earl street._____________ ______ the citv yesterday on a business visit. rp^e gnprejne Court.
was at once taken to the S-ster s hos- „ . . He said that there seems to te a mis- ____
pital and the liirib was set by IN'S. Bowes On Mining usi . taken idea of some people that Christmas There was an Attempt made to hear the
and Kenning, who were there m attend- gam Klous of Seattle is in the city gjffo can Be sent from Canada into the i ca8e 0{ saucier vs. Mackintosh on Satur-
ance. There are no complications and no »fter some mining business in unjted States without paying duty. This day ]aRt> gut as it was found that the
internal injuries have been sustained and wgjcg he is interested. He is connected jg n0^ true as the United States collects gearing would be prolonged it was post
as Mr. Webster is a strong man the witB gjr c. j). Lane, the mining oper- duty on ajj merchandise sent into that p0ned until this week. On Sunday Judge
accident will not prove dangerous, merely ator cf gan Francisco, in connection with country from abroad. The duty on goods Walkem was seised with a bronchial mal- 
confining 'him to his couch for a few 1 Wild Goose Mining 4 Trading com- Rent from this city must te prepaid to I ady vhich was accentuated by heart trou- 
weeka. It is not the intention to leave pany> and spent the summer at aCpe ^ at Northport. Mr. J. H. ble. Mr. Justice Walkem was in hope*
him in the hospital, as he has a home in Nome. He is certain that the placers çjrieffiett, the custom* house broker at that he would te well enough to attend
the city where he can te well looked after, ground Nome are rich, and that the out- Northport, will attend to clearing goods to the cause within a few days, but

put next year will be large. Tbe output from here and packages consigned to under medical advice he ha* been con
tins year, he thinks, will be about 05,ww,- receive proper attention and te fined to hie room ever since, as he has

----------- 1000. So far Mr. Lane has been euccsstul forwarded tQ their destination. A good been warned that any attempt to work
The Shipments From the Sullivan in East in „U the litigations for claims on Anvil ] —esents were sent last Christmas might result in serious injury to his

Kootenay. creek, and expects to win them all. ims , - d t the United States soldiers health if persisted in. Undter the cimmi-
--------- is Mr. Klous’ first tojtoeslan*, ^ r ^ ^ Philippines. Mr. Daniels stances the court has risen the pend™,

Mr. Charles H. Wolf of Spokane, of the he is much pleased with tine size andap- « ^ the ^^rtment at Washington case being postponed until the next w-
SnUivan Groun Mining company, was ir; pearaace of the 11 « ^7 k; if they could not te allowed to sion.
the City yesterday. He tea just returned able that Mr. tene w,U opOratein this , ^ „f duty. The department ------------------- ---------- .
from the Sullivan group, winch is situated section. He is protebly the >^est mdv gothe customs laws allowed no Mr. John J, Baker of Tacoma mm <£•

turned on.fe of the last 
L intention of tï^ 
kay projectors to 
\ a railway begin
ning thence to New 
lllowing tihe south 

Hope; thence to 
feoldwater, a trib- 
pnee to Princeton ; 
thence to Oaoyooa 
Ly, and thence to 
Iwill be a braneki 
I Nicola Lake. The 
| the proposed hne 
Lncouver to Cold- 
fce; to Nicola Lake, 
pn, 147 miles; to

was_____ -
A. Klockmann and his nephew, m the 
southwest angle of the building ,on the 
second floor, is situated a little cubicle 
with a window opening into the alley and 
a door from each room opening into it, 
affording a private means of communica
tion between the chambers. In this recess 
was placed a coal stove so that both 

could get heated. The cubicle 
not plastered, but was finished in cheese
cloth and paper. It would seem that 
the stove got overheated and so blew 
apart the pipe carrying off the smoke into 
the brick chimney, or that by some 
the pipe worked! loose at the elbow. The 
first intimation was smoke coming out 
into the lane from the window of the cub
icle. The alarm was given at the bar, and 
thte bartender, Ernie Plans, an old fireboy, 
instantly rushed to the scene, uncoupling 
the hose provided on the first floor, turn
ing on the water and taking it through Mr. 
L. Klockmann’s room, played it upon the 
fire, which was quicklv extinguished.

In the meantime, the fire alarm being 
given, the fireboys turned out and were 
quickly upon the scene. When Chief Guth
rie arrived he found that the fire was. all 
out with the exception of a little which, 
gettting through the boards of the ceiling, 
had begun to smoulder in the space bt- 
tween ceiling and floor. When this was 
put out by the tearing down of a board,

Both the

IFrom the Enter; rise. of succession duty as in force 
in this province came up before Mr. J 
tice Walkem yesterday, in chambers: Scott 
Macdonald, a well known man in thi»

A case

!wasrooms

ir

f

VIEWS IT. *■

lliher dividing the 
jr to see how the 
E Yale-Oariboo are, 
i Conservative ean- 

a straight party 
lidates polled about 
of the Conservative 

Daily Prov-

I
AN ACCIDENT.

the whole danger was over, 
management and the Fire department are 
loud in praise of the promptitude of tbe 
action taken by Ernie Plass, who, for the 
third time since he has been with the 
International, has extinguished a danger- 
ous conflagration.

The damage done by fire is wholly con- 
fined to tbe little recess, which can te 
refitted at little cost. The damage done 
by the water, though minimized by the 
turning of the hose out of the window a* 
Roon as the fire was got under, is con
siderably greater. Mr. Klockmann’s room 
was very well finished and was furnished 
well. Much irreparable damage was done 
both to the furniture and' to the finishing 
by the water, and it is probable that the 
room cannot be fixed np as before under 
an expenditure of several hundred dollars. 
This will, however, be partly covered by 
insurance.

different percentage* to different legatee*.
No ruling has a* yet been public in the 

matter, although it is probable that one 
will be delivered today together with an
other1 in a company case affecting the 
assessability of stock in a company which 
only issues shares which are surcharged 
as "fully paid up.”

tmver
*■

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

m that application 
legislature of the 
lumbia at its next 
(Corporate an asso

it
Last but not the least important 

the candy stall, placed right in the cen
tre of the hall There was no lack of cus
tomers here and the candies which were 
*11 home-made, were all sold out. The 
kdi«es who made and sold the 
*ere Mrs! Galt, Mrs. Fortin and Miss 
Lawe. The sum of $32.80 was got in. all 

'M which 
too expenses attached.

Thus taking in the profits of the tee 
tables, which can only be estimated, as 
there were .persistent little vendors of 
tickets all over the hall, the total sum 
taken in which can be called net profit 

about $250 t0 $300, all of which is to 
So to the building fund of the church, 
which now must approximate $2,000 or 
more.
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clear profit, as there were 1

-

Roesland Bonanza.
Foreman Brailo bas sent in word from 

the mine that the tunnel is now in 78 
feet and as far as can be judged from 
the appearance there has been no change 
since the 65 feet station. There the ledge 
was found to be six feet wide oc which 
one-half averaged $38 and the remainder 
$15. The values are nearly wholly in gold.

Mr. B. C. Murray has recovered from 
his attack of tynhoid fever, and has re
turned home again.

FIFTY TONS A DAY.
i

Jg
After all the debris had been cleared 

| »way tw0 or three of the young ladies 
| volunteered to play, among whom were 
J ^Gss Kinnear and Miss Meyer, and dane- 

,nz was started- and kept up till nearly 
Midnight, the ladies being too tired to pro- 
long R any further.

means.
J., Dec. 15, 1909. 
HAMILTON, 
for Applicants. A
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Oriel Mining and Milling Co., Limited
Owning the Good Hope Group, Ymir, B. C.

U M’CRAE GOLD-BRICKED.HAS SEEN MUCH OF THE WORLD!-

His Friends Gave Him a Farewell Ban
quet Last Evening.

E. G. WOODFORD IS VISITING THE 
MINES OF KOOTENAY.

NEW• ••A very pleasing social event took place 
ast evening in the dining room of the 
B. A. C. offices. It was a farewell banquet 

Thinks That British Columbia Is a Better tendered iby Mr. Edwin Durant, the fin
ancial manager of the corporation, to Mr. 
John Fergusqn McCrae, who leaves this 
evening for the east and Europe on an 
extended visit. The guests comprised 
many of the leading men of the town, 
among them being -ex-Gov. O. H. Mack
intosh, Messrs. C. R. Hamilton, A. B. 
Mackenzie, Howard Spencley, A. H. Mac- 
Neill, John McKane, J. S. C. Fraser, W. 
deV. le Maistre, Neville Townsend end 
George Puigold.

After a recherche menu had been ap
preciatively discussed a number of speech
es eulogistic of the guest of the evening 
were made by a number of those present,. 
Mr. Durant, in proposing the health of 
Mr. MoCrae, spoke of the long and inti
mate acquaintance he had had with the 
gentleman and the agreeable relationship 
which had always existed between them— 
as he was sure the same relationship rad 
existed between Mr. McCrae and all ihe

He extoll.»d

THE LOCAL FELDk Fifty thousand shares are now offered to ttie public at 15 cents.
The property is one of exceptional merit, having a cleanly defined vein 

traceable for 2,000 feet. Sample# taken from various points on the outcrop from 
the main workings at a depth of 70 feet,give excellent vaines averaging *26 in 
gold. The ore is of ■ <•!»— that can be readily treated on toe ground by milling
and. cyaniding. . _

Among other well-known properties in the Ymir district are the Ymir, Tamara,,
For report and prospectus apply to

FROM THE

k BOUNDMining Country Than South Africa—A 
Poor Man’s Country.k

iTie Utest Ikppeiigs 1 the Qlyk Dundee, Blackcock,, Willcock, etc.
Mr. Ethel be rt G. Woodford, mining and 

civil engineer, is in the city. Mr. Wood- 
fonf has had a varied experience m min
ing, and in the course of his professional 

has visited a large portion of 
the world. From 1871 till 1872 he was 
assistant engineer at the Callao harbor 
works, Peru. From 1872 until 1875 be 

engaged in engineering, contracting

Rossiand, B. c. Rolt & Grogan -fe

GREENWOOD TRAMWAY.
1

Nelson Capitalists Investing in Franchi 
in the Boundary.WE CAN INTEREST YOU INcareerseveral ottier of the buildings, soREDUCED RATES. as are

as to minimize the danger of fire, and a 
fire ball got for the boys of the brigade, 
who have all been supplied with uniforms 
and quarters in which they can sleep and 
so be at hand in case of an outbreak of 
conflagration.

It is understood that no reduction of 
rates has as yet been made.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE Greenwood, B. C., Dec. Ip.—(Spèai^ 
for substantial consideration Georgy 
Collins of this city has to weal 
Nelson investors his interests inf 
Greenwood and Phoenix tram\v/V i 
Greenwood Electric Light companies, 
holdings in the former were one-quai 
of the stock of the company, capital] 
at $100,‘000 in dollar shares. In the e 
trie light company he held 16,250 sin 
each of a par value of a dollar. The e 
tric company serves both Phoenix 
Greenwood and has been in opera:

with handsome results. '

Delegates to the Good Road» Convention 
Will Get Reduced Rates.

At the instance of the deputy minister 
of agriculture, special rates have been 
accorded to delegates attenduig the meet
ings of the Central Farmers’ Institute, and 
Good Roads association, at Victoria on 
the 17th of December and following days, 
as follows: -

By the Eequimalt & Nanaimo Railway 
company, a single fare for round trip. Reg
ular fare is to be paid to Victoria and 
a receipt taken ,such receipt to be certi
fied by the superintendent of institutes 
or secretary, and on presentation at their 
office in Victoria a free, return ticket will 
be given.

By the Canadian Pacific Railway com
pany, a fare and a third, provided that 
not less than fifteen come by that route. 
Delegates to pay full fare to Vancouver, 
taking standard certificate receipts from 
the agent; receipts to be vised by the 
superintendent of institutes or secretary, 
and on presentation at their office in Van
couver within two days of the close of the 
convention the delegates will be returned 
at one-third fare.

By the Canadian Pacific Navigation com
pany, single fare for the roundi trip, certifi
cates to be obtained from the superintend
ent or secretary.

P. A. Daggett * Co., general agents of the Maryland Casualty Co., writes all 
forms of Personal, Accident and Miners liability insurance. Assets, *2,232,000, 
Surplus to policy holders, *1,434,000.

SPOKANE, WASHINGTON

was
and miTYing in Pierti, Bolivia and Chili. 
From 1875 until 1876 Mr. Woodford fol
lowed bridge- designing and construction in 
Paterson. In 1876 he went to the Trans-

-|

Ww THE ROUND-UP. vaal, where he carried on gold mining for 
For a year be was engineer ot other members of the camp.

Mr. MoCrae’s social qualities, which ne 
said were only thrown into the shade by 

He said that

Still More Celestials Are Caught in the a year-
City Drag Kef- the public works department at the Cape

-------  of Good Hope. In 1878 he mined for
The chief of police is following up hie in Kimberley, and became the

raid of Wednesday night, and was on the Kimberley mines,
warpath again Friday with a posse of ^ ,
men, with the result that up to the pres- Lie left the Kimberley mine in 1881 and 
ent $350 have been collected from the became the state engineer of the Orange 
Chinese residents of the city who are wish- jTpee state, and afterwards chief of con- 
ful of escaping the road tax. The round-up gtruction of the Eastern railway, Cape 
is not so easy as might be thought at first (jolony. In 1885 he returned to the United 
hand, the Oriental being every bit as States and followed the business of report- 
“slim” as the Boer, and probably could ;Bg on minee in the United States, Mexico, 
give that wily South African several Go-k,mtmL and' Ecuador. In 1888 Air. 
pointers. On the inrush of the police Woodford returned to Africa and became 
the flying Chinese were to be observed dis- chief state engineer of mines to the Trans- 
appearing in all directions, only to dis- i vaa) government. In 1891 he returned to 
cover that every avenue to the outside was t^e United States and practiced as consult- 
bloeked by the ubiquitous assistants of engineer, reporting on mines in the 
Chief Ingram. At the next house as j United States, Transvaal and Madagascar, 
soon as the news had got round on the ! Erom 1893 until 1894 'he was government 
futility of these tactics on the occasion j inspector of mines at Johannesburg. From 
of the first raid, the Chinamen had stowed 1594 until 1898 he dealt dn mines and was . monev
themselves away in all sorts of odd comers engaged in reporting on them in Madagas- ^ : him himself, and to this
only to be triumphantly dragged out and Colorado and Dutch Guiana. Since * . . '-phe address of Mr.
made to pay the tax. ! 1894 he has been back to South Africa, _ received ^ith rounds of ap-

Ii is estimated that over half of the where he remained during the greater - , rfgi tQ re8pond, Mr. Me
Chinamen have been rounded up, but the part of the war and then visited Dawson. greeted with prolonged cheers,
chief expects to get in quite a number Mr. Woodford has been rich and poor, and v v(„rs.oe, marie a brief but appreciable had many stirring adventures in differ- tiv^e^™thetourne of which he said 

ent lands. He has had jungle fever and * * J not exprçgs the feeling of
nafflow escapes from death, at the hands tificatioft which inspired him at this 

r of savages. He is an interesting personal- * ifegtation of g<K)d will on the part 
Ten more fine alarm boxes are being ity. He is something over six feet in it „ of Rossiand. He hope!, ne

placed in different parts cf the dty and by height weighs about 250 pounds, but not- y to do for the district all
the time they are all installed there will withstanding his weight doe 3 not appear to 7® *, . . prophecied and if h- did
be upwards of 20 in position in the city, be stout. He is evidently a man of more tnat n oe P irtdc'uatel it
In addition to this the wires for the fire than average courage, and has a high 7,01 ^his
alarm are being strung above the others 'standing in his profession. would not be througn any ^
on the telegraph poles and crossing of j Mr. Woodford was seen yesterday and J district Or anv lack of J-
wves. The new wire is insulated which is said: “This is my first visit to Rossiand, Mence in the distract^ or a v •» h
a still further improvement. About h-nl land I am pleased to see so large and o ™Pir* , belief in tV
of the work whioh is "bring carried out wed built a town. I am here in the inter- mto contact himself ' ' Hi
by the firemen themselves is now com est of London and Paris capitalists. For country which , • ‘ .eFr1;n -..om
pleted, the party being now at work on the past week, in company witn Mr. J. could not, ne^ 1 , 1 « ... V (.
Da via street. I Fred Ritchie, I have visited several min- oncemore «P«*K°K+° the"‘ 1 ''^dship

I ing Sections. We visited a hydraulic prop- which he experience* at the menosmp 
Jtion on Forty-nine Mile creek. Then whidh he had always ™et with from all 

! we went to Erie, where an examination classes of the community
Mr. D. M. Hand, one of the contractons wag made of some lode minee, on which spirit of comrades ip w 1C _ com.

in the Le Roi, was treating his friemft Messrs. MacNeill & Deacon represent the e* nr toward him m fûT camp
yesterday at a great rate. The cause of owners. I was favorably impressed with rt l-“ J78 8 nmuine
this was the arrival in his house of a these properties. This was so much the a: w ■-V it dm™8jt other
fine big baby boy, of whom both the case that I determined to make some fur- p- i*apj’ tur;' ould toe d 5

Ither investigations with Mr. Ritchie. Next com nrutv ,n the dominion. , ,
we went to Salmo and several properties Ex-tïwernor Mackintosh tnen presented 
there were looked over. One niglit was Mr. McCrae on behalf of r. »

, put in at the Yellowstone property, where the host, and those present, witn a 8”
At the regular meeting of Deborah, Re- we were the guests of Mr. Herbert E. T. brick, which, Mr. Mackintosh 681 ? 

bekah lodge, No. 13, I.O.O-F., held on Hamilton, the manager of that property, be a letter of ®edltn*”,"1™ . Eurol)e 
, Wednesday evening, the 12th inst., the I have been examining properties for com- capitalists of Eastern Canada» d P • 

it was decided in council last Tuesday foiling officers were duly elected for panics for twenty years of my lite, and' it In presenting this, Air. MacKintosn 
night that they should be made to pay the ensuing term: Mrs. Thomas Emble-| was a genuine pleasure for me to meet his friends had regard exclusively r. 
up. The chief of police received instruc- ton> nob]e grand MrS. L. F. Morrison, vice a young mining engineer who has located success of his tnp to theJV?®”' nf
toons to that effect, and in consequence gran<]. jjrg jj A. Henderson, recording ja mine ,po<ked in a saiwmill and built..up but they had another testimony o
he made a round-up on Wednesday night, Mrs. 8. L. Eatouh, financial a mining proposition, with a mill dropping esteem in the shape of a piece 01 P^
He took with him several of the fire boys aecrrtiLry! Mrs J Smith treasurer. ten stamps that would serve as a model which they desired him to accept mvie
and, with a force of his own men, went ’____________________for any school of mines m the world. 1 of the relationship which they nn lerstoon
down to the Chinese quarters, accompanied dvcttt t at ui mwinu have never seen anything better arranged he was shortly to enter fmto a relatmn-
by “Joe,” a well known Chinaman in the KKbULl Ut LLMUUU.M. theo they are about thig and miiL ship in whic’n they all hoped for him
city, who from hie knowledge of English H ... Vrtt„ M -rh oolev It iis such a rare occurrence to meet a every happiness »nd as an abundant. re-
is oftrii used as an interpreter in the deal- r „ Tteturns man who is capable of doing his work from turn to the country as he had achieved
ings with the Chinese. Joe was unwilling ___ A to Z. I do not know what the values in his financial ventures. • .
to come, but the chief showed L»™ Rood The {u], retumg of the election are as in the ore of the Yellowstone are, bu^ Mr. J. S C. Phaser, vi=2(Chainnan- 
reasons, and the interpreter reluctantly {ollowg. Q^nher, 3,115; Foley, 2,658; Me- I presume they are not very bigb. 11 Can- seconded the address of *lr-,la 
accompanied him. The raid was product- R ' -g- Qyjijher’s majority over Fo- ada, however, can prodiice many young in presenting these gifts to Mr. birt^rae 
ive of good results, as upwards of 100 Ch’- , V ^ and QVer j^Kane 520, while men like the one in charge of the Yel- and made a warmly eulogistic speech 1 
namen who had not paid up were com- Fo, hag œ voteg more than McKane. lowstone, there is plenty of room lor the the course of which he said that ne. per-
pelkd to contribute -their share of the _______________ _____ employment of their talents in this large haps, more than any other man m nos..
city revenues. Rossiand Club Meeting. mining sectioi. land knew Mr. McCrae; and all he knew

The chief intends going on with his _____ “Next Ymir was taken in, ana we went of him was to that gentleman s credit,
raids until such time as the tax has been -, , , meetin„ the Roes- to the summit of the mountains above the He had lived with him for a long time and
collected, and has let the Celestials un- . , , , , ,, . evereing with the town, which are 5,380 feet above sea understood thoroughly his mental ma. e-
derstand that if they wish to be raved ™ THC FrrtTto the chair level. It was hard work for a man wno up, and he would'back his capacity as
from the worry of constant hamrvmg after P attendance was excellent’ showing the weighs 250 pounds to climb to any such he would his morals against those ot the
corned to’Sthe°cfty8office* anT get recrirts an^fj^ort^ e^weU. Ttooke"d higMy M™ McCrae from Tne

-eh*—5 sarysesstiBSjr*r:
^f tSheCv^lvI1rtM^1enâfMr J S C^ra- ! t1»* country, and in my opinion the prop- ctose at 2:30 with three rounds of cheers 
^aJ^ectd“dent andM?'.N^- «ties there’<mly want money, and not for the guest of the evening and the 
ills F. Townsend ricepresident. A strong » great deal of it to make them produce host.

~ ■s.tsr.r,
ground. I like the looks of things from 

mining standpoint. I intend to visit 
the mines of this camp. I would like to 

of Mr. Whitaker Wright’s prop-

■

his capacity for ousmess.
Mr. McCrae, during his residence in Ross
iand had worked untiringly for the good 
of the camp and for the good of the 
cc'iiUunity generally, r.nd he was quite 
sr.< isfied that Mr. McCrae’s connections 
111 rt.e east had not been 1»” n, the least 

the influences which had brought the 
mining properties 01 British Columbia be
fore the capitalists of the older provinces. 
He desired, not only to express his appre
ciation of what Mr. McCrae had done in 
the past, but to voice the opinion of 'him
self and of many others here that his 
future efforts would he still more produc 
tive of good for -the Kootenay. In com 
junction with all of the other friends of 
Mr. McCrae in Rossiand he desired to 
express the hope which was almost equiv
alent to a certainty, that his visit to the 

markets would result in

m
1

&
nearly a year
coming spring operations will start on 
tramway scheme to connect t ha c.ty v 
Phoenix. Anthony J. McMillan, the Rj 
land operator, is on his way to Eng! 
to place the bonds of this company t'h 
Both enterprises have a promising rut 
especially the «ramway, which will-Be t 
mainly for hahling ore from Phoenix j 
Wdington camps to Greenwood 
Boundary Falls smelters.

o:
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% TWENTY-FIVE FEET OF ORE•• - BOUNDARY CLAIMS BONDED.

The Butcher Boy Group lias Been Sect 
for $100,000.

%

OLONIAL HOUSE1 A PROMISING FIND IN THE PROP
ERTIES OF THE M. B. C. CO.

f t Greenwood, B.C., Dec. 13.—(Special 
George Sonneman, mining engineer, a 
kane, has secured a yearix bond on I 
Butcher Boy group, above Beaverton,] 
the west fork of the Kettle river. | 
cons'deration is said to be $100,000. |
group adjoins -the Carmi mine, "which I 
also bonded %by Sonneman. who in I 
bonded it to E. H. Thruston, repred 
ing English capitalists, for $25.000, ] 
final payment being made this week. Jal 
Kerr, R. Kemr and James Dale are] 
vendors of the Butcher Boy group, w 

I inrludes No. 3, No. 6, No. 2. fracti 
and May. They also owned the CaJ 
If this last deal is culminated their a 
ations in this camp in two years will 1 

t enriched them $125,000.

Foresters Spreading Out.

Another court of the Independent^Order 
of Foresters has been established in Brit
ish Columbia. On Saturday evening, the 
8th inst., a count of this progressive ordleir 
wee instituted at Atihcroft by W. E. Gil
lespie, D.S.C.R. of Ontario, with 36 char
ter members. The following officers were 
selected for the dnsuing year and duly in
stalled: Court Deputy, Thomas Mc- 
Cosh; C. R., John Charles Smith; 
J.C.R., Stuart Henderson; V.C.R., H. L. 
Roberts; recording secretary, S. T. Creel- 
man ; financial secretary, Charles B. Deans ; 
treasurer, M.'T. Stewart; orator, f . Webb; 
organist, Thus. "H. B. Goss; S.W., Thoe. 
J. Elliott; J.W., A. W. Hardie; 8.B., Fred 
Rosenberg; J.B., Wm. Simpson; trustees, 
Isaac Lehman and Angus Armstrong. This 
strong fraternal insurance order has now- 
58 courte in British Columbia, 28 of which 
have Been established during the present 
y»ar. It had a cash surplus on hand on 
Dec. 1 of nearly *5,000,000.

A ROUND-UP.

Montreal Capitalists Are Taking a Re
newed Interest in the Mines of This 
Section.

! MONTREAL.
--

mere.
We have just issued a supplementaryMr. A. A. Munroe, of Munroe & MunSoe, 

stock and share brokers, of Montreal, is 
in the city. He has just returned from a 
visit to the Boundary country, where the 
syndicate which he represents has taken 
over the Montreal Boundary Creek Mining 
company. This company owns the Sunset,
Crown Silver, C.O.D. and Florence frac
tion. These properties immediately adjoin 
the Mother Lode on -the east. The Sunset 
and Crown Sulwt have been developed- by 
•hafts and crosscuts. The shaft on the 
Crown Silver has reached a depth of 250 
feet, and the south crosscut from the bot
tom of this shaft has encountered a body 
of ore which has been crosscut for 25 feet, 
and is still in the ore. The width of the 
ledge is therefore unknown, 
a gold-copper and carries over 6 per cent, 
copper and from $4 to $6 in gold. . The 
I resumption is that it is the same vein as 
the main ledge of the Mother Lode. The 
•haft is now being extended! to the 350- 
foot level, and the ledge on the 250-foot 
level will be crosscut for its entire width , Principally on Toys and Fancy Goode, 
and then drifted on. Shipments will be This we mail
commenced just as soon as the smelters 
of the British Columbia Copper company 
at Greenwood and the Pyntic Co., near 
Midway, art completed.

Mr. Munroe says the name of the new
company which has taken over the Mon- address given, and it should prove
treol Boundary^ Creek Mming oompany is Qf ^ to tho8e having diffi-
known aa^e^m^riJfcB^toppe, ^ m deciding what to pun&ase.

are: J. N. Greenshielda,

Fire Alarm System.m

j
t< mo

■ 1 MAY BUILD A RAILWAY.
of 66 pages, full of illustrations of goods 
suitable for .... Rossiand Citizens Will Apply to 

ture for a Charter.

Grand Forks, B-.C., Dec. 14.—(Speeid 
Public notice is given that Messrs. J 
MiaArthur and J. F. McRae of Roe-a 
and others, will, apply at the coming! 
sion of the Dominion parliament for] 
tbority to construct a railway from 
cade. B.C., following the west ban! 
the Kettle river, and via Grand Ford 
Carson, B.C. The terminal is a point 
the international boundary, and the- r| 
is the identical one embraced in the-j 
vious and unsuccessful applications *1 
by 1). C .Corbin of Spokane and Mi 
Lloyd A. Manly of Grand Forks, ifll 
present instance permission to- con] 
with other railways and- to build bra 
lines not to exceed 25 miles in lengtj 
also sought.

McNeill’s hotel at Summit City was 
etroyed by fire last night. It was insl 
for $7.500, and the’ net loss will be $2] 
The fire is supposed to have been cal 
by a defective pipe in the kitchen. * J

;■!

Is a Happy Father. Holiday toThe ore is

The Chief of Police Collecting Road Tax 
From, the Chinese.

mother and the father are very proud.
As the Chinamen, who number, it is 

stated by themselves somewhere in the 
vicinity of 300 in this city, hare been much 
remiss in the payment of the road tax in 
this municipality, and as they contribute 
little else to the revenues of the city,

Rebekah Officers.

.. .FREE...

company,
new company 
Q.C., of Montreal; William Mitchell, cap
italist," of Drumonville, Que.; T. Crockett, 
of Rivier Duloup, Que.; H. H. Melville, of 
Boston; G. H. Munroe, of Montreal. The 
capital stock of the company is $3,000,000, 
divded into shares of $5 each. The com
pany has plenty of funds for development, 
and is able to build a smelter, if necessary. 
Mr Munroe, in speaking of the stock 
business, said that it had been quiet, but 
is now picking up, and he looked for the 
revival in the near future. Confidence is 
being restored as a result of -the excellent 
war in which the mines of this section are 
turning out. Montreal people now realize 
that sometimes it is a matter of several 
years to make a mine, and not a few 
months as they thought when the first 
commenced to speculate in the mines of 
this section. Business during the coming 

therefore, he thinks will b* very

Every Attention U given to Ma» 
Order» and thorough (satisfaction
Guaranteed.I THE BOUNDARY MINES.

j—ff Notes of the Winnipeg and O 
Properties.

Greenwood, B.C., Dec. 16.—(Special 
W. J. Porter, formerly superintend 
and one of the heaviest shareholder 
the Brandon & Golden Crown Mi; 
com; any, limited, has gone to Bran 
Manitoba, at the request of the diree 
of the company, with a view to peri 
ing certain plans to raise money to c 
on development. The mine has 1 
-closed down for some weeks for wan 
funds, but Mr. Porter informed the 
reepondent previous to leaving that 
felt certain hie visit would be succès 
and that on his return he would be 1 
to announce a resumption of work by 
first of the new year.

On the adjoining property, the Wi 
peg, a meeting of the directors of 
Winnipeg Minee, Limited, was held 
the mine last night at which it was 
cided to notify shareholders of the . 
of the first assessment of one cel 
share. Mr. Richard Plewman, secre! 
of the company, today stated that by 
end of the month the regular force wi 
be all back again at the mine, and: 
development more vigorously pushed 1 

Additional machinery has been 
dered, consisting of a 30-horse pt 
boiler, a 16-horse power hoist, a 
gallon a minute pump, and 2.000 
The outfit costing $2.000. After th< 
stillation of this machinery develops 
will he resumed on the recent strife 
the 300-foot level on the North Ni 
vein. From this vein, the last sliipi 
made of 22 tons gave a net retui 
$36.20 per ton, principally in gold, 
said that future shipments will be 
to the Pyritic smelter on account ol 
adaptibility of the ore for this -me 
®f treatment, the Standard Pyritic Si 
company having offered the manage 
a remarkably low rate.

Harry Shallenberger is back from 
kane, where he has been in eonne 

\ with a deal on the Yellowstone.' H 
0°rts a payment -bavin,!? been 
the Chicago parties who bonded the j 
°f $5,000. Today he closed up a bop 
the Alameda, which adjoins the M 
Bode group in Deadwond camp. - The 
fior was Louis Ross'nart of Greens 
The terms are not obtainable.

Yesterday at Fairview an extraord 
general meeting of the eharehnlde 
the Fairview Corporation, Limited, 
held, at which certain resolutions 
y'assed authorizing the directors to 
Jnto an aereement-ewith George G< 
ham of Toronto, to, among other tl 
sanction an agreement dated Novi 
s4tn last, between the corporation 
fjr. Gooderham. The agreement ‘ 
that Mr. Gooderham advances the e

■ J Henry Morgan 
& Co.,

MONTREAL.

s
1

\
1

a

year,

“I never expected to see such a country, 
said Min. Munroe. “I am completely taken 
up with it. I leave for Montreal tonight, 
but will return early in January for the 
purpose of looking after operations on the 
Montreal & Boston Copper empany’s prop 
erties. We intend to acquire other prop
erties, but what we want are those which 
are proven by partial development. Mon
treal has large sums for investment in 
meritorious properties, but only -those of 
known merit will be given consideration. 
The people of Montreal were hit pretty 
hard about two years since, but they are 
business men and are going into mining 
with more caution, and are using more 
business sense, and are therefore certain 
to make money. The outlook in Montreal 
is more promising tlian - it has been for 
mining ventures. I anticipate a great deal 
of investment during 1901 in the mines 
of this section,” concluded Mir. Munroe.

' y

THE LUMBER BUSINESS.

Mr. Pouoore Reports That It Is Very 
Lively in the Boundary.

Mr. J. E. Pounore, general manager of 
• the Yale-Columbia Lumber company, lim

ited, is in the citv. He reports that the 
mining industry in that section is very 
active, and ae a result the lumber busi
ness is booming. The mill of hLs company 
at Dead wood has a capacity of 3U.OÛO feet ] 
per day, is running night and day and 
cannot supply the demand. One order was 
received recently for 12 carloads ot timber 
for the B.C. mine. Other orders for large 
Quantities of lumber have been booked 
The outlook is that the lumber business 
will be livelier than ever during the com
ing year. One thing which makes the 
demand large is the quantity of lumber 
required for timbering the mines.

A Whist Party.
Water System.

By a resolution passed in the city coun- j 
cQ of last Tuesday it was determ’ncd 'to 
do no further work upon the! water system 
of the city during the winter

the present work in Hand in 
Columbia avenue and elsewhere has been 
finished" there will be nothing furl lie.- done 

'until spring.

A very enjoyable evening was spent at 
the new home of Mr. and Mrs. J, H- 
Burdley, of Hunter Bros., on West Colum
bia avenue, on Friday last. The party was 
given to the Merry Wives Whist c.ub 
dames and to their husbands. The whist 
prizes, ladies and gentlemen, was won by 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Cameron. After whist 
supper was seirved and1 the evening closed 
with a musicale, which was kept up until

a■

¥
,

»ee some
erties, and also some of the others.

“From what I have seen of the country 
I think very favorably of it. You have 
many advantages here over the miners of 
South Africa. In the first place, your 
ores generally are of a higher grade. 1 
have been given to understand that the 
or* of the Roesland camp, for instance, up a late hour, 
to the I* of January last, averaged some
thing over $23 to the ton, and that owing 
to the reduction in freight and treatment 
ore of from $12 to $18, and even less, is 
now being mined, shipped and smelted 
at a profit. In South Africa the ores 

about $8 to the nn. Tleie you

Just as
soon as ever.

I MANUFACTURED BY
The Elections.

The Imperial Limited.

The Canadian Pacific Railway company 
intends doubling up its Imperial Limited 
service. The running time of the Imperial 
Limited from Vancouver to Montreal, a 
distance of 3,000 miles, will Ibe scaled down 
from 90 hours to 88 hours or less. This 
train will be confined to first-class traffic. 
The second-class and immigrant business 
will be confined to a second train.

Right of Way.
The city has purchased the right of way 

for the stave line running out to tht 
reservoir on Stoney Creek, and money,
$500, for seven acres and a fraction, is in 
the solicitor’s hands ready to be paid over.

UNION IRON WORKSAccording to the latest figures there 
have been 2,924 less votes oast in this 
election than at the provincial election 
of the early summer| This Shows a falling 
off dt the vote of upwards of 26 per cent, 
taken over the whole district. The Slogan 
and East Yale polled the best votes.

i
THE RED MOUNTAIN. SPOKANE, WASH.te ’ ORGANIZER DUNCAN HERE.

The Latest Stage in the Conflict Between 
the Rival Railways.Looking After the Interests of the Can

adian Foresters.
average
have plenty of wood and water, and good 
laws. In South Africa wood and water 
are scarce, and the laws have been against 
the interests of the miner. In South 
Africa the expenses of opening a mine 
are large, while here- they are compar
atively small. Here a man can operate a 
mine on a capital of from $50.000 to $250,- 
000, but in South Africa it takes a much 
larger sum. After a claim is crown grant
ed here it costs only $12.50 a year lo 
hold it, but there it costs a much larger 

The country in South Africa has 
been tom and devastated by a war which 
lasted considerably over a year, and it 
will take some time to evolve order out 
of the chaos caused by the hostilities. 
I intend, now that I see that this is the 
better country to mine in, to devote my 
attention largely to this section This 1 
will do because I think the opportunities 
are very good here for m: -ce 
start for London within the next 36 hours, 
and will only remain there a few aaye, 
as my intention is to come back just as 
soon as I can get away," conducted Mr. 
Woodford. *.

A. O. GALT
Barrister, Etc., Rossiand.Early yesterday morning work was start

ed on the Nick of Time claim, lying just 
west of the Part Train, by the Red Moun
tain railway. A gang of men has started 
finishing the grade begun by the Colum
bia 4 Western. It will be remembered 
that although -the Red Mountain failed! in 
getting the injunction on the work of the 
rival company, as far as regarded -the Pack 
Train and Le Rfoi, it held good concerning 
the Nick of Time, Pearl Fraction and 
Annie. Now the Nick of Time lies between 
the Pack Train and Le Roi property. On 
those claims work was started just as 
soon as the injunction, granted temporar
ily, was dissolved. Of course were the rails ___ , n 1 „u,ja 4

erMiss.îuti sr5ae55?avii
over the surrey pegs of the Red Mountain. Centre! Star. The «riteh ^
The Red Mountain have now started porte ownership, and if the matter

- - SH5S5S5S:

Among the guests at the Windsor is 
Mr. J. M. Duncan, organizer of the Can-

ËEEi'^B-HE astwssof the order. There is a local court of and responsible official appomted
the order in this city of which Dr. D. E. i ^ this constituency, "|d .«.dentally^ 
Kerr is tfne chief ranger. The order Mr J® ™ “sed officer would be to take

smplus of nearly $1.000.000 in its treasury ÿ*™ ^^for'Ud^e Z 
Mr. Duncan will remain here for several , Bubjectfl ghould be cut down t0
^ay8, /__________ _ three months, and that the present dis

abilities which often disqualify citizens 
from voting should be modified. A further 
point is that the registration and revision 
should be continuous which! would <.o 

with the elections on a voting .ist

Registration Officer.

r/
C. R~ Hamilton.T. Mayne Daly, Q. C.

W. deV. le Maistre. A ma

Daly, Hamilton & le Maistre
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Rossiand, B. C.
sum.

oliritors for the 
Bank of Montreal.Cook's Cotton Boot Compound

%•JSSSSSS3S§§
gSBBBSStMnk,^os.ît;d<^dc.-d^m»fc?;h 
responsible Druggists in Canada.

War Eagle Fire Hall.

The War Eagle has quite an extensive 
system of fire protection just now. Over

J^ArtralTre i^evidence^aD whtrt is seven months old. These sugges- 
bought, the hydrants . tions have been drawn up and posted
over the place at every roo* where theate y Eyans in the office o[ Mr. T.
is any likelihood of fire, there-is a power Bro^)ee for the eignataire of thora who 
fnl snow: pump, several hose carts and , themae]v€8 to be in approval of its 
other fire appliances, a fire station which 11 
fcas itself been painted with asbdstos paint, objects.

I will

No. 1 and No. 2 is sold in Roesland by 
by Qoodeve Bros, and Rowland Dreg Go.

consequence 
dona by the other company.

%
-

CHRISTMAS
CATALOGUE

TADDY & CO.
London, Eng,ESTABLISH HD 160 YEARS

‘ORBIT’’ Brandland

PREMIER Navy Cut Tobaccos
Agents fo* Canada, JAMES TURNER du CO., HAMILTON, ONT.
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mited Nzziiess iol Nausea L -,I ?By the 
Miner’s

• •• NE5fl£Seee
FROM THE

CAUSED BY OVER-STUDY AND 
CLOSE CONFINEMENT.* ■/ 1

vein
Ownfrom

BOUNDARY How a Popular School Teacher Suffered— 
And How, Acting on a Friend's Ad
vice, She Tried Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills and Was Restored to Health and 
Strength.

« «26 in 
by milling Correspondent
, Tamara., mi 1to filllgan

greenwood tramway.

jelaon Capitalists Investing in Franchises 
in the Boundary.

ation the sum of $30,000, as a loan, at 6 
per cent per annum, in consideration for 
which the directors give an option upou 
an undivided half interest in all the 
lands, mines, properties and assets of thç 
corporation at the sum of $100,000, for a 
period of five months. If Mr. Gooderham 
elects to take up the option a new com
pany with a capital of $1,000,000, divided 
into 1,500,000 shares of the par value of 
$1 per share will be formed. The shares 
in this new concern wil be divided as 
follows: The Fairview Corporation will 
receive 500,000, George Gooderham, 510,000 
and the balance, 490,000, will remain in 
the treasury. The Stem winder mine is 
noted as having one of the largest low 
grade gold ore bodies on this continent. 
With the solution of. an economical 
method of mining and treatment, this 
property, competent mining men say, can 
be made a second Treadwe'l. Within 20 
miles to the vui h of tve mine are magni
ficent water-falls, on the Okanogan Free 
Gold Mines, which if secured and de
veloped would go a long way toward the 
solution of cheap power.

Work on the Emma, in Summit camp, 
was resumed with a small force this week.

! The claim was located in 1891 by W. T. 
Smith, who with McKenzie & Mann, 
owns the claim. Mr. Smith informed the 
correspondent that only surface work will 
be attempted for the present. It is his 

t intention to quarry out the surface ore, 
The Butcher Boy Group Has Been Secured I where it has been exposed by the ra.il- 

for $100,000. j road cut. The ore body is over 300 feet
------- - * in width between walls. There is a shaft

Greenwood, B.C., Dec. 13.—(Special.)— j 110 feet in depth. Shipments will be 
George Sonneman, mining engineer, Spo- ! made during the winter to the Pyritic 
kane, has secured a year’s bond on the smelter.
Butcher Boy group, above Beaverton, up j ------------------- ------

a : MR. WOODFORD BANQUETED
group adjoins the Carmi mine, which was | 
elso bonded by Sonneman, who in turn 1

/*'"About the most thorough and popular 
teacher we have ever had here,” is the 
opinion expressed by the people of Can
aan, N. S., of their present young lady 
school teacher, Miss Ntilie Cutten. Miss 
Cutten is possessed of keen intelligence 
and engaging manners, and has been pe
culiarly successful in her chosen profes
sion. At present she looks the picture 
of health, and one observing her good 
color and buoyant spirits, would never 
think of associating her with sickness. It 
was, however, only last autumn that she 

almost hopeless of continuing in her 
work on account of her ill-health, and her 
•condition was a source of alarm to her 
friends. “Yes,” she said to an Acadian 
reporter, who called upon her recently 
to learn the particulars of hej case, “I 
suppose it is a duty I owe to Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills that I should make public the 
wonders they worked for me, but perhaps 
I would not have thought of it if yoti 

.had not called.
“You see, in addition to my teaching, 1 

had been studying very hard over my ‘B’1 
work, and then I was attacked with 
•whooping cough, which did not leave me 
for a long time, and so I Ibecame pretty 
well run down. I was always considered 
the embodiment of health at home, but 
last autumn I was really alarmed over, my 
condition. Sometimes in the schoolroom 4 
would be seized with dizziness, and often 
I would faint away. I would take vomit
ing turns also, and had a feeling of 

and langour all the time. I lost 
my color and became thin and pale, and 
it seemed as if my blood had turned to

!

>:e Greenwood, B. C., Dec* 15.—(Special.)— 
y(,r substantial consideration George H. 
Collins of this city has sold to wealthy 

investors his interests in the
write» all 
$2,232,000, lÇKelson

Greenwood and Phoenix tramway and 
Greenwood Electric Light companies. His 
holdings in the former were one-quarter 
oi the stock of the company, capitalized 
at $100,000 in dollar shares. In the elec-1 
trie light company he held 16,250 shares 
eich of a par value of a dollar. The elec- 

serves both Phoenix and

6was

trie company 
Greenwood and has been in operation 
nearly a year with handsome results. The 
coming spring operations will start on the 
tramway scheme to connect the city with 
phoenix. Anthony J. McMillan, the Ross- 
land operator, is on his way to England 
to place the bonds of this company there. 
Goth enterprises have a promising rur.uve, j 
especially the tramway, wihich wift.be built I 
mainly for haitiling ore from Phoenix and j 

to Greenwood and i

ng. Tne Gateway City i

OF THE . .

ON, ONT.

Boundary DistrictV.ifir.gton camps 
Boundary , Falls smelters.

r -BOUNDARY CLAIMS BONDED. ~rl
Ea .USE nausea

6water.
"This condition of things was so differ

ent from anything which I had previously 
experienced that I sought medical advice 
■at once. I was informed that I was suffer- 

tried several bottles of prescriptions my 
self under medical treatment. But although 
I tried several bottles of preemptions, my 
condition seemed to be getting worse all 
the time. When I went home for my 
Christmas vacation, I was almost in de
spair. It was while I was at home, how- 

friends advised me to use 
Acting upon

a •

ipplementary
HE PREDICTS A GREAT FUTUREbonded it to E. H. Thruston, represent

ing English capitalists, for $25,000, the j for THE MINES AND THE GAMP.
final payment being made thif week. James i ______
Kerr, R. Kara-, and James Dale are the
vendors of the Butcher Boy group, which Said1 That the \ alues in the Ore Here Are 
mrludes No. 3, No. 6, No. 2, fractional 
and May. They also owned the Carmi.
It this last deal is culminated their oper
ations in this camp in two years will have 
enriched them $125,000.

Higher Than They Are in Johannee- 
l burg.

ever, that mv 
Dr. Williams* Pink Pills, 
their advice. Ï took no their use. The first 
box made its effect felt, but I used four 
or five and then the cure was complete. 
Ever since then my health 'has been ex
cellent, and I have felt my real old-time 
self, and am able to attend to my duties, 
which are by no means light, without 
the fatigue and langour that mr.de the 
work irksome. You may depe7 1 upon it 
I will always have a friendly V"rd to say 
for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.’

If your dealfer does not ko in est 
in stock, they will be sent ; " t ; n 1 '
50 cents a box or six boxf for .-.'.50. by 
addressing the Dr. Williams Kto-i.'-’ve 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

k
!

After visiting the mines yesterday, Mr. 
E. G. Woodford, a well known South Af
rican mining engineer, was entertained’ at 

Rossland Citizens Will Apply to Legwla- a banquet in tne evening at the Allan 
ture for a Charter. house. There were present the following:

The guest of tne evening, Mr. E. G. Wood- 
Grand Forks, B.C., Dec. 14.—(Special.)— jop(j) Bxm. C. H. Mackintosh, Dr. Edwin 

PubVc notice is given that Messrs. J. B. jjoWes, A./H. MacJSeill, Capt. Thompson, 
McArthur and J. F. McRae of RoesHand, £jwm Durant, Frank Walker, C. F. Jaok- 
and others, will, apply at the coming see- j Fred Ritchie, CUàrles Chamberlain, 
Bion of the Dominion parliament "for au- Frederick Schofield, Mr. Fenwick, Mr. 
tbority to construct a railway from Cas- Spenaeiey, D. J. Macdonald, S. W. Hall, 
cade. B.C., following the west bank of an(j several others. The menu was up to 
the Kettle river, and via Grand Forks to tjje j,igh standard of the Allan hotel, and 
Carson, B.C. The terminal is a point on was acCorded full justice. The chairman, 
the international boundary, and the! route yon- (J. H. Mackintosh, proposed the 
is the identical one embraced in the pre- health of Mr. Woodford. He referred to 
vious and unsuccessful applications made career of that gentleman as a leading 
by 0. C .Corbin of Spokane and Mayor eXpert in mining, and welcomed him to the 
Loyd A. Manly of Grand Forks. In the Rossland camp. All that this camp re
present instance permission to connect quired to make it a leading mining centre 
with other railways and1 to build branch waa thorough investigation and develop- 
lines not to exceed 25 miles in length is ment. The ore was here in abundance, and 
also sought. this fact was coming more and more to be

McNeill’s hotel at Summit City was de- recognized. (Applause.) The speaker had 
etroved by fire last night. It was insured faith in the camp from the start, and this 
lor $7.500, and the net loss will be $2,000. faith had now been confirmed by the splcn- 
The fire is supposed to have been caused did results which were now being aeeom- 
fcy a defective pipe in the kitchen.

!
MAY BUILD A RAILWAY. E

dons of goods
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Fancy Goods.
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THE LEWIS BATTALION.

Charges Preferred Against Certain Offi
cers of IVaud. J _•

Québec, Dec. 17.—An inquiry has been 
ordered into the charges preferred against 
certain officers of the Seventeenth Itowis 
battalion who are accused of falsifying the 
pay rolls of the regiment. The enquiry is 
demanded by officers of the regiment not 
inculcated in the charges. The D. O. C. 
has named Lieut. Col. Vièn, Capt. L. Du-

hoard of Iit should prove 
ose having diffi- 
purdhase. I I

j

given to Ma* 
(satisfaction

rplished. As great as the results are so 
far, they were as nothing to what was to 
come. In conclusion he said it pleased, him 
to welcome a man of the worth of Mr. 

Notes of the Winnipeg a-nd Othei YVoodford to the camp, as he was an indi- 
Properties. - vidual whose mining experience fitted him

— ' . to appreciate at thieiir proper worth the
Greenwood, B.C., Dec. 16.—(Speciai.)— great to be fqund here. (Applause.)

W. J.. Porter, formerly superintendent, , ^ yv00dford on rising to reply was
and one of the heaviest ehareholdere m ' applauded. He said1 he did not
the Brandon & Golden Grown Mining come ^ere as an expert, but as one who 
comi any, limited, has gone to Brandon, experienced and found1 that there was 
Manitoba, at the request of the directors something new .bo learn. He had visited 
of the company, with a view to perfect-1 the Roi, the Iron Mask and other de- 
ing certain plans to raise money to carry yeloped mines, and did not hesitate to 
on development. The mine has been ! that he was greatly impressed, with 
closed down for some weeks for want of 1 -yyhfit he say. The ore bodies were very 
funds, but Mr. Porter informed the cor- ! large, and! the values which the ore car- 
respondent previous to leaving that he ried were good. There was nothing to 
felt certain hie visit would be successful j prevent Rossland being a very large place, 
and that on his return he would be able j an)($ as for the mines, the ores certainly 
to announce a resumption of work by the carried more values than he efver saw in

Johannesburg. (Applause.) Mr. Woodford 
On the adjoining property, the Winni- spoke strongly of the good work done by 

I peg, a meeting of the directors of the ^fr. Mackintosh in drawing millions of 
I Winnipeg Mines, Limited, was held at capital to Rossland. He said that Mr. 
I the mine last night at which it was de- Mackintosh’s name was as familiar in 

cided to notify shareholders of the levy London as it was throughout the Domin- 
!■ of the first assessment of one cent a ion of Canada. (Applause.) Mr. Wood- 
I share. Mr. Richard Plewman, secretary ford closed by stating that he was about 
I of the company, today stated that by the to return to London and would' publicly 

■ end of the month the regular force would state his good impreteioM of Rossland 
M be all back again at the mine, and the district on returning there.%

development more vigorously pushed than Mr. MacNeill, vice-chairman, then pro
uver. Additional machinery has been or- posed the health of Her Gracious Majesty, 
dered consisting of a 30-horse power | Queen Victoria. The national anthem was 
boiler’ a 16-horse power hoist, a 100- ; then sung and the very pleasant reunion 
gallon a minute pump, and 2,000 rails terminated.
The outfit costing $2.000. After the in
stallation of this machinery development 
will be resumed on the recent strike on 
the 300-foot level on the North No. 2 
vein. From this vein, the last shipment 
made of 22 tons gave a net return of 
$36.20 per ton, principally in gold. It is 
said that future shipments will be sent 
to the Pyritic smelter on account of the 
adaptability of « the ore for this method 
of treatment, the Standard Pyntic Smeltr 
company having offered the management 
a remarkably low raté.

Harry Shallenberger is back from Spo
kane, where he has been in connection 

\ with a deal
Ports a payment having been made by 
Ike Chicago parties who bonded the group 

$5,000. Today he closed up a bond on 
the Alameda, which adjoins the Mother 
k°de grom> in Deadwood camp. The ven
dor was Louis Ross hart of Greenwood.
The terms are not obtainable.

Yesterday at Fairview an extraordinarv 
Ancrai meeting of the shareholders of 
the Fairview Corporation, Limited, 
held, at which certain resolutions were 
?®Ssed authorizing the directors to enter 
*nto an agreement with George Gooder
ham of Toronto, to,
junction an agreement dated November 

last, between the corporation and 
iu *To°^erbam. i.ne agreement stave* 
that Mr. Gooderham advances the corpor-

plessis and Oapt. Davidson as a 
inquiry.THE BOUNDARY MINES.

SCEPTICS TURN
BELIEVERSorgan AND ARE CURED

Dr. Agew’s Catarrhal Powder a Great 
Blessing.

When I read that Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder could relieve Catarrh in 10 min
utes I was far from being convinced. I 
tried it—a single puff through the blower 
afforded instant relief, stopped pain over I I 
the eyes, and cleaned the nasal passages. ■ 
Today I am free from Catarrh. B. L. I 
Egan’s (Eaton, Pa.,) experience haa been m 
that of thousands of others and may be I V 
yolr.—11. Sold by Goodeve Bros. I

Mr. Henry Dempster, who has been I * 
staying in this arty for some months, left / 
for the coast last night. * .

•*
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You Looking for a place to 
Open Out in Business?)

Then Apply to the Secretary

Are
first of the new year.

I. H. HALLKTT E. «. SHAW

HALLETT * SHAW

IBARRISTERS. SOLICITORS
NOTARIES PUBLIC.

GREENWOOD . . . B. C.
Cable address: “Halkrtt.” Codes: Bedford

McNeill’s, Moreing A Neal's. I^iher’.

OF THE

Grand Forks Board of Trade*
GRAND FORKS, B. C.

BY
The Round-Up.

St M
?WORKS SIMILKAMEENChief Ingram is energetic in his pursuit 

of the Chinamen who have not paid their 
road tax. He now reports that he has 
collected about $400, which accounts for 
aoout two-thirds to three-quarters of the 
total number in the city* Considering the 
difficulty attendant on has task, the chief 
of police has done remarkably well.

9’ASH. CITY

i - i ■ iSte mining and eommereial 
center of the whole Bimilksmeeo 
district.

In the center of damp Hedley 
near 30-Mile Creek and Marcus 

Daly's mines, half way between 
Keremeoe and Princeton.
Wagon roads now under eon- 
struction from all point» to the 
townrite.

A large number of town late 
will be given away to intending 
builders.

For further particular» apply

[ALT
L Rossland.

A RICH FIND.

In the Bossburg Wagon Road Three Miles 
From Cascade.

Report comes to this office that a big 
vein of rich ore, exposed by the 
travel over it, in the Bossburg wagon road 
about four miles from Cascade has re
cently been located by parties who hap
pened to be “hoofing" the road. It is 
said to be a great prospect.—Cascade Rec
ord.

C. R. Hamilton» the Yellowstone. He re-on
ire. Iwear of

le Maistre
rs, Notaries,
iossland, B. C.

ite
tFRANK BAILEY & CO.|

Pelrvlew and Simtlkameea CMp

ERNEST KENNEDY & CO.,
Rose land, B. C.

The latest mining map of the 
Bimtikameea country.

L and Columbia & 
[the grading as laid 
L there will be » 
Back Bear with the 
ch will be of com- 
[if the matter s 
lestants previously 
1 curious facts for 
E adjudicate upon.

Sunset Shares Will Make Yol Rich
Apply le

R. A BROWN

was Owning and Operating the Faaaoua
______ e unanimous verdict. The big
gest and best min» fta British Colombia. 

Now I» the time to boy «took. It ti

to return MO per

I

Sunset Mine !<liji
•i 4othe11 things, Oreamong

moih tarhifl signature is on every box of the genuine
Laxative r ^ c Qeiinine Tablet»

— Id In

On
*

day N ' -

ir

Granby Smelt
er leads them all. 
Treats 500 tons 
of ore per day 
and its capacity 
is to be quadru
pled.

The ores of Re
public camp and 
other Reserva
tion camps will 
seek

Grand Forks
for treatment 

with the early 
completion of the 
Grand Forks and 
Kettle River rail
way.

Our fruit and 
vegetable farms 
are famous.

Is pre-eminent- 
financial,ly a 

mining, smelting 
and distributing
centre.

Roads extend I 
to all the tributa-1 
ry mining camps I 
throughout the I 
Boundary. i

The marvelous I 
richness of the I 
gold-copper led-1 
ges along the I 
North Fork of I 
the Kettle Riv-| 

I er is attracting-1 
wide-spread at- ! 
tention. \

GRAND 
FORKS

V
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with her stoke hole full of water, con
tinued her voyage to Yokohama today, 
having been pronounced eeaworthy. Her 
engineers and other crew deserted her, 
claiming that she was not fit to go to 
sea. The inspectors passed her.

The question whether the Dominion or 
Provincial government own Headman’s is
land, which has been a political issue in 
Vancouver for a year, and over which 
the Cemlin government split, is to come 
before the Supreme court here next week.

Protests have been filed against thé dec 
tion of prior and Earle, Conservatives, to 
the Dominion parliament on the usual 
grounds of corruption.

A DISASTER.i A"

The Steamer Alpha is a Total 
Wreck—Many People are 

Drowned.

Dr.PRICE’S
«^Baking Powder

T

Two Dollars a Year
Vancouver, B.C., Dec. 18.—News of the 

worst marine disaster of the season in 
British Columbia waters was brought here 
at 9 o’clock last night by the steamer Czar 
from Union bay, on the east coast of 
Vancouver island. The famous steamer Al

ii

f
til

4 FROM or,1pha, whose unauthorized trip to Cape 
>’ome last May brought her into conflict 
with thé treasury officials at Washington,
was wrecked on à reef neâr the entrance 
to Union Bay, and not a vestige of the 
1,000-ton steamer remains. Her managing 
owner, master, purser, three engineers, two 
ablebodied seamen and a stowaway were 
drowned, and the balance of the crew of 
34 were saved by the pluck of an unknown 
member of the ship’s company, who swam 
in a raging sea from the wreck to a light
house with a line around his waist.

The drowned are: Samuel Barber of 
Capt. F. N.

WEEKLY STOCK REVIEW.

Sales for the Week Aggregated 104,000 
Shares, Etc.

Thé Stock business Is jogging along at a 
fairly steady gait, with fair business each 
day. The nearness of the holidays curtails 
the volume of transactions, but this is 
nothing unusual as there is always a -period 
of quietude before and after the Christ- 

and New Year holidays. The stand-

s Late tuning News from the 
East Kootenay, Knslo, Phoe

«
11

% •I
Naturally, being the depth of winter 

is little to report on the progresiV? mas
ards continue to be dealt in and specu- of the minor properties scattered all ove 

th KooteqtSs, Wd which too often hav 
bo reads affording a rapid means of it 
gross and egress tq ^nd trom them Thi 
militates agamst continuous work througt 
out tbe winter months, but there is, d< 
spite the presence, of these untoward cm 

~ > a littie work going on, nev
^ ii» in espeeially,,thè case witl 

Teeardto the ^properties situated in thi 
coming districts of Peterborough and Kao 
loops. The Lardeau, now that it has 1 
defitiktc^promise of a railroad, will tnak 

* bring the coming year am 
well afford, under the circumstance) 

to have one ttt two of its shipping pro) 
ositions to dosé down work, earned o 
at the beet under anything but favorab. 
conditions, for the remainder of tie wn 

• ter. The Boundary and the Slocan at 
both looking very well, the latter havin 
«hipped about 25,000 tons thia year an 
the farmer about 115,000. Next year, ui 
der the more favorable conditions a b: 
advance is looked for from both ae 
tione. 1 :

Î A feâldag powder ot highest class and 
highest leavening strength. Makes the
food purer, sweeter and more wholesome.

♦

Tested and Approved b$ the Government

lation ia confined almost wholly to‘proper
ties of known merit, and which either are 
mines or stand good chances of making 
mines. Everything connected with mining 
is in a buoyant condition and all tue ele
ments essential to a strong market are 
manifesting themselves. The output of ore 
is rapidly increasing, confidence in the 
mines is being renewed and more carted 
is now being placed in railing pro..eit.es 
all over the Kootenay, gnà Yale than ever 
before. Tb.s tide is on the flood for this 
section and is carrying it on toward ah 
increased prosperity. The representatives 
of investors from Eastern Canada, Great 
Britain, the United States and France 
are coming find going and they speak only 
words ef praise for the mines here. Under 
the circumstances it seeing imposaib.e to 
I jng keep the stock market from becoming

The sales for the week by days were as|at ^ ^ Total sales, 20,000 shares, 
follows:

Thursday ........
Friday..............
Saturday ........
Monday ...........
Tuesday............
Wednesday ..

Vancouver, managing owner;
Yorke ot Victoria, master; Chief Engineer 
Matterson, Vancouver; Assistant Engineer 
Dunn, Victoria; Second Assitant Engineer 
Murray, Vancouver; H. L. White; purser, 
Vancouver; Crœby and Sullivan. ablebod
ied seamen, and a stowaway (unknown).
. The Alpha was valued at 840,000. Her 
«algo comprised 750 tons of salt salmon, 
and 350 tons of coal, consigned to Yoko
hama, and valued ait $80,000, The total 
insurance on ship and cargo was $65,000.
Tt ia two weeks since the Alpha first 

started from Vancouver for Japan. After 
■he had been four days out khe returned 
to Victoria, partly disabled, and accusa- 
„onB of tampering with her engines were 
made- Some of the crew and several of 
the officers left the steamer, declaring 
that she had been improperly loaded, and 
one of the officers was tried and sen
tenced to six Wteks’ imprwmmnt for 
desertion. La=t Saturday the Alpha left 
Victoria for Union Bay to replenish her 
coal supply. A terrific gala was raging, 
and late on Saturday night the steamer 
ran cm a rock at Baynas Sound, at the 
entrance to Union Bay. She was quickly 
dadhed to pieces, and all would have per
ished had not one of the crew made the 
desperate and successful effort to swim 
with a line to the lighthouse on Yellow 
eland. In the raging sea, only part of 
those on the ill-fated ship managed to 
reach safety, the officers and owner re
maining on board last and failing to reach 
the rock. The 25 survivors remained on 
Yellow island, which is a rock 200 feet 
wide, until Sunday night, when the sea 
moderated somewhat and a sloop was able 
to call and take them to Union. But the 
storm which had wrecked the ship had 
also prostrated the wires, and so nothing 
of the shipwreck reached the outside world 
until the title steamer Czar brought the 
story to Vancouver last night.

The Alpha gained notoriety last spring 
when, as a Canadian ship, she landed 
freight and passengers at Nome in defiance 
of the instructions of the Treasury depart
ment and, it is said, against the advice of 
the British embassy at Washington as 
well. She was pursued on her return 
trip from Nome by a United States rev
enue cutter, but mangaed to show her 
pursuer a clean pair 01 heels. Since that 
exciting experience the Alpha has been 
engaged in the British Columbia coasting

li
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Note.—The government reports show the cheap batingpOTr, 
ders to contain alum, which the government chemists do*, 
dme cannot be used in food without danger to healthy

'

WVCE baking POWDER CO., 
CHICAGO.II i
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EAST KOOTENAY.the number of failures. The investor has and money paid out. W. S. Deacon appear-

Thomas, rent,

£ ."«BTJSfifJSSMr
1 The^und Should be surveyed-if not f""Tammond;

the positions of the test-pits, ^ far plaintiffs, P. Mc. L. Form appeared for
available, and the extent of the ground ^ plaintiffs
worked every season Test-pits should be v8 Hunter and the Canadian
sunk at sufficiently frequent intervals to Mutual Minint, M(i Development company, 
place the nature of the ground beyond mechanli<,-s lien. Hot heard. C. J. Leggatt 
conjecture. The examination should show appeara for the plaintiff, 
the full depth of the gravel, the nature of Hermston vs. Hunter and the Canadian 
the bedrock, if any, and the distribution 1Iutua) M & D (jo., mechanic’s lien: Not 
of the values; whether they are greatest y^rd. c j ijeggatt appears for the 
at the surface, in layers, or on the bottom, plaintiff.
Values are never uniformly distributed, 
and nothing is more deceptive than a 
glib statement of so much per cubic yard.

The nature of the material should also 
be ascertained, and this riot only on the 
surface. The sizes and percentages of trie 
gravel, from coarsest to finest, should be 
measured. This is necessary to determine 
the character of screens to be used, or 
whether any at all are necessary. The 
action of the gravel while being washed or fendant.
sluiced should be experimentally deter- McLennan vs. Canadian Mutual M. A D.

At a meeting of the Dardanelles Mining mined. Some gravels wadh very freely; Co., mechanic’s lien: Not heard. C. E. 
company, limited, with head others, again, are of a clayey or sticky Gillan appears for the plaintiff.

2 l-^centiu There were 17,000 shares of it was resolved that the directors of the ^ ^pp]y j, moet lmpor. hnappeare for the plaintiff.
Giant sold during trie week. Work on I company be empowered to borrow on be- tant Water is essential to the recovery Fox vs. O Connell, goods sold: Judg-
the Giant continues along the usual lines, half 0f the company, on debentures, a sum 0j gold, and its presence in suitable quan- ment for plaintiff. C. E. GUlan appeared

Rambler-Cariboo was 26 cents at the Lot exceeding $45,u00, says trie Kootenaian. titles is a great desideratum. theplamtin
commencement of the week, rose to 26 1-4 The purpo*e for which the money is re- The disposition of tailings is a subject I JLikhcbd^ TudraemTfor’nlain-
on Saturday, sold for as high -as 28 1-2 j qlured is: Firsta to pay off all the indebted- wihch must be carefully studied. Unless • (P™ for tj,e
on Saturday, and yesterday and Tuesday new { the company, which amounts to trie dredge can gdt rid of all material pass- . • •
sold at 26 to 26 1-4 cents. There were 16,- about $11,000; second, to continue the de- ed-through without choking or pilmg up P • Cnm8ton Dromi3gorv note:
5$0 sold during the week. velopment of the mine upon the lines ad- in sudh a manner as to interrupt itsjwork, TnArmftnf , nlaintiff J L G Abbott

There were 3,500 St. Elmo sold during vised by Capt. Morris and also by the ;t is liable to be stopped, and the entir.® fOT the plaintiff
the week, the price ranging from 2 1-2 manager. enterprise brought to a standstiU until Hrown vs. Hunter et al., mechanic’s lien:
to 3 1-2 cents. It is intended) to sink a shaft for «depth the difficulty ran be remedied. IWmjNot heard. C. J. Leggatt appears for the

Virginia moved to the extent of 5,000 of about 600 feet, and then drift on the figuration of the ground, the character of plaintiff
shares and the price was 2 cents. vein. This programme was carried out the material, the depth of the water, and TayloT Lockhart A Jordan, rent: Not

There was a sale of 1,000 Noble Five and on the lowest level drifting baa been the height of ground worked above water, heelrdl. A H. MacNeill appears for the
for 2 1-2 cents. carried; on several hundred test in eacri ^ ent<,r into the question and Should be plaintiff ^ j L. G. Abbott for the de-

. , , _. ~ nnntnwoTia for direction. During trie drifting ore of very carefully determined. As to the gold itself, fenfihnts.
Appended! are the »v. q good grade was encountered. the question is threefold. There are to be L’Ecuyer vs. Mongin, boand, Centre Star

yesterday of the Rolaml Mim-« In the «ason of 1899 a syn^cate was roneidered< ftrgt, the character of the gamish^, into court $26 85. Not
Stock Exchange. I formed, which purchased' 200..000 shares ,d geoond, it8 value per cubic yard of k^y c E Gillan appears for the plain- arp now

1 of the company’s stock at 12 cents, out of materia, handled; thid, the best method |tiff, t ,%.** "?W
which money the debenture debts of the q£ it On the satisfatory determi- ------------------ --------------------- P ,7 T Johnson has a small force at work

' I company were paid to the amoun $• r nat;on 0f these points the wriole success nnu r,i/nnn nrif IUn jhe Aurora mine, which is situated onÆ-rÆSiÏÏTS HOMEWflRDMUrtD.

I The“d^tore^have ^ade-b arrangements *ave OT difficult to save, and the most ef- From London and Cape- lowing eight feet of concentrating ore,
* ^ XTm- fective method of saving |t depends upon ^ ^d the tunnel is still going in following

!* r^^to^^ri^tsTor- forVld raring. "Ill known methods de- ------------1 °\£e ^er Belt Mining company,

Lpming up of the mine again can be ,^L°e™, to^8gr^t s^itic gravity of Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 14.-(Special.)-Lord ^c^p^nv k^ï^c^tol oi $100^00, 

“The Dardanelles company was formed in gold as compared withthe gravel Their Strathcona cabled to the militia depart- diyided into’ 1,6Q0,000 shares at ten cents
December 1896 with a capital stock of separation can be effected only by wash ment today that the Lake Champlain with eaCh. The company own the following
$1 000 000 in $1 shares. It was incorporated ing ^h water aided sometimes y ama - yol Qtter and the troops on board would propertiee, situated on Spring creek,.
in’September, 1896. The officers are: Pres- gamation, but the met îodio was. *£ all land at St. John. As soon as the cable the Windermere mining division: Sfl

I i^ent Hon. Fred Peters; vice-president, subject to wide variation. Cassier s Maga- received Col. Pinault, trie deputy min- Belt. Carbonate, Golden Rod and Silver
Col. s. W. Ray, Port Arthur; secretary, zrae. ____________ _______ I urter of militia, telegraphed Mayor Daniel Belt Fraction.
William McGrier. The other directors are rvwrwrv mi‘RT of st- John. aB to arrangements for re-I Sir Charles H. Tupper, J. J. Shallcroes, THE COUNTY tu y- ! ceiring the soldiers. It is likely that Col.
Capt. C. E. Clark and J. J. L. Myer. ■ eh» vtiwmir Pinault will go and meet them and su-

% I The property consists of six claims, name- Sittings Held Yesteroeyii perintend the arrangements for receiving
4* I ly: Dardanelles, Diamond Cross, Dardan- Hall—Cases Lngposea and paying off the men. The department

elles No. 2, Okanogan, Lady of the Lake, di«n«wd of has made arrangements for the placing of
iX Boephrus and Gibraltar. They are situ- There were sdvera cas sposen Gol. Otter and the officers of the depart- Grand Forks, Dec. 18.—(Special./-—Four

’s ated in the Dardanelles basin, four miles in the County court in yesterday s sittings. ment eorpR the different depots. Ros- Fourteen Tons Netted $6.670 in Gold and
tel from Sandon, three miles by wagon road judge Forin was on the bench. The cases lyn Crigtle, which sailed yesterday from the Morning Glory raine treated at toe
iX | from McGuigan station on the Kaslo A hofore the court and the decision», where Capetown, will land at Halifax. Sir Wil- Granby smelter nettiir values of $6,670 to

I Slocan railway. k»»d»v»H as fo’lows- fred Milner cabled to lord Minto today gold and silver.
I On the property about 4,000 feet of de- ' . ‘ ' . v™ as follows: “December 13.—Canadian eon- A 20-drill duplex Rand drill air compres-
1 velopment work has been done. A shaft I Jonee vs- W right, or m , • ^ en£ ^iiilecl today in Roslyn Castle, aor has been ordered 101 the knowshoe

1 ^ j has been sunk about 500 feet. It is stated Sarah MacLean garnished. In this case 1 a££er a triumphal march through Cape- mine in Wellington camp. The property
1X1 by the company that previous to 1896, jd(r George Agndw laid daim to the I town. I inspected them on the jetty and ig owned by the British Columbia, Boss-
3H 250 1-2 tone of first-class ore shipped to amount o{ money paid into the eourt by thanked them for their services. Troops land and Slocan syndicate of which An-
3 the smelters returned an average of 266 garnishee, $50.50, and for $51 m addi- left amidst enthusiasm. MILNER.” thony J. McMillan of Rossland is mamg-

Thursday’a Sales. ounces of silver and 20 per cent. lead,and tjQn judgment wae rendered, for the ------------------------ -------- ing director.
Tamarac 2,500 at 4 1-2; White Bear, 6» 1-2 tons of seoond-dasa ore returned 72 plaintiffj but the plaintiff George Agnew, Nelson Masons Elect Officers. The new City hall and Central Fire s -

4 000 at 4 5 OOOet 4 1-8, 3,000 at 4 1-8; Win- ounces of silver and 16 per the matter of the garnisheed money, .i-« p H — I * 1 ' tion on First street was inaugurated yes-
,’ipeg, 2,000 at 3; Giant, 2,000 at 2 5-8, 2,000 the ton. 1 was instructed to bring action. No de- Nelson, Dec. 14.—At a meeting of the ten'ay. It is a handsome structure an
at 2 3-4 1000 at 2 5-8. ToUl sales, 21,500 “M* of a 50-horee power boiler, a 20-horee dsioo wae made „ the interim with regard Nelson Masonic lodge which was held last was bnUt under the supervision of W. K-

telHt mnk,ng five-drul money. W. J. Nelson appeared; for evenin the election of officers for the McPherson, architect.
' Rand compressor and two drills. the p^mtiff and C. R. Hamilton for the en8uin‘ year took place. There was a

defendant. good attendance of the members and after
Cranston vs. Smith, partnership claim: | the session was cloSed refreshments

The case was referred to the registrar to act I were served. Trie officers elected are as 
as referee between the parties, take an f0jj0Wg. Worshipful master, Mr. Frede-
account and render a report. W.S.Draoon l.ck Irrine; senior warden, Mr. E. A.

, appeared for the plaintiff and J. A. Mac- j^ior warden, Mr. Charles Cran- agent on
Many men whose opinions are trust- donald for the defendant. don. secretary M. George Johnstone (re- jolly entertainment at

White Bear, 5,000 at 4 l-8c; 3,000 at worthy on other subjects are entirely un- j Wright vs. Wright, money appropriated': elec£ed,. cbapiain Rev. H. S. Akehurst; on Saturday night.
4 l-8c. Rambler-Cariboo, 2,000 at 26c; abie to form a sane or just conclusion on Judgment given for plaintiff. W. J. Nel- treagure’r Mr w’ p0nard; auditors, Mr. pleasantly passed in tong, speech and story-
1,00$ at 26c; 2,000 at 26c. Giant, 2,000 at matters connected with gold. Many, if son appeared for the plaintiff. - R W Day Mr T S. McPherson; outer A feture of the entertainment was tne
2 5-8c. Total sales 15,000. not most, men also are inclined to put a | Wah Lee vs. Hastings, Anglo-Lardeau • ■ VI Maltbv. ’ presentation to Mr. Peters of a purse con-

Calls—White Bear, 10,000, 60 days, at t>etter face on the question than usually Gold Mining Syndicate gtamishe*frl; for > — taining a substantial sum in gold, togeth-
4 l-2c; 10,000, 60 dsye, at 4 l-2c; 1*2 cent erêta, and the sight of a few yellow colors balance of account: Not heard. W. S. .g reported that tbe Butcher Boy er with a couple of sets of candelabra and
down. leads them at once to figure out a bon- Deacon appears for the plaintiff and C. K. adjoining the Carmi, on the west a handsome silver tureen. The gifts wer®

Ik 51

Morning Glory, 60 days, 5,000 at 8 3-4, 
1 cent down.

The Moyie Mines—The Silver Belt—The 
Cornucopia and Others............. 21,500

............ 16,000

............  15.000
................. 20,000.
............ 16,530
............ 15,000

Tuesday’s Sales.
Virginia, 5,000 at 2c; White Bear, 2,500 

at 4c; 3,000 at 4c. Giant, 1,000 at 2 l-2c. 
Rambler-Cariboo, 500 at 26c; 1,500 at
26 l-2c; 1,000 at 26 Me. St. Elmo, 1,000 
at 3 l-2c; 1,000 at 2 3-4c. Total sales, 16,-

KAMLOOPS.
George Doherty is still sinking on the 

Doherty claim.
The Black Bear mine will shortly re

commence work.
Nels Robinson is working on a. gaftena 

property near Maus creek.
Dave Newell and others are hard at

j:
Third Payment on the Iron Mask—Woi 

Upon the Copper King.

The Tenderfoot company has placed 
block <4 /stock successfully in

^Work^^e Python is proceeding 

isfactorfly. Thé riprihg^hould Bring 
news from thia well known property.

I Another large block of stock of the 
per Creek Consolidated sold last 

England. Work will proceed 
after the holidays. 1

Mr. H. C. Foster has been develops 
his properties 100 miles south of Go dd 
He has already 360 tons of clean mlvfl 
lead ore on the dump, worth nearly 1 
to the ton. ]

The drift on the Kimberley is now 
about 15 feet, and may be said to be d 
tirely. in ore, trie quality of which for ll 
last few feet has been improving in 
most eatisfactory way. The ore is of qii

’ WLLpStowthe^wmTmtoeî^n*

W-rartions off 
camp, with good success. The property 
turning Otit as was expected, and nk 
looking ore is piling up on the dump.

A third payment of $11,000 wae made 
the Iron Mask. This makes $17,000 to da 
Capt. Argali and the purchasers evident 
are well satisfied with their property I 
far, or the payment would not have be 
made.

Two more men have been put to we 
on the1 Copper King, and work is bei 
conducted without cessation, says < 
Standard. The shaft house is now erect 
and will affined proper -protection in 
weather. A blacksmith shop and ore rw 
are also buW- «nd a-trae^. is bring h 
from the month Of the shaft. A few w 
known persons went out on Monday li 
to view the property, and as a consequei 
have invested in shares of the company

Total......................................... MM,000

HHHSkI . --zH'T “

sold against 47,000 for the previous, we*. Mednesdayîs Sales.
The price opened at the commencement I St. Elmo, 1,500 at 3 l-4c; Noble Five, 
nf the week at from 4 to 4 1-8 cents and 1,000 at 2 l-2c; Rambler-Gariboo, 500 rit 
closed at the same figures. It sold on I 26c, 3,000 at 26 Me; Giant, 2,000 at 2 1-22; 
Monday of this week as low as 3 7-8 cents, White Bear 2,000 at 4c, 2,000 at 4c, 3,030 
but rallied to 4 cents on Tuesday. Besides at 4 l-8e.
the regular rales 40,000 shaies of Wh.te ----- —r:
Bear were sold on 60-day calls for 4 1-4 lâlulTklCV > p»
to 4 1-2 cents, for 1-2 ot a cent per share J, L. WH IT N II T 06 UO 

The work of extending the north -
Mining Broker*.

500. large

: work on the Greenhorn fraction.
NorthWëtar mine is i making regular 

shipments of 60 to 70 tons daily.
Development work is proceeding rapidly 

on the Viking. It is said that a consid
erable body of ore has been encountered.

Work still continues on the Estel la.
It is reported that improvement in the 
ore body is plainly seen as development 
proceeds.

As a fluxing ore 
the ore obtained from the Cornucopia is 
said to be excellent, besides carrying 
values of $8 to $10.

Work on the Mountain Goat claim, 
which is situated near .Moyie, will be 
commenced at once. The owners have 
six inches of galena to start on.

Charles Farrell is still working a small 
force on the Society Girl, and the ore 
continues to improve. There is lots of 

in the shaft, but the work is delayed 
bv ff

R. O. Jennings moved the diamond 
drill Monday and boring was re-oommenc- 
ed Tuesday, says trie Prospector. Judg
ing from the smile on Mr. Jennings- 
face, “Well, yes! there is ore.

The three producing mines m East 
Kootenay are the St. Eugene, North Star 
and Sullivan. These three mines are 
producing mineral to a value of $3,000,000 
a year.

Paul Handley is hauling ore 
he can, bringing down 40 to 50 tons daily. 
The condition of the road is bad, causea 
by trie soft weather. Men are at work 
shovelling snow on the road.

The Mount Sicker and British Colum
bia Development company is at present 
running a tunnel on the Midget fraction, 
and are now almost under the Stonewall 
Jackson. They have good indications of 
ore and are working a fissure vein, and 

in 110 feet. Seven men are em-

11
■

in

down. ,
crosscut toward the ledge recently encoun
tered by the diamond drill in the Wh.te Mining Properties Bought and Sold. 
Bear is progressing, but it will take about 
two months to*each the vein.

Tamarac is not moving much, although 
it is promised that the tramway will be| Columbia Ave. 
completed and shipments commenced ear
ly in January. There were 2,5C0 Tamarac
sold for ^ 1*2 cents. .

Winnipeg is not moving much, but 2,000 Dardanelles Company Planning Much 
shares were sold for 3 cents. Notices New Work.

McBride vs. Weller, good» sold, H. S. 
Wallace garnisheed: Case postponed with 
the costs of one witness to stand. H. E. A. 
Courtney appeared for the plaintiff.

Milledv vs. Husband, wages: Not heard. 
J. A. Macdonald appears for trie plaintiff 
and W. J. Nelson for the defendant.

O’Hearn vs. Barbara, commission: Part 
heard. J. A. Macdonald appeared for the 
plaintiff and' W. 8. Deacon for trie de-

I for silver-lead products

Write or wire* KOSSLANU, B.

I TO DEVELOP THE MINE, -f

Notices
. „ ___________________________  _ have been sent to the stockholders of the

trade until she started on her present dis- Winnipeg Mines, limited, notifying them 
astrous trip.

The Dominion government steamer Qua- has been levied, 
dra leaves at daylight in the morning for 
the scene of the wreck of trie steamer Al
pha, and will take surveyors to Vancouver.
The captain of the steamer Constance saiw 
the Alpha in the gulf on Saturday morn
ing, blowing distress signals and drifting.
Opt. Yorke said he did not want assist
ance, the omy trouble bring overheated 
bearings. The owner of the vessel offered 
to engage a pilot to take the steamer to 
Oomox, but Capt. Yorke said it wae not 

Engineer Gordon and other

orethat an assessment of 1 cent per share ^ Milling

E/

as fast as

necessary, r.ngimer ovnivu «« 
members of the crew, who deserted the 
Teseel after sue returned with water in 
her hold from her first attempt to en» 
the Pacific, say the steering gar of trie 
vessel did not work properly. Gordon is 
in jail for desertion, and one fireman is 
also in jail, he having purposely run foul 
of the police while drunk so that he would 
not have to go out on the vessel.

THE LARDEAU.

Cessation of Work on the Silver Cu| 
«rations Over the District.

Four men are working at the Wi 
West. Trie latest reports from the pn 
ertjr are to the effect that the, men t 
bow in 200 feet. They will have anoti: 
hundred feel to go before the vein 
reached.

Work om the Black Bear has been si 
pended until spring. The tunnel is now 
74 feet. This property is one of the e* 
promising in the Fifth Creek ramp, 
though at present a little difficult for wi 
ter working.

w. B. Devereux, C, E., has just comp! 
ed trie survey on trie Copper Dollar I 
J. A- Magee ef Oomaptix. Thia daim l 

“ joins the Brunswick. While at work 1 
survey party discovered a third lead, I 
quarts from which deeely resemble ti 
liken from trie Bus.

rn min ml as manager, bae six men eiim 
ed. The tunnel is now in about 60 fl 
on trie lead, which is reported to be frj 
10 to 13 feet m width with two pj 

i .streaks running very high in silver, M 
and gold. _ J

Op the Brunswick, belonging to the D 
do-Goldsmith mines 1 of Rossland, tti 
men are working on a lead about eil 
feet in width carrying dipper and gala 
Smelter tests give a value in copper j 

L silver of $82 per ton. A peculiarity off 
| .vein is that the copper and galena are 

separate streaks. Ore from this props 
I hg$ a place in trie exhibit from J8 

Creek, which obtained a grand prizd 
the Baris Exposition.

The Ca’cutta is one of the many pH 
■sing prospects that we have in our ri 
ing camp, says the Eagle. It is situate 

ifthe head of Brown creek, about nine c 
from Ferguson. Its owners are M. W. 

l livan, who is interested in Cromwell 
2, and J. H. Graham, Rossland, and 1 
Piper, Trent Lake. Although the c 
Wae only located in August of this 3 
considerable prospecting work has I 
done. The lead, which shows up 1 
has been stripped for about 180 fort, j 
discloses a promising gold, silver»] 
Property. Two shafts have been j 
m«oced at each end of the surface Wj 
One had been sunk five feet and the rt 
seven feet when snow compelled did 
tinuance of work. The one assay obtai 
showed $14 of gold. 35 per cent of 
and 41 ounces in silver.

Op the Eva property, adjoining • 
Brunswick, and now operated by the]

. $s 5» $4 *>

V. !x
Boy Killed by Train.

Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 18.—Roy McFee, 
aged 10 years, was killed this afternoon 
by a C. P. R. gravel train at Barnet, 12 
miles from Vancouver. He was playing on 
the track, when he was knocked down 
by a car wheel and cut in two. His father 
is employed on the Canadian Pacific in 
Kootenay. The body was brought in on 
tonight’s train from Seattle.
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J! Victoria, Dec .18.—The steamer Royalist, 
with sugar ,ten days overdue from Moji,
Japan, showed up at daylight this morning.

The steamer Queen City, from the West.... .......... ..................
Coast, reports very rough weather, but Mountain Lion...—

*4. gSlwWig..
G. L. Roy Dana, of New York, a mining Okanogan fasse*, paid)........ 'X '

engineer, has returned here after a hard Md Ironside............................... 7°
trip to the head of the Portland canal, ^ri^'ÿinë""."
He had to abandon his horses and outfit on princes Hand 
account of the heavy snow. The charge 
of petty theft against Hume Yonington, 
formerly mayor of Carson City, was dia- 

v’Turned by the police magistrate.

ft, Lone Pine ..........................
Minnehaha........... ....a.
Monte Christo....... ..........
Montreal Gold Fields....w s syndicate 

H.- Jackson!3X
morning glory ore.

Tons Netted $6,670 in Gold and 
Silver.
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9sMdon^iSmro...------- ,x
æcikê^iüKüïrid sx
Tom Thumb a%VANCOUVER NEWS. Van Anda... 
Vlrginte...... sX

i Smallpox Cases in the Terminal City.
Burglaries Committed.

Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 17.—Two eases 
of smallpox were located today and the 
patients, brothers, named Saint, were re
moved to the isolation hospital. The dis
ease was- probably contracted at Skag- 
way.

Several miles of dike was partially wash
ed away on Lulu island and Fraser river 
delta by trie heavy storm of Saturday 
night and Sunday. Twenty thousand dol
lars worth is trie estimate of trie damage 
done.

Two large burglaries were committed in 
Vancouver and Westminster on Sunday 
night. At the latter place several hun
dreds of dollars worth of jewelry was 
taken from Thorber’s store.

THE PROVINCIAL CAPITAL.

Protests Against the Return of Prior and 
Earle—Headman's Island.

4*White Bear.—- 
Winnipeg.......- 5

!

i
Mg

Friday’s Sales.
White Bear, 1,000 at 4 cents, 5,000 at 4 

cents, coast delivery, 5,000 at 4 cents; 
Rambler-Cariboo, 2,000 at 26 cents, 1,000 
at 26 cents; Giant, 2,000 at 2 3-4 cents. 
Total sales 16,000.

Given a Farewell Dinner.
GOLD DREDGING.

How to Make it Pay—The Disposition of 
the Tailings.

Nelson, Dec. 17.—The friend of F. W. 
Peters, who leaves today for the o»a* 
to assume the position of general freign 

the C. P. R., accorded him a 
the Hotel Hume 

The evening was
Saturday's Sales.
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